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alifornia Official Questioning, 	Hospital Notes Inde pendent 
II 

 
ADMISSIONS 

Truckers 	__ 
Mr. & Mrs. Timothy Brennan, 

Sanford: 	 a boy, Oviedo Nixon Papers Attorney Silence L.ilUe Mae Medlock 

	

____ 	 Martha McNeil 	 DISCHARGES 
herbert Douglass S 1') ut 	1  	WASHINGTON AP — The California secretary 	Warren, said Thursday that the President and Dc 	1%9 - but before the July 25, l%9, expiration of a 	 James Harvey I)unty, IV 	Su 	J. iiii 
Harold Opdyke 	 Mary M. Harrington 

actually were typed nearly a year later and signed 	 J, taff has been capitalizing on the Nixon papers 	of the papers, which Nixon valued at $576,000 and 

of state says a tax lawyer's refusal totesufy about a 	Marco "did not at any time discuss any backdating 	law permitting Such deductions. 

By THE A&SOCIATEJJ PRF 	 ii.;  presidential conversation "raises the question of 	of the deed nor did the President know anything 	Dc Marco said the signing took place at brea1st 	 James Michael Spears 	Katherine E. Bishop 

Demands by independent truck drivers for lower fuel 	 just what was discussed" immediately after the 	about it." 	 at the Century Plaza Hotel in 1.os Angeles. Morgan 	 Marva Hawkins 	 Teresa D. Gano 

lawyer backdated a deed to President Nixon's vice 	 said he recalled signing the document in De Mar. 	 Stevie Dennard 	 Jennifer R. Mulligan 

	

Warren also said that Nixon did not tell Be Marco 	co's law offices in Newport Beach, Calif. 	 Paul Taylor Piety 	 Mark Wicker and more money for the cargo they haul spurred a shutdown that 	 presidential papers. 	
to invoke the attorney-client privilege when 	 Viola Jones 	 Carrie Campbell spread across parts of 20 stales today in the East, the South, 

Appalachia and the Midwest. 	 2 	Secretary of Sthte&jmundG Brown Jr. revealed 	questioned about the deed. 	 The investigators later discovered that the 	 Shirley A. Lucas 	 J.iznes A. White 
'I 	 Thursday that the lawyer, Frank De Marco Jr., 	

Be Marco was questioned in private disposition 	
typewriter on which the deed was typed wasn't 	 Julie V. Gallagher 	 Earlene Garza Arizona. 	

%There were scattered reports of parked rigs in California and 	

say der with whether he told the President the 	
proceedings in Los Angeles Wednesday. The 	moved to Is Angeles in July, indicating he couldn't 	. 	Irene J. Chinn Deltona 	Betty L. Nance 

purchased by Be Marco until the offices were 	 ESSIC G. Duffin, Deftary 	Deborah K. Edwards invoked the attorney-client privilege in refusing to 
Several thousand truckers apparently had joined the action. 	P 

	

which has been investigating Irregularities In the 	 Ruth C. Ringwald, Deltona 	Lester Daily, Longwood 
operating, 	 dated, 	

signing and notarizing of the deed. 	 Confronted with that evidence, Brown said, 	 Alfred Rimbert, Deltona 	Lottie Johnson, Oakhill Some plants announced layoffs, others said they couldn't stay In 

But in most of the 20 states, some independents were still 	 deed was signed more than a year alter it was 	questioning was by a lawyer on Brown's staff, 	have notarized the deed when he said he did. 	 Adah Moore [)eltona 	John T. O'Neal 

Brown is a candidate for the Democratic 

	

A congressional committee and the Internal 	Marco admitted that copies of the original (Iee'J 	 Thomas J. Dunn, Deltona 	Sally K. Bower, Orlando business much longer and Pennsylvania Gov. Milton ShaPP 	
nomination for California governor. His campaign 

claimed one life in his state Thursday. 	 Revenue Service al are investigating the handing 	Including the one filed with the National Archives, 	 latrke Finch. Geneva 	Cassle Risner, Osteen 
prepared to call out the National Guard to halt the violence that 

'in M. Chambers, I.ake 	I;iura leisenring, Osteen One New Jersey refinery kept its gasoline trucks parked as 	 4 issue In promoting Brown. 	 gave to the government, claimr.g Ir,iime tax 	by Morgan at the White House April 10, 1970 	 Mary 	 Kenneth B. Jones, Osteen 
Sharon A. Oglesby, Lake 	Mr's. John Patricia) Hall and 

;.;ceLs marched outside. 	
•1 	Marco has every right 	•s.. 	 dedurtinac 	

Do 	 • 	jj•53p• 	 onroe 	 kit 
S 4  .' 

9 in sor. -, . 	. 	. . 	. 
, 	pring Union drivers not honoring the shutdown call traveled In grou 	 l claim the privilege unless the President agrees to 	 peared. 	 Georgia Weems, l.ongwood 	Peter Calangelo, Flushing, waive It," Brown said. But the state official in. 

	

said Be Mareo first told investigators 	
Duncan K. Finn, Orange City New York of threes and fours in other areas. On one Virginia highway early 

	

(tirfltCtl he may ask Nixon to wiive his right or to 	several weeks ago that the deed was signed by 	Attorney-client privilege laws protect the C0fl Niar rnti of trucks sowed down at bridges and intersect lofts, 	 Edwar' 4  1.. Morgan, then deput 	ite l!nw:e 	IiW:ntialit of diut 	CoflvCrS1ti(11 	with their  

	

and uthu ub iUei which cau.ced some divers 	 :ivc in own vrrj (If Uu 
to head home. 	 I'RF..SI[)ENT NIXON 	 iuunsel, and notarized by Be Marco on April 21, 	lawyers unless the two have conspired to conimit' 

Reports received from truck stops in several states were that 

	

..His lawyer mum 	Nixon's deputy press secretary, Gerald L. 	1969, That was after It was dated — on March 27, 	future crime. 	 . 	Early Retirement rigs had blocked the fuel lanes. 'l just told the drivers to pull in 

manager in Fenton, Mo. "These guys are my bread and butter 
fontofmypompsandb1ockthern,"dDoflKiflg,a truck 5p Mid-Year Turn Expected 	Bills Introduced and whatever they want. I'll go along with them." 

Businesses dependent on trucking were beginning to feel the 
impact of the action, which started last week In Ohio and Penn- 
sylvania but (lid not begin spreading much further until Thur. 	 Rising Costs, Job/essness In Store 	By NIAIMU El1ITE SUI.I.IVAN first year $3.5 billion; at age 60, 
sday. 	 Copley News Service 	$8 billion; and at age 55, 815 

Afew small firms in Ohio and West Virginia announced layoffs 	WASHINGTON AP) — "To correct a powerful trend of per cent for the entire year. 	He reaffirmed his faith In a 	—He said he will work with 	 WASHINGTON — There's billion. Thursday and %ome,%fidwest rneat packing plants said they may 	Americans will be pounded by the economy which has been 	The jobless rate %ill average free economy and said the sys- the other oil-consuming nati3n.5 	 one bill that the tax-writing 	Still the lower retirement age soon feel the pinch, 	 powerfully rising prices and in- going on for some time requires 5.5 per cent but will rise close to tern of wage-price controls he to avoid a worldwide recession. 	Economic 	 House Ways and Means has a lot of supporters. One is 
The shutdown, a product of the eneigy crisis, could make the 	creasing joblessness until the time," he said In a message to 6 per cent in the first half of the established In 1971 to corral in- Higher energy pricu will be 	 Committee expects to receive the powerful AFI,CIO labor situation uorse if it continues. 	 economy takes a mid-year turn Congress. 	 year as economic output dips to flation would continue to be permitted for maximum y year-after-year-after-year. 	UfliUfl 
A dozen major coal mines in Appalachia were said to be run- 	for the better, President Nix- 	Tnc grim, out somewhat bed- near-recession levels, the phased out. When, he didn't domestic exploration and 	Highlights

nIng critically Short of supplies and near a shutdown. 	 The committee has yet to give 	'There shouldn't be any on's annual economic report ged outlook by his Uu"ee-mnan council said. 	 ray. 	 production, he said 	 It the "OK." 	 move toward lowering the age And iii a few areas officials expressed concern that gasoline 	said today. 	 Covncil of Economic Advisers: 	Nixon expressed fnstration 	Nixon said the budget will 	—-We will continue our pol- 	WASHINGTONJ AP)-- 	
Perennially introduced are in this Congress," admitted would not be delivered by independent drivers to service stations 	Conceding the economy Is a 6 per cent rise in consumer over dealing with the nation's Impose moderate economic re- icy of maximum agricultural President Nixon's fiscal 	 measures that would allow full AFL-CIO Director of Social badly in need of their February allotments, 	 caught in the worst inflationary prices In 1974, compared with many economic problems. But straint, because the total production to help hold down 1975 budget Includes an all-time 	

Social Security retirement Security Burt Seidman. 'But State and federal officials pleaded with the drivers to give the 	spiral in a generation, Nixon 8.8 per cent last year, with the he said the American people spending does not surpass the food prices," he said. 	high $87.7 billion outlay for dip 	for men and women at we'd at least like to see it government a chance to make good on its pledge earlier this week 	ur,ed patience k '"nnmers. economy growing by only one are better off than they think r.'v"s that 	t P--ought 	The United States will fj t. fense. his economic report dis. 	 age . '-.r sn,  r 55, ntesd ' ,, •4•_4 '.- ----- ue! 	,.J ri*se ireignt rates, 	 in by the government In a time self with higher lmpci-t bills to.-  closed today. 	 the current age of 65,  But Shapp. emerging from a Thursday night meeting in Pitt. 	 of high prosperity, 	 oil in 1974 and, as a result, what 	The President's $304.4 billion 	 This Congress Is no ex- earlier ages to get better 
sburgh with representatives of Independent drivers, said ". 

	 H 	 benefits perhaps in the next 

	

Ile promised to step in and was once expected to be a budget goes to Congress Mon- 	
e congress" truckers made it dear they will have their shutdown." 	 ception. The in-basket at th  

Shapp's lieutenant governor, Ernest Kline, said 	
increase federal spending if sizable trade balance will prob,  day, but the general outline of it 	 Ways and Means office isapp would 

sIi 	 necessary to keep the unem- ably be wiped out, the report was sketched in a table at the 	 stacked with early retirement 	Let those forced into early ntheordercal1thgouttheNationaIGuardtoy, 	
—..- 	 ..-..-------...  ploy 	rate from going too said. 	 back of the economic report 	 bills, 	 retirement because their jobs 

high as a result of the energy 	The money that in- released by the White House. 	 Among the bills are those that have been 4ropped or the skills 
crisis. 	 dustrialized nations will have to 	Nixon in his State of the Union 	 would: 	 needed for R changed be able to 

	

Consumers can expect food shell out for higher oil prices address on Wednesday re. 	 —Provide full benefits for get the full benefits, without 
National 	 . .-... 	 - 	 and fuel prices to rise sharply from the Arab oil-producing vealed the overall total for hl ' men at age 60, with reduced having to go into another 

A, 
between now and mid-year. nations 	could 	lead 	to buet. which contains a $9.4 	 benefits at age 57, introduced unrelated line of work, he said. 
Council Chairman Herbert "cumulative recession," the P- :!i4i " deficit, 	 by Rep. Charles J. Carney, I)- 
Stein said. 	 council said. 	 Defense spending will be up 	 Ohio. 	 The AFL-CIO also supports 

News Briefs 	 Aster the shaçp increases in Even 11 the Arab oil embargo by 17,7 billion, reaching a total 	 increasing the reduced benefits 

	

he cost of lying h.ave run their is lifted, the administration's of $8i billion, the report said. 	 —Provide, full benefits to all from 80 to 90 per cent for the 62- 

	

some course, the rise should slow to economic forecast probably 	Here are 	of the major 	 individuals at age 62, in. year-old retirees. Poll Puts Energy At Top 	 ' 	 an annual rate of about 4.5 per won't change much, the council Increases: 	 ttoduced separately by Rep. 	
Yet the number of individuals cent in the second half of the said. 	 Education and manpower — 	 Jonathan B. Bingham, D-N.Y. PRINCETON. N.J. AP — Americans now are more 	 year. the report said. 	 Stein declined to predict how 111.5 billion, up 170) million. 	 and Rep. Clement Zablockl, D. opting for earlier retirement 

	

troubled by the energy crisis than by inflation, according 	
- £' 	 Nixon outlined this strategy long the economy would actual- 	Income security lincluding 	 Wis., with the ta 	 with limited benefits has not

tters's measure been changing significantly in to the latest Gallup poll. 	 ' 	 for dealing with the nation's ly decline this year, but tie said, Social Security and welfare) — 	 providing for 
reduced benefits relationship to the number of 

most recent nationwide survey it found 46 per cent of the 
The Gallup organization reported Thursday that 111 It-S 	economic problems partly "We do not expects recession." $100 billion, up 115 billion, 	 for 60-year-old retirees, 	

total retirees. 
more than 1.500 persons interviewed were most upset 	 ____________________________ 

about the energy crisis. Twenty-six per cent said inflation 	

dUidiII P 	 - 	- 	-' 	
brought on by the energy crisis: 	A recession Is usually defined 	

Natural resources and envi- 	
Yet, it is unlikely Congress  

will lower the retirement age 	In June, 1970, the Social 

	

—The budget will create little as declining economic output ronment 
— $3.1 billion, up about 	 this session. The retirement age Security Administration 

	

— 	 stimulus, but spending will be for two consecutive quarters. is still the nation's major problem. 
increased If necessary should 	The report predicted an ac- 12.5 billion. 	 of 65 with full benefits hasn't showed 1.2 milhon persons on Inflation had been Ow dominant concern of Americans 

in every Gp survey since late January 1973, when 	 . 	
unemployment get too high. celeratlors of Inflation by snotl- 	Health  — 126  billion,  UP $3 	been change since the original early retirement out of .8 

	

_____ 	
billion. 	 Social Security law was passed  million total retirees who 

	

- 	 Tax cuts are a possibility. Nix- er Important measure, that es- Vietnam peace settlement  was reached, he said. 	 ' 	

- 	 on urged Congress to approve tiinated from Gross National 	Interest on the public debt — 	 in 1935. 	 received benefits. In June, 1973, 
legislation to Improve the Product figures. This measure $29 billion, up $2 billion. the statistics showed 1.5 million Kent Jury End Sought 	 " 	 " 	 - 	 unemployment insurance pro- takes into account prices of 	Veterans benefits and servb 	

In fact, the only major Social 
Security age changes were in getting the early benefits out of ECONOMIC EXPERT HERBERT STEIN 	 gram to help ease the energy goods across the economy, not ices 

— $13.6 billion, Up $300 tiill. 	 1965 when women were allowed i total of 29 million Social ri j:v:L•n,  01i to AP 	An Ohio Natiuil G1r(1- 	 ... Gloomy outlook for next  six  months 	 crisis' impact. 	 just at the consumer level, 	lion, at age 62 to collect limited S'urity beneficiaries. 
.sman whose urut was involved in the 1970 Kent State 	

benefits and in 1961 when the University shootings is seeking the discharge of a federal Early retirement advocates 
grand jury investigating the incident. 	 Volunteser 	 privilege was extended to 62- 

aren't giving up. Rep. Carney Nixon's Health Plan 	year-old males. A motion to "dissolve, discharge and excuse" the 23- argues a lowered Social 
Today, those who take full

Security retirement age will memberpaneiwas filed in  US. DistrictCotrt Thursday 
	m efi

tary 	Limits Annual Bills 	cent of  the benefits they would 
retirement at 62 get only ) 

per make available more Job op. by Cleveland attorney G. B. Lambros on behalf of  V. 	 • 	• 

rec€ive were they to wait until portunities for young people. 
Flesher was subpoenaed to appear before the jury 

l.C.Okey R.Flesher. 	 Rising; Beef, Eggs Cited 	Budget Plans 	WASHINGTON i AP) — The troduction in Congress on Tues"p 
national health insurance plan day, Weinberger said. 	 "If you would get 1200a  

today. 	 age 65 . 

WASHINGTON tAPi — More being readied by President Nix- 	But attached to the estimates 	 month In payments at age 65, 
H LOUISE COOK 	 checked, 38 per cent went up in unavailable on one of the 

check than half the proposed $87-hi!- on would  guarantee that no one  are liumerous (actorr that could 	 bu t you retire at t12 instead, 
Record GM Profits 	 Associated Press Writer 	price during January: 12 per iLites 

al 	Ilig1wr priLts f ,.,r beef and cent declined- 41 per cent were 	During December. 28.7 per 

	

lion defense budget President would pay more than  $1,5M a affect not only the individual 	 your limited payment would 

	

Nixon is sending Congress will year in medical expenses. ac. premitimis, but also total out-of. 	 then be $160 a month," ex- 
Moors earned a record $2.4 billion last year despite a 	eggs pushed up the fI'Y  gi'o. unchanged: and 9rwr cent were tent of the items checked went go to 

finance a smaller but in- cording to an initial adminis- pocket health expenses wider 	 plained Jim Brown, as 
slump in the fourth quarter. The previous high was $2.16 	cery bill during January and 	 up in price 11.8 per 

cent went crcasingly well-pa,d volunteer tration estimate, 	 the administration program. 	 spokesman for the Social 
billion in' 1972. 	 boosted the total to a level 14 	 down: 48.7 per cent were un- 

General Motors said Thursday it earned $517 mullion 	per cent above last larch, an 39 Per Cent clanged: and 10.8 per cent were tnililar>. 	 For this protection, a single 	Premiums also could vary 	 Security Administration. during the last three months of 1973, compred with $667 	&SSOClated Press marketbasket 	 unavailable, 	 wage earner would pay a from plan to plan. The admints- 
milluxi for the last quarter of 1972. 	 survey shows. 

General Motorssaid preliminary figures showed record 	There were only two bright Leap Hit By 	ilcef priccincreases reflected 	
Despite plans for continuing monthly premium of $8.56. For tration plan is only a minimum:' 	 "Bills to lower the retirement 

cuts in the size of U.S. military most workers with a family, the Employers and workers couldvl 	'f age are a standard thing each recently reported hikes in the 
.-ales of $351 billion in 1973, compared with the previous 	spots at the supermarket dur- 	 wholesale cost of the meat. 

Pr ices 	
forces, the 147.5 billion in sata. premium might be 119.32 a select fuller coverage at higher 	 Congress," said James Kellt'y, 

at 3.01 billion, compared with $8.82 billion in the 1972 	chops both went down in many 	
ry, military 	retirement, month, 	 rates. There's nothing in the 	 of the committee staff. "But it record of $30.4 in 1972. Fourth  quarter 1973 sales  were  put 	ing the month : butter and pork Farm 	hoped chuck was up in eight 	

thg and other personnel 	 proposal to keep employers 	 is very unlikely that the corn- 
period. 	 areas and kept the totals 	

of the cities checked and alibeef 
from 	wAslIlM;T0N iAPm — frankfurters rose in seven costs represents about the same 	The rates are estimates pro- from paying workers' pre. 	 mittee would goln the direction 

being even higher than they Farm pri 	
share of defense spending as in vided Thursday by Caspar W. mniurns in full, 	 of reducing the retirement age es. led by big gains cities. Increases in the price of Ow 
	 . 	 W current budget. 	secretary of 	A Lax proposal under consid. 	" 	this sesiion." Sam Goldwyn Dies 	 The AP checked the price of jumped 9 per cent in the month per cent and pushed the cost of 	Pentagon officials estimate 

ere, 	 for wheat and meat animals, chuck averaged  a whopping 13 	
Health. Education and Welfare. eration in the administration 	 The major reason is cost. In 

15 food and nonfood Items Itt 13 ended Jan. 15 and averaged 39 hamburger to about 11.40 a personnel costs fit S.4 per cent 	
11)e administration still is could cut the take-liame pay for 	I 	December, Congrew agreed to 

	

putting some finishing touches the average taxpayer by 1268 a 	I 	a two-stage 11 per cent Increase LOS ANGELES i AP  — Private funeral 'vices .iij . 	 cities on March 1 and has rech- per cent above a year earlier. pound in most cities, 	 of  Ow new budget, down only on the proposals for in- month. 	
', , in the amount of annual income hel4 for Samuel Goldwvn, a pioneer (din maker who was 	*'cked at the beginning of each the Agriculture Department 	 two-tenths of one per cent from 	

subject to Social Security taxes f the founders of Paramount Studios. 	 ' iCtdifT month. 	 541,1 w areas reported a do- 
Goldwvn, 91, died early Thursday in his sleep at his Be- 	The latest survey showed that 	 dine in beef prices toward the 

 the previous year despite  the 	
Any lowering of the retirement 
age %%OUltl increase S -rJ' hills h':'rrw  lie  had hein in  ill  health stnce suffering 	

, 	 bill ('r tIil. 	
The Ln'rease puhod the 	tnil Ii( the month as ttt' thnIc- manpower rductsnns. 	

Government Recommends 	Security N 	more. a stroke in 1969. but the cause of deth was not W1flOWKt'd. 	total rnarketbasket went up in pariment's index of prices siik' prices leveled off. The 	Some defense officials say the 
He had been hospitalized recently with a kidney ailment. 	rune c:ties. rising an average of farm  rccive for raw prod. butcher at Ralph's Market in new budget illustrates that a 

Abandonment Of Rails 	 Kelley pointed  to figures  he  Re is survived bs his widow.  Frances, and their son, 	:1 per cent, and was dOWfl in  ucts to ZOO per cent of a 196 Los Angeles - where chuck volunteer army can meet 
gathered over a year ago - Samuel Jr. 	 four, declining an average of 3 base used for comparison, the vent from 81.19 to 98 cents a America's needs 

— tithe nation 
*'r 	 department said Thursday. pound - said nearly all beef is willing to pay a high enough 	

WASHINGTON iATh — The 	The Interstate Commerce 	 "and these are conservative in 

That was only 7 p"in!c tw!'m tije prices here down, along with 
;' ice Lrr it 	 Department of Transportation Conimissir.n now must hnht a 	 new of recent boosts in Social 

Flui 	s an tInprovemnent Six Per i h In Color (Id 0 	
o', er December, when the mar record set  last August. 	pnt.ea fur purL veal and Iaiiib, 	 ti.lay rccomni;wrgletj that 5 per series of hearings on Brinegar's 	Security taxes" - that shutd 

	

Eggs and cookies also were 	Others say the 109 per cent cent of the railroad track in the recommendation The hearings 	d how high the costs v'ould be. 
' 	1JTrLETO,Co:l 	-- i-esa, ix ersonsliav 	ketbasket bill rce i 1 of 13 	a group, meat animal up in man', areas. Chocolate increaseinniilitarypay and at. northeast United States be are scheduled to start in March 	 full social Security

toi 	 Prices went up 12 per ctnt dur- chip cookies. up in 12 cities and lowances; over the last decade is "a Oned, 	 Brinegar also recommended 

	

bc-enkdled' carbon imnoiadepowntrig. They were:an 	ities, checked. up an average of 
it. , tHPi1'tP it'ftffl 	 )r trh.n ,Kit,,,4 ik.., 	2 per cent, 

'r"'" 	 .'.- 	 —' 	 •- 	"•' 	 - 

fumes acctd!ntalJy. officers said. 	 In every city, however, the 	21 per rent higher than on Jan. 	average of 8 per cent, generally 	volunteer army 	than an 	at. 	Claude lirinegar said elimnl. 	remain in service be limited to 

 . 	

es 	
-

u 	
- 

-4 1K  IItV IIJ"IILIJ. 	Iwy averagea 	uncnangeu in one, Jumped an 	1arneasureofthi,'ostof the 	irunsporiaori 	Setretary 	that  some track which would 

The  Arapahoe County  coroner's office said Betty 	total was well  above  the figure 	15, in, Cattle, which includes 	about six or eight tents a bag. 	tempt to give servicemen and 	lion of the almostl6,000 miles oi ' use by oidy one railroad, elimi- Foster, 34. apparently took her own life by running a ear 	liest March. The increases over 	all types sold for be(, were 	Eggs were up II cities and un. 	women an even break when 	track 	would 	have 	little 	ap. 	rating much of the duplication 
t44 44 1wr 100 pourits. Up SF1,80 	t ltanged 1.1 t"tt, The aver.age 	compared 'Alth (tie civilian job 	 In service that has been blamed prKiable effect on traffic car. 

T'- . 	tiit r 	lit 1'1L i'i( ,'u dir 	Mrs FOL5:'r s hu.sb..t.d 	at in 'ult I dike (it', 	where 	from 	Ih 	t :IIL r 	 o ri M 	I S jx r 	at 	mnarke 	 rie. 	by the railroad,s 	He said 	for  part if Jie financial troubles and tbree children, died wnen the fumes were sucked  Into 	declines in the price of pork 	 only 4 per cent of the tad traffic 	of ii.,'  I" no m.'vnlral, 

wo 

qvirtments of the condommiwn 	 'Jiops and frankfurters kept the 	tattle last 	August were a 	The All survey covered Albu- 	F"r example, Assistant Be. 	in th. Northeast roves on the 
 11*-v were Kenneth C Foster 47 three 	, 	

J4rmu4ir total down — to Z2 per 	record 	15) 70 	per 	hun 	quertiuc 	M 	t'illantk 	Bus- 	kri. 	Secretar) 	William 	K 	lines 	he 	recommended 	be 	 - - 	 .. 	 ii.rri- 	Ja' 	s H'. 	1as Jr.. 11 	 at in PhitdeIphi 	and hi& 	'Irilweu hi and in Januar', iisl 	'iii 	(liic.ago 	1) illas 	Detroit 	Prthmn said this ,t.e)ç that "nil, 	abandoned.   - 	-
\,, 	 . 	 ?'..... U ,irj \i t r'ie Hiris 	and a nvmgn 	a 	 ',rar 	aUf ked 	$3 	10 	ll' 	' 	Angeles: 	Miami. 	-New 	3 i billion 	an be attributed to 	The recommendation is the 	'r--.,-- Ffty!'o lived in an ad)"Girting apartment, George M 	 A look at the total number of 	%%ere J40.10 per hun&edweight. 	York. 	llhiladelph!a; 	11rovi- 	the dtTtslon to cnd the military 	first step in the reorganization 

- 4. 

	
- 	 ittfli 	didni promde un 	en. 	up 4l! 	from Dec 	15 	A year 	tknu 	It I 	SaltLiketity,and 	draft and create the all 	olun 	iffinariri11s ttilingraifroads j1  

" 	
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Construction Industry Sags 

Builders Scorn Nixon Housi* nn 'Tonic' 

Jack Anderson 

- 	Food Stocks 

Hit New Low 

- 	'C.nbi. 1fl4. by toi reai, Syndicait, low I 

I L''t. I.La'') 

At their meeting in Houston, the nation's 
home builders scorned proposals advanced by 
the Nixon administration to revive the sagging 
housing industry. 

Retiring as president of the National 
Association of Home Builders, George C. Martin 
called the home construction field "a basket 91 t__ _.L_L 	 •t. 

more than the soothing hand of government. An 	- beginning, perhaps, with consideration of 
honest self-diagnosis should indicate that they 	imaginative alternatives to the traditional 
have contributed to their own distress and must 	concepts of building practices and building 
participate actively in the search for a remedy 	materials. 

Despite Nixon's Plea 
"I 

case wi wnicn we government is prescribing  
"a pint of plasma." 	 Watergate End Isn't Yet In Sight Martin said the drision of the Department 
of Housing and Urban Development to cut the 	%vIjlN(;ToN (API At an 'ngton, the Senate's special Wa. 	The Senate panel has author- sion ...." That Ervin statement interest rate of FHA and VA mortgages one- 	extraordinary moment in tergate committee and the ized, but postponed, renewed has by now become a litany. fourth point to 8' 4 

	

per cent and to pump $6.6 	American history, President House Judiciary Committee, public iearings. Sen. Sam J. 	It is for the House committee billion in subsidies into a low-cost housing 	Nixon has once again urged the 	Beyond the grand jury loves- Erin Jr., D-N.C., the chair- to take the initial step in direct 
program will do nothing to improve the housing 	nation to close the book on Wa. tigations are Indictments and man, said that the inquiry judgment of the President him- 
picture. 	 tergate. That is net likely to 	trials likely to continue for would have concluded long ago sell. Nixon said he recognized 

Martin, unfortunately, probably is right, but 

	

happen SOOfl. 	 months, and certain to fuel the had Nixon "been willing to give the special responsibility of that  
it is questionable if the government can do more. 	Even as Nixon urged an end 	Watergate controversy, 	us the evidence In his posses- panel.  
An artificial ceiling on federally guaranteed 	

to the Watergate investigations 	
CI-IARMINGWednesday night. he gave a 

	

?r 'nt id sought oy 	 pi' 	 perauon 
the home builders — would simply dry up the 	with one that is just beginning, 
flow of mortgage funds from private lenders or 	And that may be the most sigi- 
force lender r)flfl(js for heft v "discounts" to he 	niln ant of all: the House in. 

MuIIc LIII. tinately by home purchasers. 	 i:iir. mt 	i -;ibie imtb 

There is no disputing the builders' claim that 	
ment proceedings against him.

That Constitutional process high interest rates are a factor in the steady dip 	raises the prospect tI. mnem. 
in construction starts. 	 hers of the Congress Nixon was 

But e,<c Live interest is not the only factor. 	addressing will one day vote in 
The spiral in labor and material costs, which 	judgment of him. 

the builders accepted passively so long as the 	Nixon's Watergate statement 

J] \/ increases could be passed along to eager buyers, 	seemed directed beyond the 
}IC) 	chamber, to the nation have priced many American families out of the 	
and the voters who elected him. housing market. 	 One Democrat said he thought 

ft 
The lobbying of "no-growth" advocates in 	it an appeal to the people "to 

many urban centers, supplemented by en- 	tell Congress to get off his 	 \ 
vironmentalist demands for open space and 	back." 
heu.!hl rest rictiomis h:is cont rihuted to a steady 	Specifically, Nixon said it is 	 — 
climb in land values, 	 time for the Watergate special 	 V The importance of a healthy construction 	prosecutor to stop investigating

and go to trial, He said he has industry to the nation's economic stability 	turned over all the material cannot be denied. The goal of decent housing for 	needed to prosecute the guilty 	 - 
every American must not be obscured, 	 and clear the innocent. 

Bul, the ills of the home builders call for 	"I believe the time has come 
to bring that investigatuo nod 	 -- 
the other investigations of this 
matter to an end." he said in his £1 Thr 'anfurb erath 
State of the Union address. 
"One year of Watergate is 	 -- 	- enough." 	 - 

TELEPHONE 	 That is a familiar theme. 	 - 

	

322 2611 	 8319993 	Nixon and his spokesmen have 
330N FRE NCH AVE 	SANFORD. FLA. 32771 	said before that enough is 

enough, that it is time to put 
WALTER A GIELOW. Editor and Publisher 	 Watergate aside and turn to 

WAYNE D. DOYLE 	 other business. 

	

Advertising Director & Associate Publisher 	 '1 	investigations he wants 	 )6as 
FRANK VOLTOLINE, General Manager 	

ended include those of three 
ftid grand juries in Wash- 	 CoØsy News IllerviC9 

JOHN A SPOLSKI. Aswtale tdllor  

DAVIDA.8RYANT 	WINIFREDF,GIELOW On The Homefront Managing Editor 	 Comptroller 

BOB LLOYD 	 DEWEY ROBINSON 

City Editor 	 Circulation Manager Advantages Demanded By Siblings 
J RICHARDS 	 ROY GREEN 	 By JOAN Cl.BY 	 purple ink for their heart-pouitngs.i 	judge if her diagnosis is accurate. Sports Editor 	 Advertising Manager 	 (2opky News Service 	 The 	supposed 	physical 	But we don't want her to 'mdure 

	

inadequacies loom large. Hours are 	psychological suffering or acquire JANE CASSELBERRY 	CHARLES HAYS 	 Children are notorious for comrn 	 spent before the mirror Inspecting 	some kind ulear fixation, so we offer Covr'iy Editor 	 Mechanical Supt 	paring advantages given their 	the too sparse eyelashes and the too 	to make an appointment with a 
siblings and demanding similar 	numerous 	 plastic surgeon. DORIS WILLIAMS 	 RALPH HAYS 	(and instant) compensations. 	 Common sense advice offered by 	At this point, our child revises her 

	

Society Editor 	 Comp Room Foreman 	it is interesting to note what a 	parents is seen as contemptuous 	estimate of the severity of her 
child views as an advantage, 	 detachment II not downright 	problem. She doesn't think such an CHRIS NELSON 	 RAY STE VEN 	

The minute one of our daughters 	malicious gloating, 	 extreme measure will be necessary. Magazine Ed. 	 Pr.'s Room Foreman 	
got braces, the other felt slighted. 	 So the parent is better off iaying 	In fact, her ears might look OK with 

BILL VINCENT, JR., 	 Since she could find no im- 	nothing, while daughter continues 	a little decoration. Like pierced 
rJ;•f Phoiograpner 	 perfections in her own teeth, she 	the monologue on her knobby knees, 	earrings, say. 

began reviewing other parts of her 	angular wrists and drooping 

Link Sought In Murders Of Women 	
The Sanford Herald 	Friday, Feb. 1, 1974—jA 

S i x t h Body Is F~~~und NeTitusvillea r  
TITUSVILLE, Fla. tAP) 

- 	 the possibility that it could have 	find anymore," he said, "hut 	Eugene Giles, 27, of nearby 	death. 
The discovery of a sixth young 	been more than one person." 	we can't rule that out until we 	Minis, was charged with mur- 	On Nov. 14, the body of Paula 
woman's body in the same gen- 	 The latest body, the sixth 	finish searching," 	 der In the death of Nancy Ger- 	hlanric, 22, of Titusville, was 
c'ral area has caused police tc 	since Nov. 14, was found Thurs- 	The sixth body, badly decom- 	ry, 18, whose decomposed body 	found near the grove where 
step up both a search for more 	day in a wooded area north of 	posed like the others, has not 	was found in an orange grove 	Miss Gerry's body was later 
bodies and an investigation into 	Titusville, inland of the Kenne- 	been Identified. Officers, who 	Dec. 10, 	 found. 
the possibility that the deaths 	dy Space Center. 	 said the woman had been dead 	Giles was being held In the 	The skeleton of Carolyn Jan 
are connected. 	 Dewitt said officers planned 	about two months, would not 	Bre'.'ard County Jail charged 	Bennett, 17, was found by chil- 

"We are heading in that dl. 	an intensive search of the area 	discuss how It was found. 	 with two counts of attempted 	dren Christmas day. A few days 
rection," said Brevard County 	again today, looking for more 	All of the bodies have been 	rape and two counts of aggra- 	later authorities found the body 
sheriff's investigator S. R. Dew. 	bodies. 	 found within a 10-mile radius. 	vated assault when police 	of Sharon Mary Wimer, 14, of 
itt. "But we are not closing out 	 "We hope we aren't going to 	Earlier this month, Bernard 	charged him in Miss Gerry's 	Titusville, in the same area. - 

Dade Motorists In Line 

As Gas Supply Runs Dry 1 	 _ Motorists in south Florida flushing car keys down corn- station.s were closed Thursday. 

	

waited in long lines today as modes to keep from moving Most of the rest were open only 	 ______ -' .e,, , 	 . 	 r ,' 	 — 
more and more gasoline at r urcaking into line. One a few nours,c,ciis,,1uigsai 

	

stations ran dry and waited for attendant was clipped on the and were besieged by panicky 	4 
February allotments to arrive knee by a Cadillac driver who motorists, 
r trud Ii ,str't hi out the little 	ls'eairii: uncrv .i!ter trvim to 	lii'ak'rs in Central ;tr(l North 	— 

fuel they have left. 	 cut into line. 	 Florida have more fuel than 
Dealers here in central 	"When you try to cut it off you those in South Florida, accord. 

Florida have more fuel than take your life into your hands," ing to the American Automobile - 
those in south Florida, ac- said Citgo station owner Bob Association. 
cording to the American Morningstar, who tried to save 	When two gas-seekers 
Automobile AssocIation, 	a little fuel to sell another day. refused to budge from the curb 

In Dade County authorities 	The state's Allied Gasoline at Ralph Gonzalez' station on 

	

reported incidents of drivers Retailers Association estimates Biscayne Boulevard, he called 	- 

cursing station attendants, that half of Dade County's 1,300 police. 

1,01 	
Florida 

News Briefs 
Toll Murder Arrests 

NAPLES, Fla. (API — Two Naples men have been 
charged with murder and armed robbery in the slaying of 
an Alligator Alley tollt.aker. 

Collier County Sheriff Doug Hendry described the men 
as horse-back robbers who got caught when they stopped 
for a swim in a rockpit. 

Benny Morris Platt, 22, and Mchael J. Batson, Il, were 
being held without bond after arraignment Thursday, 
Hendry said. 

Hendry said his deputies fun kofprinta In the soil 
near the tollbooth on the western end of Alligator Alley 
where Edward J. Beck was found shot to death early 
Wednesday. 

Doctor Seeks Senate Seat 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. AP - A Belle Glade doctor 

plans to make this year's U.S. Senate election a three-way 
race. 

Dr. John Grady, 43, said Thursday he will announri1' 
Monday and Tuesday in seet' 	s" plans to run for 
the seat occupied by Sen. Ed Gurney, It-Fla. 

Grady will be the candidate of the American party. 

Beef Hijackers Sentenced 
TAMPA, Fla, (ftP) — Three Florida men have been put 

on probation for live years in the hijacking of a truckload 
of butchered beef. 

Sentenced in U.S. District Court Thursday on guilt)' 
pleas entered in January were Roger D. Taylor, 30, of 
Tampa; Charles F. Faison, 29, of Panama City, and 
James W. Miller, 45, of Bonitay. 

Investigators said one of the three had tried to sell the 
stolen mneattoan FBI agent for $20,000 last August. 

The truck was hijacked in Central Florida while enroute 
from Schuyler, Neb., to Riviera Beach, 

January Warmest Ever 
MRMI tAll — Gasoline may have been short in 

Florida last month, but there was far less worry about 
heating oil. It was the warmest January on record in the 
Sunshine State. 

The National Weather service said Thursday that 
average daily temperatures last month ranged from the 

Coast and in the Keys. 

Ex-Governors Son Dies 
WINTER HAVEN, Fla. (AP) —William Ben Holland, a 

Winter Haven lawyer and son of a former U.S. Senator 
and Florida governor, killed himself, the Polk County 
Sheriff's office says. 

Holland, son of Spessat-d Holland, was 47. 
Holland was found Thursday in the backyard of his 

home, a .4Scaliber pistol at his side, investigators said. 
One shot had been fired into his chest. 

Deputies said Holland and his wife had argued and she 
apparently tried to take the pistol from him but he walked 
out of the house. 

Turnpike Gas Limited 
TALAHASSEE, Fla. lAP)— Gasoline sales at the 

Pompano and West Palm Beach plazas on the Florida 
Turnpike will be limited to $1 per car this weekend, the 
state Transportation Department announced today. 

U-turns will be banned at the plazas to prevent a 
motorist from getting his $1 worth at the stations on both 
sides of the road. 

The other turnpike stations will be open this weekend 
with ample supplies, the department said. 

Turnpike stations stopped Sunday gasoline sales from 
Dec. 1 until Gov. Reubin Askew ordered sales resumed 
Jan. 20. 

$5 	
RENT 	'QUALITY MOBILE HOMES 
PER 3 MONTH 	

Total Electric or Gas) 

- 	 LAKE KATHRYN I 	
14995 	____ from 

ESTA'Tc 	,rQE Delivery and ;at 'r 

a mobile home in JANUARY 	models set up in park for 
Save up to $1500 TODAY! Buy 	withir, 100 milesI Several 

and Place Homes Norip. will 	immediate occupancyt 
guarann'e  
wide) in Lake Kathryn 	DRASTIC REDUCTIONS ON 
Estates (1 year lease) 	 EVERY HOME!  

PLACE HOMES NORTH 
8$) HWY. 17.92 	LAKE KATHRYH ESTATES 

834-227O,' 2 Mi. NorTh of 
Hwy. 434 
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SIPRIN G SALE 
Trade-in Special 

2 	.i. 

scottsir  

: Scotts. 

4 YOUR OLD SPREADER IS WORTH $6 
ON A NEW SCOTTS SPREADER! 

jur old sprudaer 	- . any rTidke c model in are, 
condition, and you can trade it in on ether of these new 
ones from Scotts. 

Model 7001 Scotts Automatic Spreader turns on and off 
automatically as you start and stop walking. 22" spreading 
width. 

Model 35 Standard Spreader has Oiai'a'Matjc rate selling 
and fingertip on-off control, 18"spreading width 

' I' 	,'  
Your choice 	95 
with trade-in 13 

¶ Super 	Super Turd Builder. 
Bulkier 	The high nitrogen lawn food for Southern lawns 

$9 	'.5 
	12.9 	' L off 	Ibs) 14-95  

et 
I I . - 

9 off 	 9.95 SUBSCRIPTION RATES anatomy. 	 earlobes. 	 - 	No one might notice the contour of 
Home Oe!iery 	 SScWk 	 52 lOMo,th 	Soon, we were Informed that her 	 those ears, if little holes could be put 

111 206 Months 	$7840 I Year 	ears protrude, her eyebrows are 	The envied sibling, the one with the 	in 	those 	lobes 	to 	flaunt 	pearls, 
too low, her nostrils are unbecoming 	 braces and retainers, Is viewed by 	cameos, sl!ver bells and gold hoops. 

ov Mail 	In Florida 	Same As Home Delivery 	and her hair is overly limp, 	 her sister as a lucky person who is 	Mother (who has opposed this ear. 

All OtherMail $2 ?0 Month 6 Months $I6 20 	I7mos 51710 	returned 	her 	father 	jocularly, 	extracted from that kid's mouth, she 	like she's been subtly had. Father is 
"How about a head transplant?" 	being fixed. Once all the metal is 	piercing project for two years) feels 

i,j 	 pro, 	?tt 	l " 	.ubt'rip'n', 	unaware that it is UnWl!eto take the j e 
-. "oir,i to torn into a swan while her 	still 	struggling 	with 	the 	logic 	of 

be pa i d in ao,ane 	 pott-nti;il defects of an adolescent 	sister Las to go through life with 	deempha.sizmg the 	faulty 	ear 	by Entered as second clast matter AUQU!.I 77 1908 at the Post 	lightly, iThey rush to their diaries 	monkey ears, 	 direct emphasis. 
Office of Sanford, Flo,%r idij 37771 	 and inscribe "My father hates me" 
Nopartotany materi al. news o-adertsng'tthisethi*onot 	in lurid green ink — apropos of 	 Since we have never seen those 	And daughtaris back at the mirror The Sanford Herald may be reproduced in any manner 	which, ! must note that ) per cent of 	ears, as they are hidden under 	wondering if she can convince you to *,thOvt written permission of the publisher of The Herald 	pubescent diarists 	use 	green 	or 	 masses of "limp" hair, It's hard to 	let her bleach her hair. Any individual or firm responsbte for such reproduction 	iil 
be cont,dered 	s infringing on The Heralds 'cp,rht 	ri 
will be held liable for damage unrler the la* 

tended - encouraging the development of new petroleum Published daily and S.jndays 	e'ccpl Saturda 

The Herald 	s a m.rrber at the Associated Prs 	,'.h,ch Don Oakley 
sources. 

"The facts art'," said Sen. Henry Nil. Jackson, 1)-Wash, as he 

Oi l 	 Well, get the facts, gentlemen, and then bring them before 
enlitledexclustveiy to thrusefor reproduc'cnof all the local 	 opened Inc hearings, "we do not have the facts." 
r*w 	printed 	n th 	nesper 

the American public. 11 Cnnvrf inn fh 	hf 	- 	 . 	 - 

WASHINGTON - The oil shortage could be compounded 
this year by a food shortage, because food stocks have 
dropped to the lowest level in 20 years. 

All it would take would be minor crop failures or tran-
sportation tie-ups to cause basic foods to start disappearing 
from the supermarket shelves. 

Agriculture Department sources have told us the nation 
would be in "awful shape" for food if the delicate food 
delivery system should be fouled up. 

The supplies of corn, potatoes, peas, dried beans, canned 
peaches, pears and cherries have hit bottom. Cheese and 
butter supplies are low. 

To strengthen the dollar abroad, the government has been 
exporting grains as fast as the farmers can grow them. Grain 
stocks are now so low that legislation has been introduced in 
the Senate to establish a national reserve system. 

The meat outlook isn't much better, "A two week tie-up in 
- the transrwrtatlon system vould cause serious meat shor. 

tages. 4%11 Agriculture Department expert torn us. 
meat delivery system has only about a four-to-five day 
flexibility. After that, the shelves would start looking bare." 

The few tcmmiporarv shortages of 197.1 have made the 
C r tIl,)UJllVr.S %k ur . Many of thci ii, apparently, have been 
stocking their pantries with canned goods. A surge In the 
demand for canned goods has exacerbated the tight supply 
situation. 

Transportation foul-ups are not uncommon. A few weeks 
ago, chain stores had to rely on their own reserves for a few 
days because of transportation problems. A more 
troublesome tie-up could cause serious shortages. 

What is needed, the experts say, is a national system of 
food deliver)' planning. None now exists, leaving the 
Populace at the mercy of the fluctuating marketplace, 

FOOTNOTE: There is even a shortage of raisins, because 
wine makers are buying up the grapes to keep up with the 
growing demand for distilled spirits. 

NIXON'S WHIPPING BOY: Speaker Cafl Albert has 
warned his Democratic colleagues behind closed doors that 
President Nixon will use Congress as a "Whipping Boy." 

Albert's warning came after house Majority Leader "Tip" 
O'Neill, 1)-Mass,, finished reciting the issues confronting 
('re. He neglectcd to menticri 
brought Rep, Jerry Waldie, 1)-Calif., to his feet. Im-
peachment was "very important," protested Waldie. 

Later, the Speaker told about his association with Nixon 
since they came to Congress together In 1947. Albert said the 
President "always needed a whipping boy." As a member of 
Congress, Nixon always Wanted the President, recalled 
Albert. Now, said the Speaker, the President will try to 
blame Congress for everything that goes wrong. 

The bantamweight from Oklahoma received a standing 
ovation. 

STRANGE LOAN: The man appointed by West Virginia's 
Go'.'. Arch Moore to stave off the collapse of a $65 million loan 
empire has a secret $26,000 personal Interest in the failing 
firm. He is State Banking Commissioner George Jordan, who 
borrowed $26,000 from the Diversified Mountaineer Corp. in 
1972. 

While other borrowers were paying soaring. interest rates, 
the lucky banking commissioner, who was supersising banks 
with intimate ties with Diversified, got a bargain six per cent 
loan. 

Jordan confirmed to us that he had borrowed the money 
from a special loan portfolio kept by Diversified, lie said 
there were rumors other West Virgina officials also had 
Diversified loans. But he firmly denied any conflict of in-
terest. 

Governor Moore, who appointed Jordan, has praised his 
excellence and expertise as a banking commissioner, 
Despite Moore's trust in Jordan, federal Securities and 
Exchange Commission sleuths have been poking around in 
Diversified's files, The federal men hope to save the assets of 
its 25,000 depositors and Investors, many of them poor coal 
miners. 

BURR'S BOURBON: it was with a song and a stein that 
the late Rep. Burr Harrison, D-Va,, wanted to be remem- 
bered, So he provided money from his estate to ensure that 
the mourning would be minimal. 

After his recent passing, his executor found a handwritten 
note. It requested that the traditional Bar Association 
memorial service be suspended and that his estate provide 
bourbon for the "next evening debauchery of the gentlemen 
of the Bar," 

FOOTNOTE: Harrison also asked doctors to use his body 
for any medical experiment "which In the future they think 
might reduce their many past mistakes." 

BERRY'S WORLD Scotts. Bonus Type-S 
It weeds as it feeds! "s 	Bonus L' 

type  L 	2 off 	14.45 
N 

1 off 	10.95 

50wiff (1 3Ibs) 	5 s 95 

FREE 
' 
	

4' 'j 	 Lawn and Garden Gloves vi,,heriyou buy 

11 	one of these Scotts specialty fertilizers. 

(ma,! in offer - see details in store) 
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It wu. fun %hlle it lasted, the gamut' of "pin the tail on the 
oil donkey." 

Mi'mters iii the US. Senate's Permanent Si,hc'ommjtit'' vil 
Ii *' ialmuIL look tunis in a series of sessions last week 
grilling representatives of seven major oil companies as the 
committee began hearings into the fuel crisis and — to use 
one ?mmentator's phrase — the industry's "oil-gotten 
gains. 

Sen. Abraham A. ItdEcoff. for one, accused the executives 
of using the present conditions n fright and panu.' "to 

ut tb' iou II it1duIt'fluis'rit dt'li 	,itmd 	,miit of 	our 
own franchisers," 

The ("innec(idut Democrat charged them not only with 
Hit :k,oliu the fwopk and the government about the Iutl 
situation but of "cheating ihe American public" by means of 
tax breaks and other tax-law provisions. such as the deple-
tion allowance. 

The time tm come to translate all this heat into a little 
light. 

What the oil companies are doing if they are doing it, is  
i'i t hi' t ieg,i or illegal If it is illegal, ihi' 'o!utton would seem 
la he relatitely simple. 

1 it is legal hot umlesirabk', then it would seem to tie the 
course of wisdom to 1eav off cas1igaiirg those who are dis- 
advantageil by the laws and begin looking to tho'' who 
tramrd 11w luw h 11w ltr:-t place 

It Ow oil industry is enjoying unwarranted benefits Ir6ni 
the tax laws, then change the laws. If the depletion 
allowance is a bad thing, then let's get rid'oIit entirely or 
revise it so that it serves the purpose for which t was ii- 

i atce two, tney re smaii 
The trend toward smaller cars has not yet reached the un-

derworld. 
According to one man Versed on the subject. Sgt . M it'hivl 

A. .Jarwro, head of (he auto theft Until of the Cleveland Police 
Department. 1973 full-site and luxury cars an' still the mod 
popular model'. with car 1 hut' vi. 

However, medium and Compact cars are expected to at-
tract more illicit attention as they become more numerous, 
and especially if there is gas rationing. 

In other words, like any other "enterprisers" serving a 
market. car thieves aim to please their customer:;. 

If people would buy par:.s and cars only from legitimate 
llealf,rs, says ,lanm'ru, I lien' would le no market Iii r ear thelt 
rings. But as long as pt'opk' are willing to buy cheap parts or 
"special deal" cars from dubious sources, car theft will con• 
I inue to be it problem, no mat ter I)%%' much money or effort I,,,-
spent on anti-theft devices or law enforcement, 

Ms. Casey Jones? 
A noted psychologist has given her endorsement to a girl' 

directed advert isi'tg campaign by a maker if electric trains.  
"(; urIs 1w u' it I it vs ts't'n restricted by the kinds of toys and 

autivtjes chosen tor them, says Dr. Florence l)enmar, 
president of the New York Pschological As.sn, 

"So-called masculine and feminine behavior," she claims, 
art' tirotluc'ts of snicialmition ::nd ,,iit t'Xl)ri'lor1s of innate 

si'xUal dillert'nt'es 
Now we know why you never we a balle'rma hoist her mali,.' panTher over her shoulders in a pas di.' deux. Hr-n 

parents (lidn t give her a toy train or soldiers when she was 

Iii tic, 

700 FRENCH AVE. 
HOURS: 

SANFORD 	7:30-5:30 WEEKDAYS 

PH: 323-4700 	7:30-4:00 SATURDAY 

"That new small car ytxi bought (torn us last week 
takes a little 98tting used to. oh. Mr. Boyer?" 

New Crime Insurance 
Available Statewide 

'rAl.ldHAssEE. Fla. 	tAP) crime, insurance will cost $50 
- Businessmen and residents for the same amount. 
of high crime areas in Florida The eight are Alachua, Bro- 

'' 	will be able to buy lower-cost ward, Dade, Duval, Hitlsboro- 
crime insurance starting today, ugh, Palm Beach, Pinellas and 
a state official says. Volu.cia 

Florida is now tinder the Fed- 
eral Crime Insurance program. l'lie new insurance "'.ill give 

which allows coverage up to people a chance to Insure their 

l0.0OO for homes and up to homes and businesses against 

for businesses, 	lnsur- ,000 crime 	where 	before 	it 	was 

once 	Commissioner 	Thomasunaffordable because of high 

O'Malley said in a Thursday rates," O'Malley said. 

news release. The Insurance will be offered 

Costs will be determined by through Aetna 	Insurance Co. 

crime-rate statistics in the dif- under a contract with the feder- 

ferr'nt areas of the state. Busi- al government. 

ness rates will also depend on "All property and casualty 
gross receipts, he said. insurance agents in Florida will 

Home crime insurance in all be able to sell this Insurance," 
but eight counties will cost $40 O'Malley added. 
for $3,000 worth of coverage. In FlorJa asked in October 1973 
the eight counties, which have a to be admitted to the federal 
statistically 	higher 	rate 	of program. O'Malley said 

ft 	lb 

Dentistry License Sale 
Probed By State Board 

JACKSONVII.I.E, ELi , 	All 
- The state Board of Dentistry 

State Rep. Arthur If. Rude, U- 
Pompano Beach, 	appeared 

is 	tiinthirtin 	a 	101ed-41tuir 	itt' before 	the 	1o:tt 1 	at 	its 	Ill - 
11 	o at 	'.'estigation 	of 	newspaper 	re- vitatson but did not discuss his 

virts that it license to practice testimony with newsmen. 
dentistry 	in 	Florida 	can 	be In an article published Dec. 6, 
bought. Mrs. Greenberg quoted Rude as 

The board barred newsmen saying "1 have heard rumblings 
from the room when It met that if you're over 40 you can 
Thursday and also refw.ed to get a license for $25,000. Under 
,iilmlt flex Conrad, an attorney 40, it'll cost you $10,000. This is 
representing reporter Barbara '.cry hard to prove, but it's very 
Greenbei'g of the Fort Lauder- disturbing." 

4' 	• dale News. ('onrad vigorously protested 
Mrs. Greenberg had 	been the closed session. He imid it 

subpoenaed to appear before ' inlated Florida's gnvernnwnt- 
the board but Conrad said the in-the-sunshine law. 

Florida 	1st 	District Court of Richard Handle, attorney for 
Appeals at Tallahassee stayed the board. said 	it 	was con- 
the order unttl it hears argu- ducting 	an 	investigation 	and 
ments next Wednesday. was not holding a mecting. 

I 
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T ruckers Halt 	Despite Proposed Bond Stile 

'Central Florida Expansi Gasoline Flow 	 on Plan Lacks Revenue 
LONGWOOD—The sale of 	Palm said In order to include Atlanta 	office 	of 	the system. EPA has been"sitting hopefully bids on the In- go with a larger bond issue at ICurm't. from page I i 	violence in Virginia and North 	12.7 million in water and sewer a new west side water plant In Environmental 	Protection on" plant Funding approval for terceptor to be in.italled on SR its next meeting. Carolina. 	 revenue bonds will not be the construction and expansion Agency to "pot some pressure three months, he said. 	434 east to Montgomery Road 	

I 

world we're going to keep 	"Our truckers have heard 	sufficient to expand the water program another ssso,000 is (In" to get funding approval for 	Palm, expressing confidence will be under estima te. The
DENIM & CORDgong. We'll soon reach retiring rumors of violence, so they're 	department as planned, con- needed. 	 the Altarnonte Springs regional the federal moneys will be interceptor is the only part ofage and at this stage we can's sitting here till they know 	suiting engineer Bill Palm told 	 sewer plant and some $813,000 forthcoming, said the city has the planned sewer system jump out of one business into something for sure," said 	councilmen In workshop session 	In addition, he said that city anticipated in grant moneys for two choices—either to "live "oversized for Future growth," JEANS another," she complained. "It Brinkley. 	 ThUrsday night. 	 officials should travel to the the IMngwoo(j interceptor with" the already validated 12.7 he said.looks like we need gasoline 	At Ball Trucking in Sanford 	— million issue, which would be 	Palm explained the higher 	B.tt a. Straight Leg 

1/' 	tIght with water system km. costs than anticipated were
rationing, much as we'd hate the (Irivers are also ready to go 	 I 	

' - 	
provement money or to validate caused by the Inflationary 	 Lee 

Levi. Wrangler, it." — but are waiting to see 	

1'
Mrs. Matthews blamed in whether it's safe to do so before 	V 

	

lie said the city will have sruction costs go up 1.5 per 	ARMY-NAVY 
-_ 	'r 	a new $3.27 million issue. 	spiral which has seen con- 

1.  that is drawing masses of __________________________________________ 
part the extensive advertising hitting the road. 	 - -. 	 - 	 . 	 -- -- 

. L. ' 	 to his calculations, to pay back 	He urged that the council 
______ 	

i- 

tourists to Florida on the 	 - 
sufficient revenues, according cent monthly for some time. 	

SURPL US 
the larger issue over a 35-year make a decision on whether to 	310  Sanford Ave.  dant supply' of fuel in the state. 	 _____ 

	

- 	

*il 
	 ______________________________ 

) assumption there is an abun- Power Bills 	V 5' 	

. period. 	 _________________________ 	
V 

home of Home Distributors 	 _____ 

realize." He has been caifl, 	 ______ 	 either u'4er construction or in 	Iö I 	e4e 

agreed the fuel situation is Soar At 	- 	I ____ - 	 5 .-- 	 Palm said by the end of 1977 
- - 	 - 	the city will need the west side 	While "Immure critical than we 	 _____ 

_____ 	
V . - - 	.J 	plant plant to serva homV,; 

ahead along the truck routes Nayy., B.rses 	 ' 	
- 	 the nuinnlnu tzicpi fli 

— 
d L.k,4 'W' 	 ... - -- 	 - 

&J 
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BELFAST, Northern Ireland side of the border to curb raids ______ - 
	 - 	 ____________________ 

	

- Prime Minister Liam b Irish Republican Army 	
- 	

- 	 I 	 - 

Cosgrave of the Irish republic guerrillas txised there, 	 - 	 - 	- 

flew into Northern Ireland to,. 	Political sources said they ________________________ 	 i  
day for summit talks with the were also discussing ways of  
province's chief executive, tightening cross-border secur- 	 - 	 - 
Brian Faulkner, on improving Ity, improving extradition ar- 	 - 	 - -- - 	 '-V 	,,

i.
_T __ r 

links between the two halves o( rangements for suspected ter- 	- ---- 	 - 	. 	 - - . 

the partitioned island 	 rocists and Faulkner 's demand 	- 	 f 	- 	 - 	 S 	 __ 

	

Faulkner as reported to be that Dublin proclaim it reco 	 M _____ 

pressing Cosgrae to intensify rnzes Northern Ireland's status 	 mislismil  
security along the republic's as a British province. 	 - 	

ii, 	______ 	 _____ 

	

Thest thorns points must 1 	- 	 ________ 	 - I'll 	— 

Vietnam
up a council of all-Ireland that

___ 	 _ _
; 	__ 

POW Swap 	tween the two halves, 	 . I - -..I . - 	___~_ ~. 7&-,;- t~ , 

-J.. 	= 3. 	 _•_?_•.& .& 

D 	. . 	 •'"' ': 
ho stsked his po. 	 ___ 	

- 
at$ Cal . 	1A_2r1_~1__i'_  11. 	 .. 

____ 	 _________________ __ 

needs 	an 	unequivocal 
 SAIGON. South Vietnam assurance from C'osgrave that 	 CAN'T CHANGE CHANNELS 

.\E' 	•ft' Sh \'i!rt. 	 l)hiri ha 	:trdn('j it cLn 
geverment and the Viet Cong 	of sovereignty over Ulster so tie 	

l. I 'i It)! U\\ I1tF  III West (icHiIaiiy converted into InnI cages these 
announced today that they will can try to pacify Protestant 	

abandoned television sets. The Weisbaden resident sells birds, and 
rvswy'e prisoner exchanges on militants opposed any close 	claims unusual showpieces have boosted sales above his wildest 
FeL 8 after a seven-month sus 	links with the predominantly 	dreams. 
pension. 	 Roman Catholic republic. 

The exchange of more than 	The summit came only a day 
4,000 civilian and military pris. after one of the most brutal 
oners will be completed kv slayings In Northern Ireland's Hosta 	es St*111 Held March 1, they said. The yearold 41-: years of sectarian warfare. 
Paris peace agreement called 
for the exchange to be corn- 	Two clack-hooded gunmen 

walked 'q 	 . 
	SINGAPORE (API - Four Singapore government said it refinery on the tiny island of 

pleted by April 27, but ar- 	Cu 	0 a workmen's 	pro-Arab terrorists continued to was up to the Japanese gov- Pulau flukom off Singapore. 
I'nmanL5 over the number of iHu[)uay evening in a quiet 

, 	 , , 	 bold three boatmen hostage ernrnent to supply the plane. - The charges set one tank afire 
prisoners to be released sites residential suburb Oi flflBel- 

. .. 	 aboard a hijacked ferry in But Japan Airlines, Japan's in- and caused slight damage to and transportation prevented 	robbed w 	iarers 	
Singapore harhor today while ternational carrier, said it was two others, but the fire was 

(NJflIltiOfl 	 inside of their 	eek s wages 	 - 

boo 	 they waited for a plane to take not sending one, 	 quickly brought under control. 
U. cot. Le Trung then, chief 	

" 	 them to an Arab country. 	 The quartet seized the Laju, a spokesman for thz Saigon corn- 	The gunmen then ordered the 	Japanese Ambassador Toki- 	Meanwhile, a standoff contin- Shell company ferry, and its uiand, said the first release t'rotestants in the group to chiro Uornoto on Thursday ued between the police and the crew of five Singaporeans at sites will be Due ghiep In the kneel on the floor. Two or three night told the terrorists, de- Four terrorists aboard the I)- gunpoint and headed for inter-
central highlands and L&c Nirth, men 

— accounts differ - scribed as three Japanese and loot ferry Laju. The boat was national waters. A police 75 miles north of Saigon, with stepped forward and knelt, an "Arab-looking man," that anchored a mile off the harbor launch, alerted by th" ex- others to be chosen later. 	 c,t 	the S'pn'rn tin' -ir,inw,• hq,l 1w. 'nkwnter, ird nt iiii !! rw. nlnjnn nt (hø "fn.', grnaat  
Meanwhile, military sourm 	 agreed to their demand for sale lice launches were circling it. chase and forced the terrorists 

reported that North Viet- 	Instead, the gunmen Un- conduct out of the island coun- 	The terrorists fired a warning to heave to In the harbor. Two of 
namese forces tried Un- leashed a fusillade of bullets at try. 	 shot at two newsmen who the hostages  were pushed off or 

	

successfully to cut the only the other men standing at the 	Uomoto said a plane was passed by in a launch. 	Jumped overboard during the 
-~-.l pply road to 5, 000 govern. bad' of the hut Two Roman 	being arranged for them, but 	The 	terrorists 	corn night  and were rescued. 

iocnt troops in the Gia Nghia- Catlx)Iics were killed and three there was no word by this a!- mandeered a fishing boat 
1)ak Song region of the lower others, including a Protestant, ternoon when it would arrive or Thursday and planted three 
tcntral highlands. 	 were wounded. 	 where it was coming from. The plastic charges at a Shell oil 	s,, 	

\ \\\ \ \ \% \ \ 'Y 
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Bath Sharing Backfires 
LONDON i AP  — A couple named Whieldon filled up 

their tub at a hotel in Somerset and jumped in to ex-
periment with Britain's latest idea to save fuel — sharing 
the bath. But they forgot to turn off the taps. 

Watt.r started seeping into the bar below. Then a small 
piece of the ceiling fell. The manager, Alan Davey, rushed 
upstairs and knocked on the bathroom door. 

"It was opened by this young couple," he reported. "She 
was in the nude and rather confused, and they said they 
had been trying to economize with the two-in-the-bath 
routine. 

"1 don't think patriotism was one of the things they had 
in nunci," Davey said. 

Six Survive Crash 
PAGO PAGO, American Samoa (API - Only six survi-

vors are reported in the crash of a Pan American World 
Airways jetliner on its approach to the Pago Pago airport 
in the mid-Pacific. The airline said 36 of the 101 persons 
aboard the Boeing 77 jet were US. residents. An airline 
spokesman said the plaze crashed 3,000 feet short of the 
nxwoy during a heavy rain squall Thursday. 

Suez Re-Opening Allocation 
CAIRO, Egypt tAll - The Egyptian governmnt has 

allocated $875 million to reopen the Suez Canal and 
restore the war-ravaged towns along its banks. An official 
of one of the firms bidding to clear the canal said the canal 
could be open to limited traffic in six months and back in 
full operation in eight to 10 months. 

U.N., Oil Meetings 

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. (AP) — Secretary-General 
Kurt Waldheim will ask the 135 members of the United 
Nations if they want a special General Assembly session 
that could conflict with the international oil meetings 
President Nixon plans. President Houari Bouinedienne of 
oil-producing Algeria requested the session to discuss the 
ituauon of all natural resources in the world, not just oil. 

Bank Robber Captured 
IIILDEN, West Germany (AP) — Police early today 

captured a gunman who took over a bank for six hours, 
then drove around the Rhineland for four more hours wflh 
$7.000 in ransom and the bank cashier as a hostage. The 
i:;ic''d 	 Y,- !t ir 1ne1at1v 
was slightly wounded, but his hostage, We Link ratuer, 
was unh r1o,I, 

I----.......1) 	 V. in winter Haven, Belle Glade  later in all likelihood the watpr 	 V - - 	 - V 	 V and several other areas to the 	JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) 	 A' 	 V 	plant will be needed within two 	
•V 	

V 	

V 	

Vf 	

' 

VV_ 

south arid 11:15 found there is rm 	In jitn of eIi rk to conserve 	- 	 - 

Iuelatal1,iheIamnpastrike,t)e energy, three major Navy 
	 ., 	 Fiscal agent Loomis Leedy of said, will make the situation bases in the Jacksonville area 1111, 

even worse, 	 face electric bills far beyond 	 _____________ 	 ________________ _____ 	
- 	 , 	

•- ,_______ Pierce, Welburn and Murphy 

Industry spokesmen say 75 to budgeted funds. 	 ______  
________________________________________ 	

easily. 
saidthebondscanbesoldvery 

80 per cent of all stations in the 	The Jacksonville Electric Au- 	 ______ 

	

___ 	 Palm said he would not majce 	
PUMPS affected area are supplied by thority has made whopping 	 _______ 

- 	 - - 	

. recommendation on the low 	
OPEN independent truckers, 	raises in fuel adjustment 	 ________________ 

	

______________ 	 til received ('om Associated 
'IlL 9 P.M. 

	

Killingsworth said his group charges to residential and corn- 	 Contractors and Building Co. at 
has Lcsued a call for 5,000 mercial customers since it be. 	 JUVENILE DETENTION CENTER OPENS 	 11,667,047.20 for 	sewer 	 FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
general cargo truckers in gan paying $12 a barrel For oil 	NEWLY COMPLETED $300,000 Seminole County Juvenile Detention 	collection lines and con- 
central Florida to join the that cost under $3 last Septem- 	Center located near the Agri-Center opened today 	a capacity of 12 	struction until the bid period of I walkout, 	 her. 45 days is up. He said he hoped In Sanford, Home said 	"Each commander is re 	residenLs under the State Division of Youth Services, Bureau of 	to "dovetail" this bid award truckers are adopting the "wait quired by law to stay within the 	Detentions. Shown in front of building are Bob Ritz (left) DYS coun- 	with award for the Interceptor and see" attitude "We're appropriated lunds." said Capt. 	selor and supervisor for Seminole and Kurt Bensinger, superintendent. 	-system and the Altamonte sitting in an awkward John E. Marshall, commander 	Staff will include 10 youth workers, two cooks, a secretary and a 	Springs regional sewer plant

-_ 
lant

'151 & French (17-92) Downtown position," he said, "We have of Cecil Field Naval Air Sthtlon 	superintendent, 	 construction at the same time. 
been able to Increase rates to "if no more money comes, we 	 (Herald Photo liv Bill Vincent Jr.) 	The bid was SOme $100,000 	 SANFORD offset the rising cost of fuel, but might have to take it out of our 

	by 
estimated costs. Palm said others haven't, and that's hide." 

what's causing the trouble." 	He said air conditioning, 
0 	home said he was en- street lighting and such things 11 d couraging his men to remain in have been cut drastically but 49 	9 

	

Sanford until they are sure of that the jet base will carry out 	

i the situation, "We don't want Its mission of support for the 
any of our men getting hurt," Atlantic Fleet. The mc 	: slio he said. 	 In fiscal 1973, Marshall said, 

There have been norepoi.tsso Cecil's electric bill was 
t.ir of violence in Florida $420,000. At current rates it 
against truckers not joining the would be $760,000 for the same 
shutdown. Dave Brindey, amount of power this year. 
'uanager of All-States Truck 	Jacksonville Naval Air St.a- 

$1 Serva'e, Inc. in Sanford, said tion, headquarters for the corn- it affects you ; 
today he is trying to find out pIes of naval units in this area, 

	

exactly how serious the used Ill million kilowatt hours 	 RafleCts '(is. situation is, lie has had reports of electricity in 1973 at a cost of 
so far of blockades and some 11.3 million, 

Right now our country 	 How FPL generates of cars and trucks is observing lower speed 

Drug Charges Placed 	 faces a serious shortage 	 _________ 
of oil arid natural gas. 	 r'tic.i2i 	possible operating condition. Sensible 
This s."mortage can be espe- 	

-- 	 conservation is important because cutting 
01U4% downonusewiJImakescarccfudslastIon. cially significant for Florida, 	 '. . ' V , 

' Against Orlando Pair  which produces only a negli- 	 .... 	 NlicJ 12% 	'k Can Help You Conserve at Home. It) ('lNl)' FLANL)ERVS 	Fagan said Bray, 17, of 	
gible amount of its own fuel. 	 . 	 ,/ 	As the 	 have taken a hard look at energy Herald Staff Writer 	Eseambia Drive, was charged 	 And the shortage has important 	 , 	

•" s- shows, use. And here are a few ways you can help with the paraphernalia when 	 meaning in relation to Florid--'s 	 -'.. 	

Honda is much conserve electricity at home. Two Orlando men were "he pulled out a pipe in front 	 encgy needs, since so much 	
•- 	 more dependent UOfl 	Some examples: I. Turn down the ' arrested Thursday night on of me." 	 of our state's electricity is 

charges of selling and 	 generated by oil and natural 	
oil for filling its energy thermostat on your heating system. If you 

needs than is the nation change the setting on your rL'verse-cycle possessing drugs, according to 	
gas.The following Summary 	

as a whole. This is be- air conditioner from 750 to 68°you will 
Sanford Pollee and Seminole 
Sheriff's detectives. Sanif ord Man 	 of Fuel Facts points up the potential prolkm. 	

caue florida is far from be b-h ttt..t.j 	 - V 
Being held in Seminole 

County Jail in lieu of $10,000 
bonds are Joseph Winters, 24, 
and Steve Alan Virts, 24, both of 
Q1 Harwood Drive. 

Sanford Detective Capt. 
Charlei Fagan said about $1,500 
worth of drugs were seized 
during a drug buy set up at a 
local motel. 

Among the drugs seized, said 
h,Igami, %ere hashish, PCP  

Animal tranquilizer), and 
Methoqua line. 
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Many Feared Dead
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In Sao Paulo Fire 	 4I:.h'1 14 ik 
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SAO PAULO, Brazil (AP) - occupied by the Crefisul In- 	N 'N " 

	

A fire swept through the upper vtstinent Bank, waved franti- 	N. 	A'-c' 

	

14 floors of a 22-story 5mw Paulo cally to circling helicopters as 	 '. 

	

bank building today, and many towering flames and smoke 	,' 	 . Y'I 
desperate office workers rose from the floors below. 	" 	 - -. 	 ., 	, 
jumped to their deaths 	Because of the heat and 	" - , 

	

A lire captain at the scene smoke, the helicopters were 	" 	 ''ç" - 	(4 
estimated that 30 to 15 persons unable to land on the building 

	

were killed and more than 20 until nearly two hours after the 	- 	 - 
_t-  

	

injured. A police sergeant said lire started. When the flames 	 t 	'' 	 ..' 

	

the number of dead might be as stopped licking up the side of 	 . 	
-' 	 t ' 

	

high as 35. No official count was the gutted sthjcture, the chop- 	 ,,. . 

available. 	 pers took turns landing on the 	 'ic.'-;/, - i#"#' 	'i. .'',.. 

At least 25 persons on the roof roof and carrying away survi- 
of the building, owned and 	ors 	 - 	 .0. 	,."-', -' Y 

the major sources of coal, 
and dets not have the mountainous t"rrajn 	 - 
nettled kit hdrodcctric puss em gerwrati,in 	Keep sour 	 U1 	, 

filterckanAdirty 
A Source More Abundant than Oil and 	cloctl filter makes 

Natural 	 your heating system 
Years ago, FPL realized that Amena's 	work harder. And 	- 

supply of oil and natural gas ssas limited 	
' 	more energy 	 " 

decided to plan for a more abundantly ' 	it 
availa

This is 
ble fuel. 3* bloy the 	 .:::::: ....... : ~ . 	. 	-'r-l". 	. 

hat  led FPI. to build such 	stw4shine. QM the ' 	..
j 

nuclear generating units as Turkey Point 	curtains on SUflflY days and 

I Tnit i$ VV3flIl si n 	 let the sun warm your hom 	 Ve. 	 '1 

	

night, close draperies 	sj, 

a hold warmth inside. 

British Miners Vote Strike 
LONDON (AP) - Leaders of However, if there 	is a coal 

the mine union estimated today strike, the government has said 
that the strike vote in the coal it would reduce the three-day 
fields was running 65 per cent in week to two days or even one. 

favor of a walkout to reinforce 
the miners' demands for pay Heath proposed Wednesday 

raises above Prime Minister that a new approach to the dis- 

Edward Heath's anti-inflation pute be made on the basis of a 
new procedure recommended 

11w strike vote among Uie by the national wage board. It 

280,000 miners began Thursday recommended that public In- 

and ends today, with the count 
quiry 	boards examine 	the 

expected to be completed Sun- claims of unions demanding in- 

day. 	Results are 	to 	be 	an. creases 	above 	the 	govern- 

nounced Tuesday. ment's ceilings and rule alter 

If 	the 	affirmative 	vote 	is
consideFing  the pay of workers 

more than the required 55 per doing comparable jobs in other 

cent and a wage settlement is industri' s  
no closer, the union's 27-rnan 11ie 	mi ners' 	i,vncral 	scure- 

executive has said the strike lary, 	Lawrence 	Daly, 
will begin Sunday. Feb. 10. dismissed the prime minister's 

Britain's electric power sta- proposal 	as 	"simply 	a 
tions last week had enough coal propaganda exercise designed 
to keep the nation operating on to deceive the public that the 
its present three-day work week government is seriously trying 
until 	the 	end 	of 	March. to get a settlement," 

P ','-:;r ':ymy 
) 	 .,, 

V 14 	'\'f'"'t',(i 	- I
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Murdered In 
Pal's Motel 

A 	masked 	intruder 
shotgunned to death a friend of 
the owner of McAllister's Motel 
Thursday night after the 
56-year-old Sanford victim told 
time gunman there was no 
money in the office, police said. 

James Wendell Falrley, 2102 
Southwest Road, was working 
without pay "Just to help out" 

WORLD EVENTS 

I
M. 

 
-;.:-: 	

-4 

Fagan 	anticipated 	more when 	the 	stocking-masked 
41 UL 	I V 	I 1 	6111114%.761 L(SI U 	L) '.31 	.)i' 

kas two more nuclear units in the 	 nsulat ion will pay for Fagan said he rented two stomach at point blank range, LG the oil it receives: 	
building and , 

	 V 

4 

 

stages at 	 itself in energy savings, planning rooms at the motel and the two Seminole Sheriff's 1.1. I.. J. Kriz 1. 
 

'$ 	men met him 	in one roormi, said today. 
V 

Ihitchirison V Island. 	
- 	

, 	 and OU save money in 
spreading the drugs on the bed Feir ley lived long enough to But it 

-" 	a nuclear unit 
takes about ten years to bring 	V 	

V 	 s%-ntC1 and summer. 
V 

for his inspection be 	rushed 	to 	Seminole 
?m i% 	

' 

V from first 	anning to actual ,Light ing? Yes, you 

I 	the said 	right word and 
Memorial Hospital where he gasoline for cars, 	delivery of 

trucks & buses -1 
dettnot v. The fad that 	L 	

V 	
can save by turning oft 

died 	on 	the 	operh'...g 	table, already is so well 	lights you don't need. But lighting uses a lot Sgt. 	Ray 	Parker 	of 	the Kriz said. 
1hhhI 1EnIh1 advanced in nuclear 	less electricity than your major appliances Seminole County Sheriff's vice The victim told 	police 	the ____ 

generation shows 	and other motor loads. Efficient use of squad and his men were right in killer wore a stocking over his 
the room. The suspects had no face 	and 	carried 	a 	double 

&5% 
how tar ahead we 	res'crse-t)'ck air conditioning, dishwashers. 

where to run," Fagan said, barreled shotgun, but could not plmn to assure you 	laundry appliances and ranges saves a great 
In 	other 	action, 	Sanford identify the man. Kriz said. ____ let fuel for 	 V 	

it ' 
/ 	V 	- amiesupply 	deal more than turning off lights. So dots 

Police charged Fred Alan Bray Henry McAllister, owner of .iircraft _____ 

turning oft a TV set that no one is watching. 
of Sanford with 	selling 	and the 	Southwest 	Road 	motel, IF of electricity 	V 	have a booklet of !,'itt Watching 
possessing 	drugs 	and could not be reached today for ' rl)t'et your needs, 	hints for you. It lists many ways to save paraphernalia, continent. V 	 -r' 	' 	 '-%I 	 Since it ; does take so much longc-rto 	watts ... anti monev. 

IFW OR : 
;; i.

.d.. ,orF MORE 
I 	

~ 

I FURNITURE 
SALES 

I!j7*92
V 	 CASSELBERRT

JI 

PERSIAN RUG AUCTION 
Properties From Various Weavers 
And Other Consigners, Fine 
Collection of Authenic Oriental 
Ptqs 	' Varic'ty •,ii 	e'nnJ Patfrrri 

AT 

HOLIDAY INN SOUTH 
4049 S. Orange Blossom Trail 
(3 i3Iks. $.01 1-4) Orlandri, Fla. 

Tuesday, Feb. 5 Starting at 8 P.M. 
Preview & Inspection From 6 P.M. 

This (oHr(l, 	(Qjt 01 over 	pieces ni well itiected hand 
knoitØ 600111141 rugs which hav bnn essembial over a pevid of 
yar and nüw we are htloin to Hqutdatr ent,rnIr 

WC ARE SPECIALISTS IN LIOUIDATIO 
£TATES AND LARGE COLLECTIONS 

INF Ph 2I7I10001 

Sponsors - Auctioneers: Int. Persian Rug Corp. 
Terms: Cash or Check — -- 

	

.' 	jU.L''j 	bring nuclear generating plants on line. 	 Pick up your free copy at your applianu' ''' 	

' t 	/' 	t'k tnt' 	 F1'!. has also nude arrangements to assure an dealer's. Or at any FPL office, I 	 generation 	.tdcquate supply of the fuel oil and natural 	Once you brush up on the a 	
gas needed to supply you with electricity 	wise use of your cooling and V 	 V V 

V.7 

*"~L 
I. 	 V 	

tRim our convt'ntionai plants-Plus, provided 	heating systems and your 	
/ 

'C 	0 	3 

3A%-.. 01
- 	

;a,w 4
' 	

- V 	 ' 	 "trt'mc conditions and disruptions in 	major appliances, you can / 
V 	 V -' ' 	 supply due to changing national 	do your part to use energy / 

	

heatI ng for homes.busint' 
. '-',p Ju,Ir.I1 	4iii ; 	pnontics do not interfere, FPL will 	wisely and prevent waste. " 
-- 	I 3d 	.-.. Ix- 	the 	possti 	 - fL, 
	yvu 	

- 

V 	 - , 	 ButtheNeedforFuelCor&'jvaUon 	 ; 

IL 

-' .' 	 93% 11 1 
kaNational Reality. 	 - VV 

V 

	

hicI oil for 	ILL 	Like you. Fl L is aware of the need to 	 V 	 V 

	

busincss& conirnerwl use 	- ,.J. - ,

7401% 	
1.,

ct)n54.'Tve .ill k'.4s kc4mLiSe' of the serious 	 V, 

V -. 	'-situation rati ws,de.,%I, are taking 	 -- 

	

p"cttive steps to conserve fuel as it 	 V V 

,alJ other uses (lubncarits, 	 . 	5irplit's to electric energy in our own 	FLO RIDA PIDAIR , 

	

asphalt, chemicals, propane. etc.) 	 1 	olx"rations. In addition, FPUS fleti People. . .serving peopie. 

I------------------ 
THE WORLD IN 1973 	 1 

I he great aid near great events that shaped SANFORD 	HERALD. 	SANFORD 	 I 
uiir 	nIlIri,IlIy 	and 	Inlernali(JualIy 	(jilt I 
ing 1973 ate dramatically recounted in th' - 

POUOHKEEPSIE, N.Y. 
I Enclosed is $ __ Please send _ 

tailed 	v',c,rd, 	and e'(its:1g 	photographs 	to copies of The World in 1973 at $4 95 each to 	
I 

liii WORLD IN 1973; 1 II'.IOIv 	/S'i We I iv'rl 
ii 	This 101h annisçrs4lr 	e(IItIon, produced Name - 

by The Associated Press, world's largest news Address 	_______ 
agency, is a trenn'ndous volume that belongs 

City and sate . 	 — 	Zip No. Zip - 
' i n ev('tyonec home—lot ',oung or 	IICI 	It Allow lou, wsa to, 

101) 	jges are 	ram-pa( kod with 100,000 I 	 I 
'.% urns written iv rnt'n and 	wornen 	s 	c 'r c' )ndqtf: co,it j'o 1w,t 

- 

th('ft' 	when 	these es effis occurred, 	.irIii 1 	Name 	 V 
hundreds of photos in color and blat k and i Address _______ 	________ 
whjtv 	11 ',I .i hook b4ir gain you 	.10 'I 	ii torn I ti 

it S4 	 --w' 
City and State 	 Zip No 	 I I 

I 	 I 
I, 	 I 

- - _a 

City, County To Meet 

'...., * On Land Planning Act 
- I Sanford city commissioners city commissioners. warned 

L will meet Feb, 11 at 3 p.m. with that the Joint conference is just 
county commissioners to seek three 	days 	before 	the 

changes 	in 	the 	county's delegation is to consider the 

P proposed comprehensive land bill, 	hotly 	opposed 	by 
planning act that will be con- municipalities 	as 	an 	"anti- 

sulered 	by 	time 	Seminole growth" measure that would 

- Legislative Delegation Feb. 14. force cities to meet land use 

City 	Manager 	Warren planning specifications set by 
V Knowics said the conference the 	county, 	and 	said 	city 

nwettng 	will 	be 	held 	in 	the comittissieners 	should 	1 e 

county coriunbstofl conference prepared to "seek changes or to - room on 11w third floor of the agree to their I county) changes 

courthouse at Sanford. in order for anythng concrete 
to be achieved within such a 

V 	

V 

Knowles, in a memo today to short time period." 
'4 

I 
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early season batting (frills, Gray has impressed Pantellas 	Returning sophomore Wayne Veszka is the probable 

with his power and could possibly blossom into a leading 	starting first sacker. Last year Weska played in 33 games 
hitter for the Raiders. Skelton carries a consistent glove and 	and turned In a .242 average. Jeff Kelly of Lockhart may 
owns a strong arm, 	 spell Weszka on occasion. "Morale" man of the team. 

The quickest pair of hands on this years squad, In 	George Prochel affectionately known as "Pro" could also see 
Rintelias' estimation, Ix- long to 5'9" freshman Steve 	action at first and would supply power from the left side of 
Bonamo of New Symrna Beach, Russ Lizzoli from Westwood, 	the plate. 
New Jersey, and Bonamo are battling for the second base 	Kenny Kerr, a product of Boone High School and a 	,' 

spot. 	 returning sophomore, will anchor the outfield in centerfield. 

::d 

Seminole JC lost two front-Line performers to the pro 	 _____ 

Lyman high School standout Tim Shea and Colonial's 
Gary Jacobs are running neck and neck for the third base 
slot. Last year Shea was the Metro Conference's leading 
Niter and Landed a spot on the Four-A All-State second team. 

Jacobs is a smooth glove man. He can hit the ball for 
distance or o with the Pitch and spray it anywhere on the 
field. 

The shortstop job will go the either Baltimore, Maryland 
native Bernard "Skip" Skelton or 6'2" Dwayne Gray. During 

• 

___ 	 .j jtjJ 	I ____ ;  

.  4 %_~ 

 ,. 

,~.." 1 

.s. .:.   ..- 	
_ _ 

Seminole JC Baseball Season Nearing Start
k'., 

By DOUG STORUM 

Herald Stall Writer 

First year head coach Jack Pantelias will be relying on 
relatively unexperienced returnees and a flock of unproven, 
but promising, walk-on freshmen and sophomores to form 

the nucleus of his 1974 Seminole Junior College baseball 
team 

The Raiders will begin their 52 game schedule Feb. 9, on 
the road, in doubleheader action against non-division op-
ponent Tampa HhlLsbrough Community College. 

Historically solid contenders in Division II competetion,  

	

the Ratlers will be putting their faith in a "team effort" 	______ 

	

attitude. Other division members are Valencia Junior 	_____  

	

College, a growing powerhouse, St. Johns River JC, Central 	_____  

Florida Junior College in Ocala and Jacksonville based  

Florida Junior College,  
"We're not overly blessed with talent", reports PanS 

lelias, "But we're going to be trying Just that much harder to  
make up for what we lack". 

	

ranks. Paul Faulk and Kevin Stephenson were expected to 	 _ 

play important parts in this year's race but signed pro 

untracts during the off-season. Faulk led the Raiders in 

hitting last season with a .361 average and signed with the 
Fran 	.t ?t....1--'son leaves a gap at th' 

'hortstop position and now is playing in the Boston Red So 
rianization. 

te 	. f lrVLn li 	l';nt 
shouldn't be too disappointed with the stock he has on hand. 

Three sophomores, Jay ISIFT, Jim Joiner and Laveik 
Rixie, will be sharing the catching duties, Rixie was an All-
State catcher at Lake-Sumpter Junior College last season 

A.*.!S WJ L ... 0 is 
__~..4-f 1 11

, 

11 - - tj'%,~ 

	

_____________ 	 Kerr has exceptional speed gobd range and ball hawking 

______ 	

instincts, last year he stole 13 bases in the same number of 
attemDts . 	 P~ 

Big Chet Bobrowlecki has a tight grip on left field. The 
6'3" 180 pounder comes to SJC by way of New Bedford, 
Massachusetts where he batted over .400 as a high school 

maaMPERF -- 	
star. 

la 

	

- - 	 Tom l3lumette, a FSU transfer, or Russ Jones from 
North' Augusta, South Catalina will get the starting nod in 

	

- 'J 	Pantelias plans on having a six man pitching rotation 

	

,. . i4 	 headed by Sam Swanger. Last season for the Raiders he went 	(-,,---, 
- 	 92 on the mound and recorded a stingy 1.98 ERA. Other 

returning hurlers are Rob Mahoney, Butch Jabs and Bill 

, 	
A000 	Dodd. 

11 	4 	Southpaw Bob Mtadowa from Lyman High rd Sanford's , 	j 	
&_

NIck braày re oui 	rcbaoie starting pitcners. 
' 	 Pantelias has had his club working diligently rebuilding 

tL.'r (hIll on the SiC campus. 

a 	
.:..• 	

All indications now show that the field ill riot b* ready fur 

I. 	" 
	

their home opener Feb. 13. The Raiders will play at the Five- 	 g 
Points Field off of state road 419 until their own field Is 
completed. 

Panteltas believes that they will 

	

however, be able to play 	if 
and i incn-vu to Seminole wiien that scnooi aroppeu It S 	 SJC'S 1974 BASEBALL SEASON 	 all their Division 11 games on campus. baseball program. 	

Raiders looking bra winning year 	 Their first Division encounter is now scheduled for 
Isler saw limited action as a reserve last season but has 	

(hlerild Photo b Doug Storum) 	 March 14 against rival Valencia. developed into a strong defensive receiver. 	 g a 	
. Joiner, posting a .238 1973 average, is capable of rapping 

the long ball. All three fit into Pantelias' plans for this 

Iyman Matmen Take 14th Stra'i*ght,ifictor  y 	L
i t - x7 - C 

.. 

' 	

U) JOHN ('IIERW:% 	 I ou Peters, and Dave ('oluijib Perlencc(J Ilium) 	as lJut- 	(haver, threw Ins headgear to 	1 fir 	(;re'huumIs 	then 	at the trt'huuntI Invitational 	 . 

- - 11 	. 	.  - The Sanford Herald 	Friday, Feb. 1, 1974-9A 
.!_ - R-oz- 	 Gordie, Two Sons 

__1. ~_ 
- _,.,  

.&I 

"I 

__ Lr1 How(e) D Y namic Is Family? _  4 By Ira Berkow 	 the joy out of the game for defenseman, scored the first game. The arthritis in his or Mark will say. [)ad, stay 

IIOU.STON - (NFAj 	front-office job in which, he drop pass from his father. 	a two-year rest, and his legs, 	Kathy. 

	

4 	

him. He was then r iven a goal of his pro career, on a right hand has subsided after resting on the couch. Ill get 

Onl y his cowlick, ere, 	by felt, he was forced to be a 	'S At first," said Gordie, "I though feeling heavier at 	On the ice, Howe still will a full head of steam, reveals nonfunctional barnacle in the thought it was Mark who times, seem to be carrying his hold oil an opponent by jam- any effort as Gordie howe executive woodwork. 	scored it. But then I circled well-tended body comforta' 	ming a big, blue 01w-glove 
li1u%es gracefully, pur' 	A contract offer of $I ml!- around and saw Marty, a big bly. 	 in his face. He can ill rattle 

	

____________________ 	posefully in his habitat. Ilis lion spread over five years, grinning Marty. and I knew. 	"I do get sore alter 	the rink glass with a shatter' well-groomed pepper-and and $400000 for each of his 	Gordie could empathize games," he said, "but not 	ing body check. And he still salt hair, his white-and-blue suns .spread over lour years, easily. 1k says he remembers aching. Sure! gel tired, but if 	gets his (ace stick-slashed. unilorm, his shimmering plus public rela'ns work for vividly his first goal in a you put out effort you should 	and then sewn up like a quilt. skates seem in this, the 29th his wile, Colleen, helped turn regular-season pro game. "It get tired. I got tired when I 	Finally, one is forced to 
I 	 year since he began as a iwo' his head southward, 	was on old Turk Broda, in the was 17." 	 wonder: does a lather of fessional hockey player, to 	So the Howes came to second period of my first 	One of the few concessions grown kids, a gray-haired 

- - 	 have flUi(It' him indis.solublt' hloston where hockey 
- and game." he said. "Right alter his sons make (or dad (they Hall of Fame patriarch feel 

	

.. —__- 	with the smok y - white ICt" almost everything else ex- the game I wrote at least 10 call him "Gordie" or "Gord 	stll' still playing a rough- ork 	 .eptpossibl) club - was sec- letters nome 	 on the ice is that on the das 	and tumble game 

	

1k is like some incredibly ond to high school football. 	Gordie says he can play of a game, when sister Kathy'. 	"Only if I were wearing 

	

_____________________ I)res('rved Fossil discovery. 	Well, the Aeros in the almost as much as he ever 14, has to he picked up by car tennis shoes on the Ice - then 

	

__________________ 	 lit' hs come out of two-Year young Will, have recently could - 2.5 to 30 minutes a 	From tier hIL!h '.t'ho'iI. \I.irt 	I'd (&'cl ciIi'. said howe 

	

____________ retirement o play for the risen into first place; Gordie   _________ 	Houston Actros ' the World is the teams leading scorer 	 ___________

11011 
liockey Association. 

 

	

What as the lure for this 
111 attendance  this s.ason N 	 - 

__________
1. 
	______ slope shoi.'lcI'' ,1 r 	___ 

over 6000 a game, nearly 	
___________________________ 

	

________ _____ 	 lX. 	C, 00,, , 9flflh11-.'. 	
,. '-it'- fl ' 	 - 	 -. 	'-----"- '-- 	 - 

	

bo(ly less 1972-73 season. And fans 	 11 I 	
- t 

 

- 	~ 	
Z — .11 	

which has been upholstered here make moreAoyous noise 	~ 

4e,oili 

 

	

a record 786 Nitional 	11 	hliiu,i_- duru 	mat it, 	 • 	'n-: • -' 	 . 	 .. 	 ' 	 •. ' ' I Inc kc League goals" 

	

Not necessarily riches, he 	Howe says he still gels a 
says. Not completely that tie thrill c,ut of playing. For one 	_-' 

would be playing with his two thing, he can get excited for a 	 •-- 	 -a .,,ons. Slarty. 19, a defense- championship race. Once, he 	 ~ 

ing on the came line 5ittl no longer got butterflies - 	
- -- 

	

j 	dad.. More, even, was the before games because he 	
a 	

• 	
.- . 	 •-• 

chance to have fun again at twgn drinking insecticide. 1. 
-- 	 hockey — his life He said III But some evenings now he 	 - - 

- 	 - 	. 	 would not have retired From forgets to gulp his dose. 	 .0 the Detroit Red Wings had he 	Ilo'c says he gets enor- 

	

- 	 , 
• 	 not been debilitated by team mous delight in playing with 	 / 

- 	
dissension emanating from 

)is sons He mentioned the re the front office, which took cent night 
when Marty. the rt' 

r 	• 	I 	I. 	 •• f --•.•-',- 

 _. 44-~-L-,.4,i_ -  . 	'k- , 	, ;porrs 	 _., - . 
	

-, 	

1"V 	 V~ 

The Hounds weight clames 	Richards scored on a first 	 h 
- 	 LONG WOOD - The Lyman 	 be penalized one point, 	took a hard Fought 4-0 mark Bishop. 

putting the team tally at 24-0. decision from Barney Lane. 	then requested his own wrestler the evening when David Hogan feats with a 16.2 win over John ~ 	 & 

a 43-12 win over the Big Eight 	 emerging the vIctor 11-3. takedown and second stanza Spotlight 	~~F~l __ 	

grapplers had an easy go with 
were shifted around for the period takedown and near fall 

battled at 138 with Howarth tallied on a first period 	liii), like Brucato spent most 

	

Jim llowartli and Bob IL-usso from Doug Wilkinson. Hogan 	 : 	 BENNIE SHAW ABOVE THE CROWD long time rival DeLand posting 
DeLand battle bacause of an and followed along the same 	 of the match on top of his op. • 	 . Gre 	hounds 

- 	 school. The Hounds now stand arm injury to Donnie Thomp- track the rest of the match. 	
Uowarth maintained a 4-0 first reversal for the 	

ponent driving toward a pin. STILL AWESOME AF7ER -99 YEARS SEMINOLE JUNIOR College's Sophomore All-Star guard, Bennie 	
..Gordie Howe driving. son Mark on right ,.•• In the feature match of the 	 I: 	 Shaw, fln'- high 	n'1. e Lake Cty'c Steve crdr:r1, m tic1  decided to insert Louis Payas of evening Guy Cambell took a of the match putting the team 	Ila), Mitchell spent most of 	

,I__.._. ,.i 	-, - 

son, head Coach Bill Scott 	
In one of the tighter matchea stanza lead and act tP 	t 	

evening 'u rn Chavers kr an 	 encounter Wednesday night. Unfortunately, the Raiders lost, 91-57, 
Herald Sports Editor 	.1 	A 	Jl 

pinning DeLand's Tim Reuwer weight class. As it turned out, 

J RI(EIUIU 	 f 	k 	
Armando Payas got the into the 106 post 

and move 5.2 decision from Doug tally at 33.0. 	 his time on the mat with Bob 
t
escape with 1:77 remaining in 	i 
hefinalperiodtogain a victory 	

- 

. 	 holding the state's leading scorer well bzlow his 30 point per game 
average. 

Hounds out on a winning track everyone else UP to 148 up one 
Chavers. Both grapplers went Pat Donnelly scored a pin Brucato in a near pinning 	 Facing 	WP in the unlimited class. into the final period deadlocked -.6th ten seconds remaining in position. Brucato immediately  i

takedown and utilized that Hound grapplers drew forfeits 

n 1:51. Payas scored an early many of the lighter weight 	 Notre Dome Bench 

	

at 2. with :47 seconds remaining the watch to hand Jim Brinker took down his opponent and 	The match was a battle of
(Iferald Photo 

	
It's not to often a team gets to play two "top ten" teams In the 

The Casselberry recreation department will be holding 	advantage the rest of the thus not drastically changing Cambell reversed to give him a his second straight loss. The spun: the rest of the time strength with neither wrestler 	 I  registration for girls' and boys' slow-pitch softball February 1.9 	match. 	 the situation, 	 4-2 lead. The time then expired contest was close through the driving for the six points. He able to gain control of the 	
t
same week, but the Lyman basketball squad is finding itself in 
his situation, starting the week, losing to Orlando Evans, the 

between the hours of 8a.m. to5p.. except Sunday. Girls from 9- and when referee Rick Gilmore first five minutes before finally achieved his goal 2:50 match. Chavers win brought 12 and 13-16-years old may sign up at the Casselberry city iii 	The Greyhounds picked up 	Wrestling at 127 instead of 120 was 	consulting 	with Donnelly took control on a seconds into the match, 	the final score to 43-12 in favor Greyhounds face Winter Park tonight. 	 argin 	ic ory Feb. 1-9, while boys have just one day. Saturday, Feb. 9 at the 	three easy wins as Louis Pavas, was Paul Richards. The ex- scorekeeper Cheryl Copeland, reversal. 	 In a rernatch of the 187 rlass (if tile floUnds, 	 Tuesday night the Greyhounds fell to number six ranked SummersetW Swim Club, Mark David Boulevard, from 10a.m. to 	 wners 	pprove Sale 	Evans 77-50 In a game that was "not all bad," said the Lyman 
wr_____ 	 -'V_____________ 

%KTA 	4"
___1._________________________________________________________________________ 	 coaching staff. 	 By HOWARD stmi 	Long Beach State defeated 	Don McLane scored 24 points 

2p.m.and6-8pm. 	

Baby-Hounds Assistant Coach Bob Walker said there were sum phases of 	AP Sports Writer 
__ _____________________ 
&a __M 	 ~~ 	 QLI.Santa Barbara 78-0, and and Lionel Billings 21 for the 

_____

== 	

______________________________________________________________ 	

the game they were real pleased with. Head Coach Rick Steinke "1 think they just had too No. 15 Louisville dumped North Viriners. Marvin Barnes had 27 
Boys Basketball All-Stars 	 __ _________________________________________ 

boys that made the 1974 AII-Star team in the Sanford Junior Boy I 	
- 	 .__ 	 _ 	 Of San Diego Padres stated simply that "Evans haa good boil club." 	 much overall strength," admit- Texas State 91-81. 	 points and 23 rebounds for the Sanford Recreation Department annowiced the names of the 

LL- 	- 	 - 	 '?a 	 . 

ftv~~ 

— —! 
One bright spot that should get even brighter was the jth done led DePaul basketball Coach 	Gary Brokaw, hitting 12 of 16 Friars, who had won 10 by 6'6" senior Randy Wright. Steinke said he did more than Ray Meyer after his club cb- shots from the floor, was the big straight. 

They are: Joe Smith, United States Bank; Rocky Jernigan 

Basketball League. 	 -
5 Record 14th Win 	-- - 	 - . - 	 •  _______ 

	 -= 
enough. He continued by stating that when anyone gets off as sorbed a 101-72 beating at the man for the winners with 25 	Roscoe Pondexter scored 26 

Sanford Atlantic National Bank; Pat Schirard, Florida State 	 __ 	9 	 . 	
. 	 points to lead Ung Beach past __________________________________

iiiiiiii~~illill~~ilillill~~~~!~ 	___1111_____ _______ 	 that professional baseball would remain in San 	..We say that's too bad, it wasn't part of 	effort was great. 	 night. 	 tley contributed 23 points and 15 Santa Barbara. Bob Gross 

	

- 	_ - 1% 	 Diego, National League club owners have ap- 	 -c heard that if he now refuses to 	Wright is still not at 100 per cent after a broken hand sdfered 	"We can't go to the bench but rebounds, and John Shumate added 19 pomLs for the 49er-s 

Bank; Steve %1tted, Sanford Electric; Russell Crumley, San- on Mat Season  	_____________ 	

'i' r -, "1'.- r 

ford Atlantic; Richard Ryan, First Federal; Martin Roberts, 	 ia" • 

Sanford Atlantic; Ronald Mossor, Gregory Lumber; Ned 	IA)NG`iV00D- The Lyinan 	Jeff Clayton gained revenge 	 0- 	~\ 

 	
______________________ 	 on the 18th of December. Steinke is hoping his star center will be they can ... for a sixth, seventh added 19 points and IU rebounds "ho are 15-2 for the year. Ray A. Kroc. 	 his franchise and we'll get it." 

/ 	

proved the sate ci the Padres to hamburger king 	sell, the National League is going 
to foreclose on in top physical shape around tournament time, 	 and eighth man. We can usually for the Irish. 	 Allen Murphy scored 20 k 	 The unanimou5 decision, reached at a meeting 	That statement angered a Smith attorney. who 	One aspect of the contest that was disMting to the coaches play most first fives even, but 	Thie Irish got a sc3re late in Mints and Uuisville ou 	red 

Stevens, Dekie's Gulf; Kenneth Pe, Dekie's; Joe Lahman, 	ja)ee mat teazmi recorded its for the Greyhounds wi th a :29 	 ': 	 ___________________ 	 here Thursday, ended an attempt to move the 	said, "he's not pushing around a hamburger 
were live one and one situations, 	 got tired," addea Meyer, "and denly collapsed on the bench. minutes of the first half ti 

tsco Dekle's; and Paul McNulty of Sanford Atlantic. 	 14th win without a loss with a 19- second pin over Tony Wilkin-

_ 	 _______ 	

was the poor 12 of 23 from the (our line. Included In the misses one of our problems was that we the game when l)antley sud. North Texas 21-4 in the last 10 
February 9. The) will play in the District Four Tournament at 	Del-and Thursday night. 	takedown. Ilwoughout the year

This team will play in the DeLand Invitatioual Tournament 	9 thrashing of long time rival son. Clayton first scored on a _____________________________________________________________________________ 

	

I 	 Rot 	 ept many disgruntled 	he and (lie National League could find them- 

• 	 floundering franchise to the nation's capital. 	salesman. If he wants to take that attitud2, then 	
In the !ast Hound-Wildcat encounter, the Winter Park five with their tremendous shooting. He regained consciousness in record its 13th win against three Cocoa Beach February 15 and 16. Their first game in the district 	The opening jayvee match Clayton has been consistently 	 __

.Southern California fans away from the Wlpark 	selves with a nice lawsuit." 	 came away victorious 69-41. The Parkeirs scoring punch was they shot us right out of the ball the locker room, was losses. The Cardinals are 5.0 in a __ tournament will be against Merritt Island, 6:30 p.m. lbeir:second 	was in the 140 division when pinning his foes in less than one

____ 	 _____________________________ 	 _____ 	 __ 	

supplied by Stan Pietkiewlcz and Jesse Cleveland. According to park." 	 hospi ta lized arid was to undergo the Missouri Valley Con- 

	

_______________________________ 	 __ 	

inst year. 	 Kroc later said he had only been quoting a Steinke 
the Hounds are  rumor tic had heard. "I hope it's not so," lie said. going to have to shut off these two players 	The Irish, ranked No. 3 tests today. 	 ference. 

Con- game will be against Apopka. If they win this game, they take on 	Lyman's Torn Lent deelsioned minute. 	 _____________

=_ 	 4 	League ['resident Charles "Cliub" Fet,ney 
the winner of the Cocoak3each,Memttl.cland game. 	 Shawen Sparks 12-8. A last 	 _____ 	 _______________ while when on offense, they have to play flawless basketball. 

________ 	_________ 	 ___________________7___ 7. 7 
	 San Diego "Ili the foreseeable 	Smith. twsieged by government 

___ 	 said the owners had been assured the Padres 	Smith was unavailable For comment. 
id private 	

F;xted to start for the Greyhound are Al Cleveland and points at intermission bat broke O'Keefe sank a 	foot jump State took New Mexico State 73- 
The recreation department also announced the names of the 	 nationally, led by just three 	Duquesne reserve Bernie 	In other top games, Memphis period reversal and two near 	Brian Stroup also gained a 	 ,_ • • 

	 - •. ,. - 	 .- - 	 ____ 	____________ 
0' 

They are: Joe Baker, Price Baker, and Dean Young, Rams; 	Behind a strong third period, first period on a thkedown and 	•. 	
____ ______ 

boys thatrnade thcl97lAlhStarteamintheSan(ord Intermediate 	Falls was the difference for pin in 2:35 oer the Bulldog's 	• f, 	 --• . 	 __________________ future." 	 Greg Rawlins , s the playmakers with Randy Wright at center. lawsuits and a S22.8-million IRS tax claim, tried 	 it open early in the second half shot at the buzzer to beat firov. 66. Bradley trounced Wichita 

Billy Crowe. Jets; Ronnie Ryan, Colts; Ernest Shuler and Donald 	GregMartin took an I&2 

 

followed in the second with the 	~~ .00, . - 

 ___ 	
Kroc, 71, chairman of the McDonald's iLail)' 	to sell the Padres last year to Washington, D.C., Giduson one side 

wi th either Lee Cote or Al Latimer on the other, in 15 tries, 	 by thre' points with 12 seconds Louis 73-64, St. John's, N.Y., 

Boy's Basketba ll League. 	 Lent. 	 Dave Macford. He scored in the 	
- 	 _____________________________ The two forward positions are between Bernard Wright and Andy and coasted to their 14th victory idence. The Dukes, who trailed State 106-73, Tulsa triInmed St. 

	

____________________ 	

,.- 	 burger chain, has promised not to move the team 	market chain owner Joseph Danzansky for 112 	Tip-off for varsity action Is set for around 8 p.m. with the 	Only three other ranked left, got possesion when fresh- 	hipped Rhode Island 77-59, - - 
	--- ___ 

	

.-----.- 	
.' - ... 

	

at least until 1980, and has signed a new stadium 	million, the same price Kroc reportedly is junior 
varsity starting at 6:30. 	 teams were in action. No. 9 man Norm Nixon stole an in- and St. Michael's topped Ver- 

- 	

--r - -. 

	

lease that runs through 1988. The San Diego City 	paying. 	
On the year the Hound varsity sports a 3-13 record overall Providence was upset 8 	by bounds pass and passed to mont 83-76. 

McCoy, Vikings; Cauthen Clifford, Jets; James Little, Ions; 	from DeLand's Ray Lagoi. In pinning combination. 	 - 	 • - • -. 	 - '' 	 • - 

	 Council agreed Thursday to pay the Padres 	But I)anzansky failed to meet a deadline to with a 1 1 report card in the Metro Conference. 	 Duquesne in overtime, No. 10 O'Keefe for the winning bucket. 

James Edmonds and Donny Mann, Colts; and Mark Rtnaud of 	the final two minutes Martin 	In the Jayvee finale, Terry 	 - 	 • ' 	 • 	 - - - 

	

out his opponent. At that point fought 3.2 win over Keith 	 -

• 	

- I 	

. 	 $42&000 a year in subsidies, an increase of 	cover 	 with  expected from $84 million in 	In the jayvee ma tch up Coach Tom Lawrence Is expected to  

the J
Ibis team will nlav in the DeLand Invitat.ional Tcdir---t 

ets. 	 tallied 13 points while shutting Calkins brought DeLand a hard 	 . ' :__-_If. • '- 	 • 	 - •• - • 	 - 

f •' . 	 - 	. 	 ... 	 .'•.-. 	 -• 

$144,000. 	 lawsuits filed by the city of San Diego for breach
Cocoa Beach, Feb, 16. llieir first game in the District Four 

	
. 	 nd 	of contract and alleged antitrust violations. City 

start Clyde Hudson, John George, Chuck Chipps, Dan Thornhill, 
on Feb. 9. They will play in the District Four Tournament at 	

advantage. 	 the opening frame with a 

U 	Hounds had a 7 	Williams. Williams tallied in 	 tortured attempts to sell the Padres, there was 	offlcinls have promised to withdraw the suits 	The jayvees lost their last game, against Evans, at the buzzer 
	Seconds 

-, 

Tournamentwill beagatnstMerrlttlsland at9a.m. 	 Scott ('lark was the first takedown but Calkins gained 

	

LY,NTAN GRAPPLER' GRITS AND STRAINS 	
talk of a last-minute hitch, 	 upon approval of the Kroc sate. 	 .49 Lawren'e'c lin'iiI _, ill Ilic .wcuod siama 	 . 	r 	 I 	11)e I"idres, who still lacka manager. hoped to p has been constantly changing By TIlL .SSt)t'1T1-;h) PLS 	I' "' 	 : ht, -- " a, 

	

I . . Applies arm baron DeLand Bulldog 	 because I understand the Internal Reventic 	Like lh'v first step toward ending their throughout the year 
by the addition of new players and the 	 ve a good shooter Barry who scer.ed a total of 3a 

Bingo Long Traveling A I I Stars 	Wayne Baker pinned him in on an escape and thkwn. 	 Herald Photo by John Cherwa) 	 Service is attaching our check," said Kroc in a 	stranglehold on last place in the NI West today Wright to the varsity. On the junior varsity squad Wright was such as Rick Barr' too much wit
hin one game of idle fit- 

promotion of more experienced cagers. Ile recently lost Bernard 	Never gi 	 points as the Warriors moved to 3:34. Baker dominated the Thejayveelirjalended with the ________________________________________________________ 	
radio interview from Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 'ills 	with the scheduled signing of slugger Willie averaging over 20 noints a 	 time. Houston gave the Golden 	 - 

If you haven't heard of this before, you're not really a 	match from the start. 	hlound.s on top 19-9. 	
;ttornpv h;ic c:,,I If tfu' Ifl'. ic ,'iri' t 	ttii'h 1ht 	-. 

baseball fan. At least, not a fanot that prehistoric time in sports 	

'Youse Bum Youse' when only white people played major league baseball. "The 	_______________ _ 	 — 

Bingo Long Traveling All Stars and Motor Kings," is a novel by 
WdllamBrasliler,a Chicago newspaper reparter who said he 	Pro Cage 	Pro 	Nettles Blamed For Yankee Fall 	41 	0  
learned early in life, "A good curve ball was next to Godliness." 

It's the story of the negro leagues, especially one barn- 	 - 

storrning, group of blacks who had found "soul" long before 
James Brown became king in the 1960's. 	 Standings 	 fly BOB Oft'n. IAN 	 Iflon iberg... ilia i's like throwing at a post.- 

If you like baseball sties, the book is a must. If you're an 	 ockey 	Copley News Service 	 Gralg insists there was no pressure In going from the 	- 

I 	uuteur sociologist, read it and nuke your own sense from it, I 	
It Lisrd to bother Graig Nettles about his name. Miseball 	

basement-bound Indiana to the contending Yanks. If found reading of the summer 0(1939 everything I had aLways
NSA 
	 anything, there was danger of nosebleed from t rarefied 

	

NHL 	 fans and writers persisted in calling him Craig. But that no 	atmosphere.
he 

magined life to be like then. 	 Eastern Conference 	 East Oviton 	 longer is a problem. "Now they just call me 'youse burn 	"I know my limitations," he said. "Some guys might try 
Warm, funny, exciting, depressing and authentic. Baseball 	AtIlnIC Division 	 W L T Pit. OF GA 	youse," he said resignedly, 	 to do more than they can. But I know I'm going to hit 20-30 

W. L. PcI, GB. 	notion 	 3) I 6 72 110 172 before Jackie Robinson broke ihe color barrier and opened a 	
36 	- — 	Montreli 	 ii 	167 tfl 	That was after the New York Yankee bubble burst last 	home runs and drive in 75-100 runs. I don't put pressure on 	 4) 

brand new world to everyone in this country': both athlete and New Yopk 	32 71 604 61 i 	NY 
	

. 	 summer arid. Since the infielder was supposed to bring the 	myself." 	 * spectator, white and black. 	 28 79 173 I)': 	lNoflto 	 23 17 9 S 179 	title to the Bronx, he was blamed when it went to Baltimore. 	Yankee Stadium, though, eppUes pressure, despite its 
Read this book and see if you'll agree with me there should be 	Pti,idip4'*i 	I IS 	72 	Buffalo 	77 72 S 0160162    

	

Central Division 	 Ply 	IsI,1r4 , 	1 7 Th 	 "After a game, you'd have to go through the Inns from 	inviting, 1%3-foot foul line, Whit Ii supposedly makes it a 
a "Rt'r ;!rIs" t)Ve asteri on the records of eve player who 	

27 fl 	O 	'v- 	 .' ; 	7 31 I) i8 	the e!ubhiuu:e toy or car, anti they'd all pound on you," said 	pirathse for left-handed swingers, etab1tshed a rn-ark before baseball's integration. 	 Iijr'ta 	 21 31 Al6 6 	 Well 0vuon 	 (;raig in an interview....There was one guy who sat by third 	"I(Ihadcomeherethrceorfouryears agowhefllwas a 
I ,jri,'n 	 19 34 345 %O'i 	Ph'I4$ 	30 II 6 44 9 96 

II 37 327 U', 	Chicago 	 i . 	i 	base, and he wason meal! the time, 	 dead-pull hitter, it woulr'' e been great," said Craig. "But Indy Cuts Pre-Race Events 	 Western Contertnc. 	 LOUIt 	2)19 1 	134 171 	"After the inning, I don't know how he'd manage it, but 	in (leveland they had iii- 0ing wi th the outside pitch, and a 

	

Midwest Division 	 Atlanta 	is 23 6 U 171 III 	he would be clear around on the first base side by the time I 	lot of my home runs were to right-center, You hit one 370 feet 
With the announcement the Indianapolis 500 will be cutting 	M'l*auee 	40 ii ill - 	t. Angeles 	Il 24 S 47 $33 IS? 

(ncao 	34 II 667 5' 	Mnn 	 72 U 1144 166 	got to the dugout. Ripping me." 	 to right-center in Yankee Stadjiii, and oI1if'(*n(' 1.5 Waiting 
Lick pre-race activities to a bare minimum and earlier Frjtl 	 I I' 	i 7 	1; O!, 	II 	1111/ I!? 	\uquiSition tif the mmiuch-. ught-.iItt'r Nettles made New 	there to catch it."

. 
st4urieiit from Ly tuna, tht Speed Wet'k,s v,uuld be trwkmcd JLS 	L Oyi,pr 	J IS 375 7i'i 	Calti 	 35 1 5 110 719 	York the favorite in the American League East last sv 	much as pos:Mble to conserve energy, we find motorsports making 	 Pacific Diviloon 	 Thursday's GArnts pring. 	 That was Just one of the 29-year-old Nettles' i - f-, 	Artqeic'j 	7? 72 	 To'' 	3. M'nne-tola I And the Yanks 	 .h the first half of the 	disillusionments. Ile also It-arned that, c ' 

	

adjustments to the energy crisis. Whether we believe the 	
72 	, I cj 	 P4w York s nders a tot 	season. Then the bottom fell out, and they toppled to fourth . 	expeciations, an athlete does not Itutomatically strike it rich 

g
Ontraty to his great overnment and oil companies about the shortages-and gas 	S,4tttt' 	 74 Ji 17 1 5 	Arcjltt 7 	 "We were leading the division, had Just won eight 	through endorsements and such when he goes to New York. 

	

Po'tla
ii&l, the sport of 	P"n... 	sl -11 404 Ill 	Boston 4. Allonts 2 

nij 	19 3) 73 10 	Phl4ttpn;a 4. Oultelo 3 straight from Detroit and Baltimore," Nettles recalled. 	"I didn't make a dime," he said. "Aoout two or three guys 

	

Sieed has been growing by Itaps and bounds-mostly floor- 	
TIturtda'8 GJm 	 Ch(aQo 2. Côliforn 1 	 "Then we lost 10 out of 12, and Baltimore won about 14. That 	got everything I 	boarded, I presuine--and a little stock taking was in order. 	 Phwn,x 117. Portia" 100 	Gamt 

I 

Daytona has none o the iU feeling 1 get when thinking of Indy 	 i , o,,ton t 	Montreal at 	
Oakland where we were beading, 12-2, and lost, 13.12. From 	(;raig, "but I didn't know it. When we opened the 	I 

	

and its hauntru claim to take th live

blew us out right thc7e, The ga:ne that sta rted it wa 9 one with 	
As for salary. "theY Pay well in New York," remarked 

	

s of drivers all t t,ft 	 Frtt1t Games 	 Satuvday', Gm 
a. 	 I'r rei;.4ii at 	E)'ttj 	l I'' then on, it went right down hill." 	 read In the paper that I'm the key. I go out on the field, I'm 

, !etTeaUWLaI outJt, tntut spurts has been cited as a 	 "too ,it Tinto 	 (;raig remembers that he was charged with a critical the lowest paid guy there. I say, they can,t 

	

major energy offender, but some figures produced by tile sport 	r.p'i I CI-eiviand 	 New York Rangtct at 	 throwing error in the game and that, unfortunately, is what 	to much" itself say this is just not in proper perspective. Americans 't 	
Cti' Omaha 't CII 	New Ytrk hi t-rs at Van 

a, Seattle 	 rwofa 	
the fans seemed to remember, too. 	 If they are counting on him as Pennant Insurance this 

-
It 

energy in most ever)' 	 jjjJ activity Utjn going 	
i led the league in assists by a third baseman For the . 	 0 .- 	- 	 i 	

third year in a row," Nettics rwted, *1 had 410. the rm:ord is 	
Pir, they will find he prenmiwn rate is up. He delivered a lilGe r.idera tionwsthatno r.at;on can afford to 	'i - r 	105 Lrici 	 (?* 	t P*ttUflP1 

	

Satnday's Gases 	 Catania at Los £r.qele's 	412 liset by Graig with Cleveland in 1972), 1 may have led in 	meaningful members, he maintains, than his .235 batting 
in last season, much more  clima te as recreation, cspecal1y dtring Wnes of crisis. A lot of 	 t e 	y,s 	 Swsdayt Games 	crror, too. I made u lot of bad throws But Matty ,tlou 	;' -erage 

' :trmutd (or a '''' 
''ne 	 . - 	-. 	. 	- 	 - 	-j f 

people like racing, That'5 a pr't1y !cM:4 convincer that racing will 	. 	 . 	 '-,'- 	 '--ir '% ' Uor i7t 	I f :t !:tr - ' 	 1''' ' ,:t (tr I .r 1 	' 	 liii tr mm: t c 	ncenanagemt of it,'' he said. 
• o. '' - - 

__ 	A 	 - 

- 

piacc i.os iIngeies in me Pacific 

	

- -- 	

State star two seconds and it Division. "I had time to catch cost the Rockets a National 

	

IN RECOGNITION 	by Alan Mayer Basketball Association victory 	
, turn and shoot. I didn't Just . 

Calvin 	Murphy 	had 
have to throw it up." 

Rudy Tomjanovich led hlous- seemingly snapped 
Houston's ton with 30 points. three-game losing streak and 

Golden State's live-game 
winning streak when he hit a '12- 

- 	 •- •. 	 - 	•( 

Sports Brief 
Burdine Invitational 	Female Little Leaguers 

	

MIAMI iAPi - The 1974 Ladies 	TRENTON, NJ. tAPi — Little League 

	

Professional Golf Association tour was to 	baseball teams in New Jersey must permit 

	

get underway today with the $30,000 Bur- 	girls to play, the state director of civil 
ilmne's InvitatIonal, 	 rights has ruled. 

	

Seventy-nine professional golfers were 	Gilbert If. Francis, director of the 

	

scheduled to compete in the tournament 	Division of Civil Rights, ordered Thursday 

	

including last year's winner, JoAnn 	Ut Little League baseball treat both 
Prentice. sexes equally on its New Jersey learns. 

	

' This Is early' in the' year an'! the girI: 	The order, believed to he the first of its 

	

.r n't quite Ili the sw imig of playing cotii. 	kind, also directs that both boys and girls 

	

pelttivelv yet," she said. "Anybody can 	be informed of tryout times. 
s iii 

Room Off-Limits Shape Up In Class 
NORFOLK, Va. All) — When ni,' 

	

lAl .l.\I lA SEE, Fla. Al' .-- i-Irula 	kisketball gaiiie is over and Old I)omiiinmimi 

	

State's new football coach says Seminole 	University players, coaches and managers 

	

athletes will have to shajxl up in the 	trot oft to the lt.'kcr room to celebrate, one 
classroom to shine on the football field, 	assistant manager never gets to tag along. 

	

Coach Carroll Mudra said Thursday he 	"I just go back to the equipment room 

	

has ordered "no visitors" signs posted on 	and hang up the sweaty pants and sweaty 

	

the dormitory doors of athletes whose 	jackets," says Kathy Benson, 

grades aren't up to snuff. 	 The Alexandria, Va. Freshman is the 
Right now our poor students are 	newest addition to the nationally-ranked 

reqiiirt'd II st,% In every night anti study,' 	train's stall, anìt she loves the work 
tic said. 	 A longtime basketball Ian, the ;pecmal 

	

Mudra recently sent cards to faculty 	education major admits it was impulse 

	

Iliembers zisking them to report on grades 	that caused her to seek the position when 

	

anal attendance of football players and 	she heard Coach Sonny Allen needed two 

	

name those who need extra studying or 	iiiure assistant managers. 

tutoring. 	 "I'd never heard of any Iemale 

	

1k said players who cut classes will be 	managers for basketball, but it soumaled 
dripped frurii the tealu. 	 like Fun to rue1 '' she said. - 

root jump snot 	for a 	1107 08-  

tc"' 60UP 614114eR 
Rocket victory Thursday night. 

O(l,fCE 	P" 
"Anything can happen in two 

seconds," said Parry who gave 
/7R W6 OO7 9,4t the Warrio's a 109-108 victory 
Md' fl'O flQ'V/if'P with a 28-foot jumper at the 
4rlicE AWN,P,41 buzzer. 

SOKC 
I'Ct 7Z/&Y'5 Of/- 7 

- 	 4 $  	 /cyxyc,goo1y. 

-
iv'p- 

Selections 7Xt ,YAry-/;-A 
y 	jj TONIGHT'S SELECTIONS 

foR FIRST 	- -M-. 	•ti 	to;. c- , , 

t/4 - ,,t4,q 0/2 
C.,i 	ill 	SW 	Smooth 	Gont 	III, 

f47' 	/f6 
SECOND — Cousin Ben M. net  
1 0- the 	(2). 	C 	Pc-t't 	Tracy 	(1) 

At- 94'P 	Th'- ___ 	____ tHIRD — W's Debby U). Manatee 

#/ 06  
rIly 	(I). 	iron 	Butterfly 	

t4  

	

FOURTH - Moniague Pharos 	(I), 

RAcr87 
P,n 	I*',o Z. 	(1). Cindy 	Train 	131. 
FIFTH — Mini Run i'. 	nianins lei 
LOON Awt,lt (3). SIXTH - I I. s 
Icwy III. Bee Bees Button (4). 
Laplos,on (I). SEVENTH — 

' onq Up M. Gasp"r (It. I B s 
1,it' OI't lOt EIGHTH - Silver 
' e , CC' 121 V allerrWr 16$. Gray Sut 
01 NINTH — S'ane'es Mi Dorip  
Il. Shimmer Miss (S). HO's 

Ftt*ood (1) TENTH -- WiitIiItc-
CC! (S)- Wit )-' ,,riJ! (I). Paszio 

t,a (1). ELEVENTH — Oar 
i.def (3), Cincinnati Harry IoI, 

iq Fore'rr (7). TWELFTH - 
Laø-et Thsis That lit QQeens 
Caper (5), Coi-jqP Jane I,, 

-'---. 	

\_ 	

. 	
L 
	

-- 	
-' 	_. _ 'a - 	

1' 	
' 	iTT' -- 	 - 	 - - - 	 -' -' 
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CLASS OF 112 

IS CONFIRMED 

trid jii 

11L 7 

C. !ti 
11 

ALTAR BOYS lead 

procession to altar followed 

by His Excellency flLthop 

William D. Borders of 

Orlando Cathoflr' Diocese 

and concelebrants of the 

Mass at All Souls Church 

Thursday night. In addition 

to 104 children, eight adults 

received sacrament of 

onflrmat1on. 

(Herald Photos by John 

SooLkii 

P 	- I 	 ''5 	 ' 	. 	I - 	 1 ;)„''r. --'J -. 

.4 

c 

Bishop Borders Confirms 

112 At All Souls Church 

	

By JAN2 CAS.SEI.BEltJ(Y 	acceptance of the faith af. 	Following the ceremony, a 
County Editor 	firmed by his parents at his reception in the social hall was 

baptism and receives the held by the Catholic Woman's 
His Excellency William D. fullness of the Holy Spirit. 	Club for the participants. 

Borders, Bishop of the Catholic 	Six weeks of special in. 
Diocese of Orlando celebrated struction and meetings with  
the sacrament of confirmation parents, children and sponsors 
Thursday night at MI Souls are required in preparation for 
Catholic Church of Sanford for confirmation. 
a biennial confirmation class 	Sister Josine, a teacher at All 
of 104 sixth and seventh graders Souls School, was responsible 
and eight adults, 	 for the musical part of the 

Concelebrating the mass with service. Several chtIcren iromn  
the bishop were the following MI Souls accompanied the 

	

priests: Fr. William Ennis and 	organist with flutes and  

	

Fr. Joseph Kett, All Souls; Fr. 	trumpets and a children's choir  
Lawrence Redmond, Sts. Peter under the direction of Sr. Marie  

	

and Paul, Goldenrod; Fr. Fidelis backed up the 	 • 

	

William Neidert, Church of the 	congregational singing. 	 . 1 

	

Nativity, Lake Mary; Fr. 	Teachers involved in giving 

	

James Martinez, St. Augustine, special Instruction to the 	--= -- 

	

('asseiberry; Fr. Cyril Ken- 	confirmation class include Mrs. 

	

nedy, St. Andrew's, Orlando; 	Leo Salvail, Sister Marie 

	

Fr. Finian Riley, St. Francis of 	Fidelis, Mrs. John Ward and 	 Plitafto "3-1700 

	

Aisi, Apopka; Fr. Sean lies- 	Herbert Eckstein.  

	

Im, St. Peter's, Deland; and 	-- 

	

Fr, Albert to Micux, Our i'dv 	 .. 	 . 	. 

,' 	,L11 t it-., 	.1, tUflt 	CilUII. 

Confirmation in the Catholic 

	

Church completes the initiation 	 I 
rite of baptism. The confirmed 
child Is considered an adult 
Catholic and makes his own 

Sales Tax 
Revenue 
Increases 
TAI.AHAS.SEE, Ha. API— 

f'ltrida's siks tax rev&'nuc 
continued to grow during 

 December but the 12 per cent 
boost was down considerably 
from October and November 
growth rates, state Rcvenue 
Department figures 	 — PINECREST SHOPPING CE 
today. 	 HWY. 17.92 AT 27th ST. Noll  

	

S.lcs tax receipts, an in. 	- - 

	

iicator ut business activity in 	/ 	•• 	- 
the state, were up 22 per cent in 

	

October and November coin- 	 - EVERI 

	

pared with the same months in 	 SCOPE 
1972. ___ 	 FLASHLIGI 

	

The Revenue Department 	 MOUTH 

	

said sales tax Income of $93.1 	/1 	 C BATTERIESI 

	

million in December compared 	 WASH 

	

with $83.2 million in December 	ft SCOPE. 12 OZ 	 SIZES 

	

1972, while gross sales were up 	 • 	 0 or C 	4 

	

tO$4.i billion compared with $.4 	 LARGE SIZE 	LIST 30c EAI 
Iiillinn 

4A. 	
The Most Important 

0# *tif Home Improvement 

Edition Ever Published 
/ 

5-, 	 - 	 4 	 • 	I 	 A 	 -- 	- 	 - 

I 

N EW 'r 	'p M.a,. StC.Cit,  

Hi9b Low List High LW LIII 
A4Z..J 4 	201. 	29A.  Si OA Cal 	 31 	104 	X 
AU4 CP.al  , 	9. , Si Ol Ind 	 1121s 	VPI 	V 
Affoo 71' 70'. 	71 S)p'vtn 	 Use 	7)', 	fl 
£- i 	,i, 	, 19, 	2$i9 
A" Bh 344 	, F It 	 44 	4114 	1 
A 	Can 774 	779. 	1? 1. T,iaa Oil 	 . 31'. 	34's 	34 
At C*n 311 	p. UMC Pd 	 171'1 	I7,. 	12 
P.," MC" 17', 	13, 	lit, t" Ct't- 	 3S'V 	34's 	3* 
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i'ucock W 314 	II", 	)1', IJrU'OVII  
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500,1*0 33 	77 34 	35". 	34. 
L,vi *d 77$ 	775, 	775, 1(.rwt or 	 47. 	13 	4. 
Care $* 73. 	j7 • wixtoffl, 	 ii 	.7'. 	If 

31'. 	311 0 	311 0 Xrr', Cr 	 III 	114 	1 , 4 
C7wp In$ 172, 	t:. 	u', 
CPi3f 571 0 	si 
Cf,i.c 4' 
Coca Ccli 

if 
It?'. 	I',, 	lit 

I).

It' pr29, 2 Stocks Camor Ea 
Cam Can We 73', 	;, 
04t. A;, 40 

• 

t! j Pont 1w: too 	1.4. Opened  
Fisi (Cd IN 	1011, 1W'. 
Fast Air Lin 44 	B', 	4. 

Esso" U', Ftrtjt&r* 
', .• 

k'4 	SI. I 	14'. w. Lower 
71 1 1 	77. 	77' 

Fla P'* 1 

	

1&19 	3416 	3$, , 

	

. 	w. 	ga-. NEW YORK (Atli - Stock 
Gen 
'" 

We 	
' 	' market prices opened lower to- 

.uii F om 
7p- 'At, 	.. day, responding, brokers said. 'iou) Wi ts  

MO, $1,4 to news that unemployment 
Last month. 

GOO'Oi I7 	IT, • 17. The 1)0W Jones industrial a'.'- 
Gr.. 

4' 	ta 	l$, 
'J'• 	'er tiae was ilo'.n a fraction. Uand 

S.' O tt 
2f'- 

lI. 	iS. 	is • declines held a alight lead over 
34 	W 	31. 
77, 	73. 	"if ' 

advances on th 	N e 	ew 	York 
Ii 	00, 	ID. Stock Exchange. IBM Ida', 343 	2a1'. 
35'. 	j, 	51 

ut I&T n. 	71 Opening NYSE prices includ. 
ed TRW. off 1 4 to 174; Chry- 

(g 71'. 	311. 	2114 hi, dawnto 3517; First Na. Krotf Co 
XroW 71', 

11$. 	W. 	II. 
31', 	711* tional 	Lily, 	of( 	's 	to 	38; 

Krf"s " 
'' American Borne, off 	to 391s. 

: 41 4 	&1. and Hilton Hotel.s,np ' A to 36'.. Lock Ho LW 
We 30'. 	201a The stock market drifted low. 

0100" CP 
72's 	77'. 	fl'* 
11121 	, 	,, er Thursday, following the pat. 

: 	' tern of many recent sessions. 
. 

U 	55'. 	si. The Dow Jones average of 30 
Vi 
: 	: 	: industrials closed down 6.77 to _____ 

 

7) 	) 855 as 14.02 million shares 
Poo'i C6 
Pt,.) Me.' 

We U, 
1)0' • 10)', changed hands. 

Pi.0 Pit ,5 	4) 	.4 
', po'. 	' Brokers said the ni.trkut 	', 

IfI (,-,. ,,, 	,. 
Iraq" P 

111. 	M. 	t' 
IP. 	II still reflecting uncertainties 
1). 	'i', over the ilate of the CCIJT1O7fl\. 
Si 	,( 
r 	'. 	'.t. inlkiUoii, and the Arab oil que.,, 

*#I lad ly. 	4369 	All. ,. 
nor C Cola 17's 	I?, 	11-1 
S.f Reg' 	P 31. 	30'. 	fl's, President Nixon's State o(the 
lloowil 
Sofl f'it 

.+'. 	34 • 	74. 
IS'. 	1%'. 	*5'. Union message, they 	added, 

Sitio CAI Lin V s, 
'all. though modestly bullish, Was 

rI, 	lf • 	IA no! culfirientiv erwr'uragmg to 
UI 	 . 

eli . 11w iicirki't. 
I--- --- --- — 

KARMS' 

3-PC. EARLY AMERICAN 
LIVING ROOM GROUP 

..,,)l' 	F 	•'i,,,' 	'.',, ... .. 
- 4 	 1t•t 	iL7 pit, '' 

	

"fl 	 A 

zA 

	

Ajr 	 -A ____ 	________ 	
- 	 - :. 	 — 	 g --- - ;. 	• 	 • .- 	 - 	I. 

W.O.T.M, VALI:NT1NE QUEEN CANDIDATES 	 1. ()O.M. VALENTINE KING CONTESTANTS I it) rs Maria,'L'1 !vh" 	!.IuIIJl' ('I;irk, U'lcfl l<t!Iv, I(tth l'vtlk, 	 .. I to i Wayne ,Jackson, George Kenis, Joe Sinko, I(oss Calhoun nut IiictUR'tI. lthinscv, Barbara Jackson, Jerry 'I'reinblay (not pictured. Haven Mincey 	 Garland Hamsey, Max Mincey) 	 - 
(Herald Photo by Hill Vincent) 	 Herald Photo by Bill Vincent)  

Coronation To Highlight Annual Moose Valentine Ball 

	

Committee chairman and is 	JOSEPH IJUE) SINKO has 	There. you have, it' 	 hieh begins at 9:31) p.m. and B DORIS WhI.I.IA%IS 	the Local Order Of Moose are competing in their own 	W.O.T.M. in 1)69, his held the 	
d by 	Moosehart held the offices of Jr. Governor 	Plan ii. atterut the gala event, 	bave a ball' Society E4itor 	combines with the distaff side, element, each for the coveted 	offices of guide and sentinel and 	

' 	 and Governor during his ten 

	

There'll 	be 	hearts, Women of the Moose for the crown and title, 	 is chairman of the Publicity and 	
years of membership of s,tthearts, a king, a queen annual Valentine Ball. 	Valentine Queen contestants 	Hospital committee. She has 	

IIEI.EN KEUX is currently 1. 0.0 M. lie is the friendly di~d • barrefl if fun at Sanford 	It won't exactly be a battle of att' as follows: 	 received her Academy (of ',crVirlg as Library Committee bartender and received his Moose Lodge, 	Feb. 9, when the sexes, but the guys and gals 	YVEVIE RAMSEY Joined 	Friendship degree arid is chairman and joined W.O.T.M. Friendship 	de:reu 	in sponsored by the membership in 1973. 	 Jacksonville in 1971 

T.iffy' Re-Schedides Plai,- 	 JERRY TREMBLAY joined ROSS CAI1IOUN has held the 

couirmttee, 

MARGARET BOYLES W.O.T.M. 
 A 	

1973 and is (,ffices of treasurer, Jr 
became a member of W.O.T.M, currently serving as hospital Governor and Govcg-nor during 

Irs 
Lki

p 
	set, 

I? L () 7/1 Hospital dC 
	chairman. 	 3600 	Cween Stamps .L rx

1
Irlult 

/ 	 ~ 	 chairman and earned his 	
with the purchase of iny Frigidaire 17.0 cu. ft. 

	

sored by Moosehaven corn- serving W.O.T.M. as Social Fellowship degree in 1972, in St. 	- 	 . mittee, she earned her Service chairman, joined the Petersburg. 	 Refrigerator, WCD3T Washer, 	L1. 
By FANNETE EDWMtDs 	let-noon, Feb. 10, at 3pm. at the rehearsal for the past few Acalemny of Friendship Degree organization in 1971. 	 DIA3T or DIAG3T Dryer; or LCT-1 20 or LC-2 Laundry hirrald('urrespondent 	Community Center, 	 weeks with Edna Boyette 	in 1973. 	

WAYNE JACKSON joined 	Center. Just mail a filled-in coupon and a copy of 

	

Those who have purchased playing the part of Mary, ( the 	 The following gentlemen of I..0.O.M. in 1972 and has served 	your sales slip to Frigidaire Award Headquarters. 

	

tickets for the Feb. 8 evening title role); Gertie Williams, as 	RUTH 	PETTIS Joined Loyal Order 
of Moose have in carious capacities with both 	Come in today for complete details. But don't wait, DELTONA 	Unforeseen performance are requested to Tiffany; Frank Schulte as Bob; W.O.T.M. in 1973 and this year announced their candidacy for LOaM. and W.O.T.M. 	Offer ends Feb. 9 1974 '.'od ,.her prohibited. circumstances have caused a have them exchanged for either Hugh Lynch Is Dirk; and is serving as Child Care Valentine King: change in dates for the Saturday evening or Sunday Clifford Bird as Oscar. 	chairman. 	

GARLAND RAMSEY, who presentation of th production, matinee dates. 	 Mildred M. Caskey Is the 	 t;ix 	KENIS, who has 	been a member of L.O.O.M. "Mary, Mary," by the Deltona 	Call Mrs. Anna heal) at the director. 	 BARBARA JACKSON, who is been a member of L.O.O.M. for for 12 years has been out- from Theatre Arts Guild (TAG), Southeast Bank for further 	Tickets are new on sale by serving as Publicity Committee nine years, has held the offices standing in all activities allied 	 J from Feb. 8 and 9. to Feb. 9, at information. 	 Nobles ef the Deltona Shrine chairman, joined W.O.T.M. in of Sergeant at Arms, Jr. with the organization, 7:30 pm., and SUnday af- 	The cast has been in Club, sponsors of the play. 	1973. 	 Governor, Governor, and was 

	

president of Florida Moose 	MAX MINCE\' has served 

	

' 	r 	",( 	 LUCILLE CLARK, who will Association. District 8, and is 	 r 	a r I..O.O.M. as inner guard and 
receive tier Academy 0! currently serving as secretary Sergeant at Arms since 

 

14

FnendshiipdegreeinM of 	 lOOM 	9_  C Is 
ont 	

HOME APPLIANCE CENTER 

	

this year, joined W.O.T.M. in Fellowship degree in 1973 it currently in charge of the 	 (formerly G. H. High) 
- 	 -. 	

F' 	 1972. She has served as Hospital Daytona Beach. 	 monthly Bulletin. 	 Orse 37 2 351 
- 	 1700W. Firs? St, 	 Sanford - 	

it-' 	i• 	
a' 

A 	 At Sterchel6s - 1 Week Only! 
iYI9144 

rill 

4111 XWW__ 

ii 

I3LIINN 1N(; THEATRE A RTS GUI U) PERFORMANCE  

4 	5 	 • . . I tori Noble Earl I.angworthv. Bett' Konigsrnark, Ruth Uilgwald 
I (era Id Photo by Charles Edwards 

Dc'a( Iiiir 
Attention, plra.st' 
'Fell us your story. We 

'.elcome your news' 
Engagement and wedding 

forms, available  at The 
Herald office, should lIt' 
.i(''iiiiliTiIitI 1)', I l)111h ar:! 
'. 1i1t gissy studio photo at  
least five days befori I 
desired publication date. 

Requests for WOuivns 
hews and photo (-overaiC 

, clubs, Ct( . ) Should 

	

4 	be made at least a wet'k in 
1k ri 

AGE NC Y 
J,1 

1x2 

Where Quality Sells & Service Telts 

104 E. Commercial 	Dial 322-5762 

flt'nS I column by 2 i n 

(hes Too small for an ad Ic 

be noticed or effective' 
Y nu'fe reading this one! 

Carefree Flowers 
3201 S. Orlando Drive 

(Hwy. 17-92) — Sanford 

CARNATIONS 
50 

1,4 .01 
	

$2  per doz. 

GLADIOLAS 
$129 buflch 

Little Dutch Shoes filled 
with Crocus I I, 
ONLY 	969 

Large Pots of Crocus 

$329 

1' 

 

Dish Gardens And Hanging 
Baskets Of All Types 

QUALITY PLANTS AND FLOWERS 
AT DISCOUNT PRICES 

PH. 323-7150 -_-,- - 
 

_,- 

84” 3-CUSHION SOFA 
LOUNGE CHAIR 
SWIVEL ROCKER 

SINCE 1008 

THE SOUTh'S LARGEST QUALITY HOME FURNISHERS 

,_ 4-gy 

71 

A nov1 and exciting American unk for 
74. 	Beautiful winq back sofa v, it h 

biscuit tufted back, roll arms, pleated 
skirt and thick reversible foam cush 
ions Matching lounge chair has the 
same fine quality Swivel chairs have 
Nylon patchwork cover with maple 
finished wood trill) Whatever you do 
dont miss this terrific buy at Sterchisi 

EASY CREDIT TERMS 
We finance our own accoutits 

BANKAMER1CAPD 	 MASTER CHARGE 

1100 FRENCH AVE. 
SANFORD 	 322-7953 
OPEN DAILY 9:]O6 00 	CLOSED SUNDA'i' 

40 aw 

Comi 
Feb. 

/ Save this 
Special Section 
as a reference 

when your home 

needs repair 



Is 	- 
From Holy Bible 	 The Sa nford H ___ 

Council G'i'ves. Rules For The Road 

	

I 1) ('I.A I I I E' (1) X 	Af youare 	t';' 	
J-jalone will bear it."-Job 19:4 
= 	: 1 	,I 	_ 	 I 	

- 

utoiiioljile accident on your keel) your soul dthgently, les
Icss likely 	to ll,i%, t. ;It, home--Only t.,ike heed, and 	

-Pt 
	ft- 

	

- 	 -

M717 . 	. 	_... _. iA_EWF _jq 7r , 	 I 	- 	'W 	--- 
- 	 " 	

1 . 	ç ' way It) church than when you you forget the things which 
 41L _2T1 I 	headed for a store (oijo your eyes have 	

____ 
V,A - 	 _____ 	i r- 	& :: / 	'. 

)our sliopl)ing. 	 t[W)'llepart frorin your licart all 	 1 	 PI.- : 
	- ! 
	P V- 4 % 

The Church and Safety tile (lays of your life; make 
 

W_1~ 	 it 	1-  10011111111, Iffl:0- 116"t 	.40 
i't( U', dies Division of the thtm known to your children 	

i- 	-- 	 r 	 - 
National Safety Council made all(I 	your 	childrens 	 " 	- 	 i 	- 	 - 

that prediction as a result of a thildren."-Iuteronomy 4:9 	 . 	 . 	it .- 	,-: 

psychiatric study showing that 	-Zealousness-''Wliatever 	 - 	 * * 	-- - 	- 	. - 
the safest drivers have the your hand Finds to do, do it with 	

-- 	-d - 
highest degree of religious your might. --Ecclesiastes 	

- I 	 - 	
If interest. Conversely, the most 9:10 	 ' 	

IF 

	

4. 	 - 	 ,. 	
- I '. 

accident-prone motorists are 	-Thoughtfulness and respect 	
-

If 
the least involved in religion, for others-"Sit) whatever you 	

,-' 
' 	 - 	

04 
I 	- act-orulitig to a report prepared witi that IIICn would do to you, 	- -\ 	 'I 

. 	 I 	, A I i. 

 for the American Journal of (ho so to them; for this is the law 	'/.>\ .Ar 	 U 	 " 
A 	

( 	's 	\ ' 11 
more religious vIflIl the prophets '-Mitth.w 

7-12 	 f 	I 	____ 	

- 	 : 
person is more likely to accept 	-Patience- li 	our en 	

,. 	  I 	& , •, 

-oil vt'iit ill iial 	ValUes 	flu Saul tI'itt )U 51111 	dIII 	 - 	- 	 ________ 	- 	 5 	 - 	- - 	5_••-• 	'• - 	- - 't,\,

#~~ ,
. 	

f 

- 	 _______ 
• Itherefore titake an effort to lives. -Luke 21:19 -- 	 ': 

, 	 iiii 7 	 -.
ut 	tht lass 	 p 	fur 11:1 i lv recital it 	 - 	. - 

- 	 - 	+ 	 - I Murcuivur, at-urdui); Lit the 	prIbvltiI .1 IIuutuirLst's prayer as 	. 	-' 	 - 	. 	* 	 - 	, 	. - 	 . - 	 , - . . 	.- ., . ,. 1 	' 

study, his needs are simpler an added inspiration for sale 	
-- 

L 	

- 	.f - 	,+- 	. 	 - 	

- : 	_______ 

Volved in Iuur conflicts and 
	driving: 	

____ 	 iJ 

shows less of a tendency to "act Each time I take the wheel 
	1. 

	

, 	 . 	L 	 I 	- - 	 - out his hostilities on thit huti 	
till harm shall o'ne 	 •)1'7• 	

V 

	 	AA 	 v 
Representatives of the Of me, today. 	 . _____________' 	 - 	_iI 	- . I.. 	 :-  

council's religious interest See over hills for men, 	 NEW OFFICERS ELECTED BY GUILD 
department suggested a set oF On uirves, stand by, 	 , 	 * 

rules fur good driving, for Post some bright angel near 	(.,111HCII OF THE Navity Women's Guild of 	William Neidert (center). From left, Mrs. Tern 
which it drew from the Revised To see that I 	 Itke Mat-v elected new officers at a quarterly 	Fav, Deanery representative; Mrs. Lorraine 
Standard Version of the Bible. Observe the playing child, 	general meeting of the five area circles. Of- 	Smith, vice president; Mrs. Mary Kudlac, 
here are some of the passages The old, less spry; 	 ficers will be installed at a special mass by Fr. 	president; and Mrs. Jennie Fox, secretary. they cited: 	 No act of mine must cause 

-Personal responsibility- 5uiiIiL'nC to (lit.. 	 I lerald Photos by Bill Vincent Jr. ) 

Pastors Corner 
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Modest 

`* 	- 	- , 

r 	
- , 	/...- .,, - ^,, Matthew 

'"'. 

	
. 

. 	

-r', c-. \" f 	f t 	
By FR El) L. NEAL, - - 	

-' 	 Pastor 
('llngregationnj Christian Church 

Ill, 

H 
"And as Jesus passed forth from there. lie 

saw a man, named 
Matthew, sitting at the tax office; and He saith unto him, follow 
me. And he arose and followed film," Matthew 9:9 

In this one short verse Matthew gives us the account of his 
conversion experience. This would seem to x1icate the modesty 
of this man, who became one of our !..ord's most trusted first 
followers. Matthew was it publican. lie collected taxes for the 
Roman government, and it is possible that he, like Zaccheus and 

+ 	 1fl3.ny of the tax-gatherers of that day, lined his own pockets very 
well at the same time. If this was the case he would be a hated 
man and would be regarded as an extortioner. 

One day, the Lord Jesus passed Matthews office, saw him 
hard at work and called him to follow him. Matthew's response 
was unreserved and immediate. There are three pictures of 
Mbtthew that I wish to share with you as we look at this man 
whom I have chosen to call "modest Matthew." 

Matthew Counting his Money: Luke 5:27 tells us this: When 
JI':U. :ss him ht '.is "sitting at the receipt of custom." his 

111 money bags were full and his account books were kept with 
meticulous care. We know this, because of Matthew's care For 
accuracy and detail Is very evident in his gospel. So look at 
Matthew counting his money, Matthew Immersed in his Job and 
Matthew not at all liked by the people who had to come to pay 
their taxes. Matthew, who was probably rich and probably lonely 
and Matthew, who was efficient and methodical-a keen business 
man. This was the man Jesus called and called while he was doing 
Ws Job. Matthew counting his money and then, leaving all to 
follow Christ. 

+ I
Matthew (hanging his Mind: it tremendous change took 

Place very quickly in the life of Matthew. The change was sud-
den-one moment he is counting his money, the next moment he 
islollowIng (hrist. This is true repent.a nee. To repent is to ci-tange 
your mind absiut Christ, sin, self and the things of time and 
eternity. Matthew recognized Christ as the long promised 
Messiah :ind he immediately atose to follow HIM. Matthest 
changed his mind and that event changed his life. 

Matthew Confessing his Master: Matthew had no thought of 
doing this secretly. 1k did It so publicly that in time his action 

A would have been the talk of the town. 
There are'at least three special ways In which Mits'-ew 

confessed his Master. I 1) By leaving his sins. The scriptures tell 
us that he left all and this would certainly include turning away 
from anything which was shady, underhanded or dishonest in his 
business. To become a Christian is to be utterly and completely 
honest before the Lord and others. 

(2) By telling his friends ... He did this in a special way. Luke's 
gospel tells us that Matthew made a feast in his house and invited 
his friends to come to meet the Lord and hear abcut his con-
version. lie was now on the Lord's side and he wanted everyone to 
hear about it. 

I 31 By writing his book ... What an achievement it was to write 
what we now know as "The Gospel According to Matthew.' Love 
always finds many ways for quiet, but open confession of the Lord 
Jesus. Matthew found at least three ways; he left his sins, he told 
his friends and he wrote his book. Matthew's example should 
challenge us to be open and definite in following the Lord Jesus 
and confessing Him as Master of our lives. 
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fjo 	 froin the Forest 	Lake SD/I 	Forest 	Lake church, 	Forest 	children, a married daughter. 
Church 	to 	establish 	an 	City and Kissimmee - St. Cloud 	Mrs. Michael Fuller of Normal, 
Adventist church in Longwood, 	Seventh-day 	Adventist 	chur. 	Ill.; a son. Glenn, student at 
Feb. 14, 1910. They met in the 	ches. 	 Kettering College of Medic.] 
Longwood 	Women's 	Civic 	Mrs. 	Nell, 	Holds 	it 	Arts, 	Kettering, 	Ohio; 
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na'w church was twirl in Winter 

Rev. Fred Baker Moseley, 
assistant executive director. 
treasurer of the Southern 
Baptist Home Mission Board 
will speak at 8:30 and 11 am. 
services Sunday at First 
Baptist Church of Sanford as 
the church commemorates Its 

th year 'f Service. 

The congregation is en. 
couraked to wear old-fashioned 
attire for the celebration. There 
will be a church dinner at noon 
featuring a giant birthday cake. 

M. 2 p.m., an appreciation 
ervice will be held recognizing 

fBrmer members. The young 
people of the church will 
present a humorous skit and 
Mr. and Mrs. R.F. Cooper, 
oldest members, will reminisce 
about the church's past. 
The original pulpit furniture 

\\ 
	J11111111, 
 

 j 	"'00 	Springs on April 15, 1973. The 
first pastor was Marvin 

-. 	,- 	liwTn:In. 
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Altxrt Hickson will be ordained 
to the office of elder and Wayne 
Williamson as deacon. At a 
recent congregational meeting, 
Belt Purvis, senior cider in 
years of service was elected 
Elder Emeritus, the first elder 
ever to be so honored in the long 
history of the church. New 
m$a'Ilbers will also be received, 

lADY OF THE i.AKE.S 

[)ELTONA - The Annual 
Ecumenical Tea of the Our 
Lady of the Lakes Catholic 
Church of Deltona, will be held 
in the church Social Hall on 
Feb. 7 at I pm., under the 
auspices of the Women's Guild 
of the church. 
On Feb. 12. at 1 p.m., the 

Women's Guild will hold its 
Card Party in the church Social 
hall with Mrs. Amelia Mullany 
as general chairman. For a 
nominal lee anyone may at-
tend. A special invitation is 

CHRISTIAN 

SCIENCE 
LECTURE 

will be used in the sanctuary for 
Sunday's services and there 
will be displays of old Bibles 
and pictures. A booklet con-
taming the history of the church 
will be distributed. 

The church was organized 
Feb. 3, 1884, calling Rev. J.W. 
Butts, who preached twice a 
month in Orlando, as first 
pastor. There were 18 charter 
members representing seven 
states. 

The lot on which the church 
building stands was given the 
church for the sum of one dollar 
by Florida Land and 
Colonization Co.. (if 1.4 ifui - 

England in 1884. 
Rev. J.T. Cosmato is the 24th 

Pastor called to serve the 
church. The only former pastor 
still living is Re,. WP. Brooks 
Jr., who served 1929-1962. 
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entitled 

"God's Power 
At Hand" 

LOOK AROUND 
Your home 

Everyone else does 

STERCHI FURNITURE 
1100 French Avenue 
Easy terms 322-7953

,00 

. 

0 	
Lnurcn to upe n 

61 TV 	 Winter Springs Seventhv 	Church officers include, 0. W. leader; Mrs. Virginia Wetnice. 
Adventist Church will hold a Litchileld, chairman of Elders; community service director; 
ioflsecration service for its new Mr-s. Alma Claus, church clerk; and Lauren Far-dulls, Sabbath 
church building Saturday at 11 Ransom Smith, lay activities School superintendent. 
am. with Pastor Hon Bent- ___________________________ -
zinger as speaker. Located at 50 
S. Moss Rd., Winter Springs, Neil I Assumes Duties 
is the first church to be built in 
the city. 	 At Sanford Adventist 

Special guests will include W. 	Pastor C. R, Neil has 

r_ 	

H. Smith, treasurer of Florida 	ctuj as pastor of the 
* 	 Conference of Seventh-day Sanford and DeLand Seventh- 

Adventist, and Pastor Brian day Adventist Churches. He 

- - 	 day Adventist Church, Forest who transferred to Gallon, 

- 	Tarr of Forest Lake Seventh- succeeds pastor Ronald Seeley, 

I UIT  * 	- 	 City, and the Brass Ensemble Ohio. 	 ' - 

of Forest Lake Academy. 	The new pastor is a native of 
IT CHURCH 	 Toronto, Canada. He attended 
rday 	 The ensemble will also play Canadian Union College in 

at the 9:15 a.m. Sabbath School Alberta, where he received his 
where "Streams of Light" a bachelor's degree in theology. 
slide and tape history of Winter He earned his Master's degree 

~is Springs church will be in Theology in B-errien Springs, 

 t 	presented. 	 Mich. 
Ills denominational services 

----------------- 	 The public is invited to in- include pastorates at New 
I' 'srnR ( . I NEIL!. theme of Dr. hiarol.1 Harris at

To Celebrate 90th 't'ear 	--pett the new facilities at an Brunswick and Ontario. 

At the invitation of First 	i It" Ii . 	 •..a 	h 	
. New York City. 	 First Christian Church, Sunday open house on Sunday 1-3 pm. Canada; Shelbyville, Ind. 

Church of Christ, Scientist, 
Sanford, he will speak in the 
Sanford Civic Center. located at 
Seminole Boulevard and 
Sanford Avenue. 

A teacher of Christian 
w 	Science, he served a executive 

administrator of the Mother 
Church, The First Church of 
Chuist. St'Ivnlist, iii Boston, 
Mass., from 1969 to 1973. He is a 
member of The Christian 
Science Board of Lectureship, 

(d)l) OF PIWPUECV 

It A youth revival will be 
conducted at the Church of God 
Ill Prophecy, 2509 Elm Ave., 
Sanford, h) the Rev. Jack 
Sallee of Cleveland, Tenn. 
Revival services will begin 
Wednesday, at 7:30 p.m , and 
continue nightly through 
February 13. Sunday evening 
services begin at 7 pin. There 
will be featured guest youth 

and 
.l...,...,... 	I 	 _..I W_ -- - . 

singers 	cacn 	evening. 	I (it' 	t'\ tended 	to 	the 	public 	by 
public 	Is cordially 	invited 	to 	I'i-esident Rose Monti. 
Ti t tI' fit I 

1)1:11 Ii\.\ MI,  1 hl(lI)i.'i' 

Al.1A1ON1'E COMMUNITY 	
1)l-:l,mNA---TIie 	ssomflen 	of 

the United Methodist Church 
New members still be taken 	

will hold a rummage sale in the 
into the Altiimonte Community 	

church 	Fellowship 	hail 	i'll 
('hureti 	and 	infants 	will 	1 	

Ttiursulay 	fri'rn 	- :tn a ill 	I 
baptized Sunday at the 10 a.m. 	

P.t11. storship service. 	
Volunteers are needed, 	ac- 

James Santo, Associate 	
cording to Mrs. Ned K. Davis, 

Conference Conference 	Minister of 	the 	
t-huirmnan, to conic to the hail on 

United Church of Christ, 	
Wednesday at 6 pm 	to help 

meet at 2 p.m., Sunday, with all 	
sort and mark items for sale. 

members of old and new church 
boards, 	committee 	nicmtx'rs 	

U lift I S T 	t: N I T 	-: I) and members of the church 	
%I F1 1101)1ST council. 

The board of Trustees 	
Christ 	United 	Methodist meet at 7:30 pm., on Monday, 	

Church 	United 	Methodtst 
st ith the 	new chairman, 	Nn 	

Women 	II hold 	- - ('rallier, taking office, I larrison 	
bake s-ale Saturd:lv at the hotiis' Buckkw, new chairnian of the 	

. Ed Hughs, 2 	p.m. board of Deacons, will preside 	
On Sunday at 7 p.mn., 	the for the first 	timr, 	when 	the 	

UMW stIll be in charge o 	the Deacons 	meet 	at 	7:30 	pIn., 	
evening service, Public invited. 

by 

William Henry Alton, C.S.B. 
A member of the Christian Science 
Board of Lectureship 

You Are Invited 
To Worship & Serve With 

Calvary Baptist Assembly 
200 Fairmont Sanford, Fla, 

Meeting in Sanford Garden Club on 11 92 

Sunday School- Teaching God's Word To All Aqe c As 

Morning Worship WAS 
Preaching His Word and Singing His Praises 

Youth Bible Study 6:30 
Revealing Gods Answer To Today's Needs 

Preaching Service 7:30 Sharing and Proclaiming 
Prayer Meet ing-Wednesday 

SPECIAL FEBRUARY EVENTS 

Feb. 3rd.- Don Taylor. Director of Agape' Ministries 
Speak mg At 6:30 and 7:30 Services 

Feb. 10th- Skip Skipper and Wife From Campus 
Crusade Will Share and Sing At 6:30 & 

7:30 Services 
Feb. 171h- Stamper Brothers Quartet Will 

Sing a17:30 Service 

Feb. 24th-Covered Dish Dinner 12+30 

Everyone Welcome 

Pastor 	 Educator & Youth Director 
Don Shockley-Ph. 671061$ 	Dick McFall-Ph, 671 6943 

FEB. 3rd at 3:00 P.M. 

.SANFORD CIVIC CENTER 
Seminole Blvd. & Sanford Ave. 

This lecture arranged by 

FIRST CHURCH CHRIST, SCIENTIST 
SANFORD 

dmissionFREE,AII Welcome 
Child Care Provided 

I 
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______ 	 ForeIgn Languagesj 	
______________ ______________ 

______ 	 ______________ 	 CARROLL RIGHTER'S 	 Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	 Legal Notk 	 LegaF ce 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 

___ 	
r[E 

___ 

Dear 1Abby 	
fSMaIted ______ 	

ACROSS 	44 Hornanun foIrt 
_____ 	 FICTITIOUS NAME _____ 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. 11TH 

	

I'IaIo 	 br%erate 	
( 	 from the Carrolt Rtt lnettute 	 CIVIL ACTION NO: 74131.A 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 74•I3S•ft 	 FLORIDA, 	 ,im engaged in bUsiflMS I 616 E 	

CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE stoCkoldr 04 the Florl 	State 

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. IN AND FOR 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	
NOTICE IS hereby given that I 	THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 LEGAL NOTICE FLORIDA 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIt 	 FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, rwti 

GHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	 mifflg of the This Ci ty 3 I ri Isn't 	 4? Hotrun 	"JL '.O' 	 fl In re; the Adoption of 	 In re: the Marriage of: 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 74318 	 Aitamonte Dr , Attamonte Sprint, 	
COUNTY. FLORIDA, 	 BanL of Sanford, Florida. a banking 

	

VerI 	 rnorlict 	________ 	 r 	 PATRICIA DALE KEEN 	 ARTHUR 1. TINDALE. 	 CHARLES F HOWE, 	 Seminole County, Florida under 
the CASE NO fl 	 corporat,on, will be held in th 

IlEjIrgnes 	SOTimepast 	_____,r L t 	___ 

NOTICEOFACTION 	 Husband, 	 Plaintiff, 	 fiCtitiO 	name of TRI TEL 
In A tRetiring' Mood 

12 Legislator 	SI Atgonquian 	 T 	R I 	
TO PATRICK A KEEN 	 and 	 COMPUTER SYSTEMS, and that 	

OHN W MULLANEY, Pet*tioner, February 6. 1974, at 10 00 AM for 

In re: the Marriage Of 	 banking offices on Wednesday. 
IS Plare by i'sdf 54 Ack,r St 
If 	— Carla 	li 	 c. E A 1' 1 o 	

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2 1974 	 Bonnie Hlghtanth 	 LULA I INDALE a k a LULA Mc 	 MODULAR AGE, INC. ELI. INOR 	,,n$end to register saidname with the itfld 1.015 M 
	MULLANE . the following pjrposes. 

	

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 	 1Fuss ' 	 Lrrnce - ______ _____ _____ 

	

L 	
Lake Lure. NC. 21716 	 DANIEL. 	 MOTORS, INC. FRED ELLINOR. 	

Clerk 04 the Circuit Court. Seminole RC5pOndflt 
	

(Ii Election of Directo YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a 	 Wife 	 Individullly, and CAVALIER 	
County. FIord in 

accordance with 10 LOIS M MULLANEY 	 (7) To transact SUCh other 
lltC ly Chef, TrieW.N. 'I'. NIE s,w.. tic. 	 19 IkIm oak 	Prague 	I! Frn number 39 American 

Ii Impost 	 l.angugeo1 	10 Memorandum 37ContonteJ 	 GENERAL TENDENCIES: New, Interesting Ideas and 	Petition for adoption haS been filed 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 MOTOR INN, 	 the proviSions 04 the Fictitious 	
whose residence is 	 (Jusineis as may prcpenl1 come 

S9Mosqueiurtet 	 hunmnict 	activiticscannowbeyours.Reachoutforwhateverpleasuresare 	in the above Ccirt nd yflu are Tft[ STATE 0 	FLORIDA TO 	 Defendants 	 Name Statutej, To Wit 	SectIon 	
5109 PIñiflfiId 	 before tPe meeting 

DEAR ABBY i'vt been marrme1 (or 	ytars I am 	 snake 	 60Mamnarter 	llflranlijntrii. ft Ltnguagriif 	ivaikibIc and enJoytheDevelop new avenues (or creative cx- 	'equred to serve a opy of your LULA TINDALE a k a LULA 'c 	 NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS 	M509 Florida Statutes 1957 	
Baltimore, Md 	 P1 E Davis. 

21 Freudian tetni 61 Set:rd 	3J(udou 	 HfatI%lt 4 	 snittCfl defenses. if any. to said DANIEL wiiosc RESIDENCE IS 	 THE STATE OF F LOR IDA TO 	 S William C Bender and Zeke is 	 ZiSbortearrd 	62Loatndrj)3l( 	blackbird 	42TIe4)fll4t',I 	
pression. 	

petition on Petitioner 	attorney, THE STATE OF FLORID 	 MODULAR AGE, INC 	WHOSE 	PubliSh Jan II, 2S, Feb. I. S. 1974 	YOU ARE HEREBY notified that 	Preint 
a Petition fur Dissolution O 	 Jan 75. Frb I. $971 Lanuate 0t 	 47 Together 	greater success without working too hard. Meet with bigwlgs who 	Federal Building. Orlando, Florida, WHOSE MAIL ING ADDRESS IS 	 OLD 	PEACHTREE 	ROAD. 	 in the above styled Court and you ___________________________ 

	

btiying his bther' (arm. I told him d that's what he 	'rrrvan 	I Vasuda --- fl Macroorganism I comb furmi 	tve line ideas (or you. 	 on or before the 4th day of March, UNKNOWN 	 DORAVILLE, GEORGIA 30310 	 - 	arereguired to serve a copy of your 

	

really wanted I did not want to go thri %itt) the marrIage 	iIt)ra%'Id,an 	2 Peruse 	iPhiIpptne 	431)rsccnded 	 1971, and file the original with the 	A sworn Petition for Dissolution 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	
AnSwe, or pleading to the Petition IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 

	

beeause I did no( care to live on a arm. We broke our 	 laflU.0 	3Therelore 	SWtet%op 	491'eminine 	 'I'AURUSApr. 2Oto May 20) Use more practical methods to 	Clerk of this Court, CithCr bCforC of Marriage a 'Iinculo having bean 	 that the Plantift has filed a Corn 	 On the Plaintiff's attorney. FOR 	SIMIP4OLE 	COUNTY, 

ii Continent 	i I.atin 	4 Volcanic 

	

To make a long story short, we wero married, but 1 	
3ilmttte(orc. 	arttele 	 Guid.,-- 	TCSLInCnI 

against you for the relief demand 	CIrc'uIt Court In and for Seminole 	 'OU are reQuired to Show Cause why 	I Section 197.495 Florida Statutes of 	and file the original Answer or In re; f'ta Marriage of 

group tab i 	U'rench plural 	Italian painter, 52 cw 	 GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) 1t those good, progressive 	in the Petition 	 Covrty. FlorIda. the short tittC of 	 the same Should not be granted by 	1,49) 	 pleading in the OfIi of the Clerk of ROBERT DENNIS BOA Ifli P. 

	

Now, Zeke tells me he wants to buy a "nice little 12- 	 barley 	 icomb lormi 	hebrides 	S3Mjn'sname 	near future. Plan trip to expand. 	 thu Court on January 24th, l971. 	OF 	ARTHUR L 	TINDALE. 	 or oblections. if any, Upon 	Vtnancio A 1. Jane W Adriatico. 	Courthouse, Sanford, Florida on or RUTH BOATNF,R. RSPOf4DEpjT 

	

acre farm" in the same stinking area we broke our engage- 	40 Ancient Hindu 	usttce 	 absl'nt troll 
(Seal) 	 Husband, and LOLA TINDALE a Ii 	 ROGER I BERRY, P0 Drawer L 	?rustce for Carmen Hayden, 	ti"torefhe6thdayof February, 1971 	NOTICE OF ACTION 

— — l.escaut 	IFunin ' 	llkgalI 	 I b l 	
M(N ('IIILE)REN June 22 to July 2fl Study plans for 	Arthur H Beckwith. 	 a LOLA McDANIEL, Wife, thes 	 . 	Sanford, Florida fl7?I, and by filing 	Adrienne AddngIon, Juan Adniatico 	if you fail to do so. ludgmenf by TO DORINDA RUTH BOATPIEP 

	

never wanted to live on a farm, and I sure as neck don't 	 tIantriab I 	32ftodyolwater MAnimalpark 	easier. more pleasant. Soda! evening favored. 	 By Cecella V. Ekern 	 and file your Answer or Other 	 theCircuitCourtinandfor Seminote 	tificatehas filed said certificate for 	Iherellef demanded in the Petition 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Deputy Clerk 	 defense or pleading with the Clerk of 	 County. Florida, Sanford, Florida, 	ta deed to be iSsued thereon The 	DONE AND ORDERED, at that an action for D'sølution of 

	

What should I do? 	 CITY GIRL 	— — 	 — 

9 10 I 	? 	3 14 
' 5 	 " 	7 	

— 	 become a more prosperous and happy person. A fine social group 	DEY? 	 County, FlorIda, and serve a copy 	 February. A 0. 1974, OtherwiSe a 	iSSuance, the deicription of the 	January. l97 	 by ROBERT DENNIS BOATNER. 

	

DEAR GIRL: Tell Zeke ou still don't ssant to use on a 	-- — — 	 ________ IS U steppingstone to greater success. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND therf on Petitioner's attorr'ey, 	 default may be entered against you 	Property, and the name in whiCh it 	(Seal) 	 ad you are required to Serve a copy 

	

farm and don't gibe an inch, or ou'll ss intl up on 12 acres. 	 11 	
112 	 — — — 

.5•_J 	
VIRGO (Aug. 22to Sept 22) A bigwig can help make your life 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, Jak I Bridoes. of Cleveland, Mile 	 grantin the relief sought In sa;d 	was atsess are as tou 	 Arihur H Beckwulh, Jr 	of your written defenses, If any, to FLORIDA 	 & Berry, Post Office Drawer Z. 	 Complaint. 	 Certificate No 1129 Year of 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	'I on Carroll Burke, Attorney icr — — — — 

	 ______ 	

farmoreprosperous. pleasurable. Some civic mattercan provide 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 71.111 	 Sanford, Florida 72171. on or before 	 WITNESS my hand 6nd official 	 I,,, fly ,Jnw Stokps 	 - 
- "w".J,. t.'...'?. eodress is eI DlAlt A,4UV 	I 	:: t:'r ' :c.1::t' 	I i1flr:i) 	. 

— 
— 	 prestige and new, valuable contracts in the future. 	 In re the Marrla. of; 	 !r'e 77th day of February. A 0., 1971, 	 Seal of the Clerk of the Circuit Court 	uncription of Proo.rtv• 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Sanlor 	Attlntit Bank Buildn';, 

	

________ 	

Sept, 22 ti Cct. 	j Lie alert o new interests that 	LfCE 	,,, 	'i'.i iIM,, or otherwiSe a default will be 	 041 tPi 6th 04y ci January, AD. 	1 ' of SE ' ci SE ' SeOon 21. 	PubliSh Jan II, 14, 25. Feb I, 1911 Sanford, Florida 32771, on or befor" 

	

pmblem the 'geHeman had in oreririg how he could tell 	
'ing tme success, happiness. Go to the right sources for data 	and 	 wtTNrsc my hand and seal of the 	 4u' fl hh ''Sd 	 . 'h r:qr'J ,','i tr. Cftf (;t lr 

Husband. 	 tered against you 	 19h1 	 bownthp 21 . Range 3IE 	 tEx 16 	 thC 5th day of f.arch, A 0 1914 i' a lady who was %arn a panfsuit that her (lv was open. 
.'.rhr It fh Li,.'. th, 

j, 	

L 	tt •Vid I ftflc rotf All of Said 	— 	 above StIed Court; otherwise . 

iii 	m• . 	m;'!i I 	 t:.it : u,':ii 	\Vhi: iii, 	
&OItPJO ((kt. 23 to Nov. 21) Handle responsibilities in 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	2lt day of January, A 0. 1911 	 __________________________ 

iitI rit'I, f'.venlni IS iilt':il fir ii('I:il rii;itttrs. 	 JFPi4 	C ,', Li IA ',l 	 (Ii f 	LI ttii t,,RUt c,ourt, 0 	
' 	 1 	Clerk 01 the Circuit Court 	property beung in te COUnty of 	 judgment will be entered aga'rt 

	

umetimes forgetful 7'yearold son is see's in that state,. 	— — _____ _______________ 	 _______ _________________ 	 ________ 	

TO LAURENCE C. WILLIAMS 	iSeaf) 	 By Linda M Harr, 	 Seminole, State of rlorida, Unless 	 Ou for the relief demanded in tt 

	

telligently and you have time for even more important affairs, 	Kemmerer Avente 	 Arthur H. fleckwith, Jr. 	 Deputy Clerk 	 tuth cerfificate shall be redmcd 	 CITY OF 	 Petition 

	

we just say "XYZ,' shich is a signal meaning, "Examine 	23 24 25 	26 V 	- 28 29 30 	i';etiingcanbemos(ha)ywith(heone)'oulove 	 Factoryville, 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 CLEVELAND, MIZE 	 according to law the Property 	LONGW000.FLORIDA 	WITNESSmyhandnthe5I0f 
Vour Zipper." 	 DOTFIE KING 	 ___________________ 

32 	33 	 34 

	

SMIVAUIUS (Nov. 22 to IXc. 21) Contact one who means 	Pennsylvania 11419 	 fly Ceclla V Eluern 	 & BERRY 	 described in such certificate will be 	NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING TO S4id Court on the 79th day of 

	

DE.tH IR)JE: Thanks or an ..OK suggestion. 	 — 	 iiiuch to you and be cooperative and this leads to far better un- 	that a Petition for Dissolution 	j 	I BrIdges, of 	 P 0 Drawer 1 	 front dOOr of the Seminole County 	PROPOSED ORDINANCE 	 ISeal) 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Deputy Clerk 	 Attorneys for Plaintiff 	 1oldtothehIQhtca5hb,dderat the 	CONSIDER 	ADOPTION 	OF January, AD 1974 
36 37 	38 39 

derstarsding in the future. Good day for reconcillatlons, 	 Marriage has been filed in the CLEVELAND. MIZE & BERRY 	 Sanford. Ftoruda 37771 	 Court House at Sanford, FlorIda at 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 

	

DEAR ABBY: It's past midnight floss, and even if I 	
CAPRICORNiDec. 2to Jan. 20) Schedule time for duties and 	above styled Court for the relief Attorneys for Petitioner 	 PubliSh Jan II, II. 75, Feb 1, 1914 	II OOA M. on the Second Monday in 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	Clerk of Circu,t Court contained therein and you are 	Office Drawer 1 DEX 5? 	 the month of February, 1971, WhiCh 	the City of LOngwood, Floriøa, that 	Seminote County, Florida t as 	II Tite this. 	 Iwoval of fellow workers. 	 ou'wntten defenses, if 	tO it on PubliSh' Jan 25. Feb I. a is. l71 	 NOTICE 	 Dated thiS 9th day of January, 	hearing t consider enactment of 	Deputy Clerk 1974 STROM. DAVIS 1, McINTOSH 

	

appreciate. Su ssorks Monday thru Friday only to satisfy 	
— 	 ________________ 	 rotnantic,socialandcreativeactj%itlesthatmostappeajta).OU A 	Attorneys for Petitioner, Post Office 	 4 	 THAT THE Board of County 	(Off icial Clerk's Seal) 	 AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY Attorney for Petitioner 

Commissioners of Semincie County, 	Afihur H BCCkwith, Jr 
, 	 OF LONGWOOD, FLORIDA, 617 Sanford Atlantic Bank BicQ 

the Circuit Court on or before March 

	

The baby is never fed, and sometimes he's not even 	— — 	 _______ 

	

drops her baby off at Mom's every work day without fall 	54 	 55 156 	57 58 	 more and increase the harmony in that important realm of )OUt 	1sf, 1971. otherwil a Default will 	 UTILITIES BOARD 	 tith day of February, 1971, at 	
11 'Jrqinia E Huff 	 S I P U C I I 0 Pd 	I H E P E U ' 	___________________________ 

Seminole County, Florida 	 PREPARATION 	FOR 	CON 0EV 7 

	

dressed, Morti takes care of turn all day until Sis picks lilifi 	59 t'xistence. A big uptrend in all your affairs is possible now. 	 entered against you granting said 	Notice of Public Hearing 	 Eastbrook Elementary Sc hool. 	
Dt'put Clerk 	

P110 V 101 N C, 	CO Pd L IC I 
60 	- 	

— 	 IF YOURCHII.D IS BORN TODAY. . .you can plan the right 	OtSOlutOn of marriage 	 The I ir 	t 	 co' 	 consder theadoptioncia Resolution 	
Put;i.sh Jan II, II, 25, Feb I, 197k 	PRESCRIBING PENALTIES FOR 	SEMINOLECOUNTY BOARD 

	

up at 6 p. m. (Mom een gives the baby his supper and 	

- 	L — — 

	 educational and cultural advantages that will insure your 	WlTNE5SmyhandandtMseaI 	
sitting as the Seminole County 	 Special purpose district within the 	 VIOLATION, PROVIDING EF 	OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

rriissioners of Seminole County 	 providing for the establishment of a 	DEX 19 has him in his pajamas, bathed, and ready for bed i Sis Inc said Court on the 25th day 

	

youngstera successfulandhappyllfe, andthenseetoftthatheor 	January. AD 1971 	 Utilitits Board will hold a Public 	 areas described as toii 	 FECTIVE DATE. 	 Nnt,c,of Public Hearing 
______________________ 	 I doesn't pay Mom one cent, either. 	 — 	— 	 — 

	

— — — —.— 	she sticks to the plan. Much inventiveness in this chart, aLso a 	SealI 	 hearing 1n the County Commission 	 CASA ALOMA SUBDIVISION, 	 SadOrdnancewasptacedonfirs, The Board of County Corn 

	

I (eel sorry for Mom. She has her own housesork to do 	
Chambers of the Seminole County 	 The Southeast Quarter Of the 	 reading on November 19, 1913. and rnissioner of Seminole County will 

Clerk of the Circuit Court tuition. Include courses in psycholoj'. 	
By Linda M Harris in. old and tired, but she 	uld never say no tc Sis. Tuesday, February 5. I74 a' 	 Township 71 South Range 30 East. 	 FOR TAX DEED 	 tr final passage and adoption after approving a Special Exception en an 

	

"The Stars Impel, they do not compel." What you make of 	' Deputy Clerk 	 I'M or a soon thereafter as 	 LESS AND EXCEPT the nortn 5') 10 	(Section 1,7.495 Florida Statutes 	toe public hearing which will bt held A I Agriculture Zone to create a There hate been weekends sshen Sh !cavc tit' hatiy 
possibe to consider application 	 feet thecof, arid as record, .n 	I4) 	 ri the City Hall of Longwood, borrow operation on the fOtIov.n '.sith Mom, but Mom newer complains. your life is largely up to YOU! 	 STENSTROM, DAVIS & 	
•ri,m Saniarwv, Iøills* 	r'mt,i'wi 	, 	 PLAT P()flk l 	c" 	 iirr .r i.t-,rn 	

' 

	

-- •' -,, 	;:::. 	 ,,. 	' 	--' ;'', fl4'jcn't 	,. .,ni.- •l-,.s %,. 
-' 	 ' 	 . .# vI., 

' ' 	

Favored place mats 	Februaryisnowready. Foryowcopysend)'ourbjrthdatcand$ 	SutC 37 	 and sewer srvlce areas. 	 Seminole County, Flø,id4, 	 Adriatucu. Trustees for Carmen 	assoontnereafterassibIe Anne Johns Ranch Estates 
Sis should raise her own' 

Areasof the County oncefned are 	 Said Rejofution shall proyde th*t 	Hayden, Adrienne Addngton. Juan 	meeting interested parties may Section $ 2037, Seminole County, to Carroll Righter Forecast, The &ord Herald, Box 629, 	Sanford, FlOrida 32771 	
as foIlo. 	 th special purpose diStrict Shall be 	Adriatico the holder of the following 	appear and be heard with respect to Florida Further described as North 

I love my sister and stish she would open her eyes. 	

need rejuvenating 	
Ilollyltood, Calif. 90028. 	 Attorneys for Petitioner NOT AS FORTUNATE 

PubliSh Feb. I. I. IS. 72, 1974 	As to Water Woodlands V. 	 the purpose o' ConsTruclng and 	Certificate has filed said Certificate 	the proPosed Ordinance. Thi$ Of Highway 16. South of Old Geneva 
0EV 1 

	

Seminole County. Florida. pfv a 	 maintaining street lighting in 	tor tai deed to Dr iuet theri.gn 	hearing may beCOn'ined from time Brick Roid and West of Mullet Lake 
INVITATION FOR BIDS school tt 	North of 1009*004 	 %tallat;onj. providing for the ap 	The Certif,"att' numbir and year Of 	to tme until final action is taken by Park Roaø. Markham Rcad, deSCribed as 	 pomtmet of three advisory board 	issuance, the description Of the 	the City Council. 	 This pubec hearing will be held in 

	

than )ou meant It to. Wb)' don't soti tell sour sister boss 	_____________ 

Potly's Problem _____________ 	 HOUSING AUTHORITY. SAN 

	

ou feel? There Is slssa%'s the chance that sour mom 	 ______________ 

	

P;nar Acres )ts the right of way for 	 within the district at tne tirneof their 	was dsSessed arc as followi 	 5 pOsted at the City Hall, LongwoQd. 04 the Courthouse. Sanford, Florida, 

	

FORD, 'FLORIDA will receive bidS I I 
and fh, portion of Lots and $6 	 appointment, for the sole purpose of 	Certificate No 	1134 Year of 	Florida. and copies are on file with on February 17, 1971, at 7 00 P ?.. place mats made (If green, see-through plastIc that 	rebounds from upsetting and annoying conditions to some sudden 	Butler. Boston Court F Ia Project 3 	

thereof as recorded in Ptat 	17. 	 Commissioners as to the con 	Description of Property; 	be Inspected by the pubtic 	 Board of County stains. Many of these stains are yellowlsh'looklng, I 	fur a.rn., and family matters for p.m. 	 February. 1974 at the 
Ad County, Florida 	 street 	lighting 	installationS, 	Section 79. TownshIp 71S, Range 	A 0 1971 	 Seminole County. Floi'a ministration Building, Castle 

For 	poaI reply1 wk to ABBY: Boz No. 7O0. L 	
really need Ihe mats so hope someone can tell me what 	ARlF(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Follow gently along with Ideas of 	Brer Court. Sanford, Florida at 	No 7' The West 'aol tM 	of 	 providing for the assessment ano 	lIE 	 S Onnie P Shomate, 	 By John Kimbrough, 

cant, 	 Enclose stamped, srU-addrused envelope, 	to do about the spots. — - ONA. 	
I 	associates and you accomp1isi much, Take advantage of op. 	wnich time and piece III bids will 	th, SE '.of the SW '.and the NW 	 levy of Special assessments to 	Name is which assew George 	City Clerk 	 Chairman pkue. 	 _______ 	

portunities now ripe for your advancement, 	 publicly opened and read aloud, 	
lion 75. To*shpQ5om, Rengefl 	 Of the construcIionand maentenane 	being in tne County of Seminoie 	Longwood, Florida 	 Artr H Beckwith. Jr 

	

________ 	 of the SE '. of the SW t i Ill 	 Provide or th payment of the costs 	II McGrath All 01 SaId Property 	of the City cat 	 Attest 
Proposed formt of contract 

	

For Abby's booklet, "how to have a Lovely Wthg," 	DEAR POLLY - Mv Pet Peeve is with those talkative 	TAURUS Apr. 20 to May 20) Make arrangements of a 
dOcuments, in(lijding spacificmts East 	 Of saia street lighting installations, 	State of Florida. Unless SUCh Cer 	Publish. Feb 	1974 	 Publith. Feb I. $9/i 

Cal. 90212. 

	

the phone too frequently and hang on and on with never a 	
Housing Authority of the Cily of Seminole County. Florida, plus a 	 collection 	of 	the 	special 	to law the property degnib 	in 

	

MRS. A.W. 	 ______________________________________________________ 

	

Sanford, Florida, Administration School site North of Longwood 	 assessments, and. providing for an 	such certificate will be Sold to the ______________________________________________________________ 

	

A I co h 0 Ii c P ro b I e r'i S 	
DEAR POLLY — I am answering Betty who wants to 	then get into financial plans for greater security. Be sociable at sanford. Florida 	 referred to as the Overstreet In 	 John A kimbrough, 	 04 the Seminole CQyitv Court House 

	

remove water stains from her orange antlue satin drap' 	right places in p.m. 	 . 	 Copin of the documtntt may be vettmert Company's waler service 	 Ch1irrnn 	 at Sanford FJgrIdeat 1100AM .on 

	

cries. Moisten a cloth wIth whIte vinegar and touch the 	MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Get the sipport you 	obtained by depositing 67300 with area 	 Boera of County 	 the secgnd Monday In IhI month of SAMPLE PUBLICATION NOTICE 
the Housing Authority for cacti set of 	No 1 Lots 5, 7, I, 17 and II Des 	 CommissIoners 	 February. 1974, *hih i the 11th dtiy 

	

water and thoroughly blot thy, I had the same thing happen 	AVOId a hypocrite. Make plans for improvement, 	 will be refundJ IC Cti Person Who I I and the portion of Lots 9 and 	 PubliSh: Feb I, $971 	 Dated this 9th day of January, 	PEPPESENTATION OF APPLICANTS DATED SEPTEMBER 75, 1973 

	

to a hassock covered with green antIque sat tn and tht.' water 	
u:o July 22 to Aug. 21) The offer of a friend to help you 	returns the plans, specIfications arid east of I I according to me piat 	 0EV 6 	 $971 	 We the undersigned, intending to organiz, and operate a national bank By GEORGE W. CRANE 	"And when I found next 	spots had turned royal blue. I used this remedy found in a 	 __________________________ 

	

other documents in good Condition thereof as recorded in Plat Book 1?, 	 fOfficial Clerk's Seall 	 in accordance with the provisions of the National Bank Act as amended, do 
Arthur P1 Brckwth, Jr. 	 hereby make applicat'onfothe Comptroller of the Currency for permi%scv1 

	

became almost a nervous 	DEAI( I'OLLV - I sscnt to pass on to Betty a method i 	"ou know what you want before taking action. 	 A certified check or bank draft, County, Florida 	
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	04 Circuit Court. 	 l That the main offic, of s.aid national bank be located at East Side 

Maureen is in the same boat 	Teck. 	
anything that is WASHIBLE. I use one half pound plain MIt 	am,, then be with Friends socially. Pay Wits. Arrange to 	Government bond%,ora satisfactory of the SE'. Of th SW'.'. all in Siction 	 CaSE NO 7411R 	 fltputy clerk 	 f 7 Thet in order 04 Preference said national bank hayf ore of the 

	

the City of Sanford, FlOridl. U.S. the SE'. of the SW'.. and the NW'.. 	 COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 Sy Virginia F. Huff 	 Seme State of Florida 
pith tho*ndi of other wives! 	"For I really love my 	to one quart water. Let dissolve thoroughly. Work from the 	economize, 	 bid bond executed by the bidders 73, Township 70 South. Range 29 	

, 	 DIVISION 5 	 l'.P.5h Jan II. II, 75 FeD I 1914 	follo*ing tittes 

Her alholism is merely a husband and he adores me. 	outsideofthestainto(hecenterwjtha wet brush.rinseout 	
I.IImA(se.toOctn)study&oehsfoatstravel 	and acceptable SuretieS in n East 	

ERNEST A e4ATTOPI. JULIA A 	DUX 	 a First National Bank of Seminole County 

peyrhologleal "fire escape" to 	"He thinks I am perfect and 	and then launder as usual. Just this week I removed evers' 
amount equal to S per cent of the bid 	P4QJ All that portion of the nor 	

MAT TON. DONALD I. SURRATT, 	 b Seminàte National Bank 

	

ning" that tonnrnts her. ('an suspectthatthis baby is not his. 	DEAR GIRLS — Again I repeat any remedies must tsr' 	A long.djstance phone call brings data desired. 	 Attention i% called to the South, Rang,fl East Iyinge,fltof I I 	
Pln?tIt. 	 13$ That the slidnational bank b# authorized to issue 200.000 Shares c 

	

opportunity, and payment ci ciOt Ian certlieri for sr*cr to Sanlando 	 • 	ALL PARTIES IN I E RE STED IN 	Notice of Public Hearing 	 organilation of saidnational bank for a total consideration of 67.000.000 a 

my textbook at your libra 	wine; then hisky, Just to get 	satin draperies are not suppod to be wasied EVER but I 	mate more for happier future. 	 wages as set forth in the withn the corporate lamat of the 	 OESCRI BED PARCELS OF LAND, 	Public Pleating will be halo at the 	Shares 
aged , is the pregnant wife 	"And the nearer I get to the 	white and had water stains that came out (luring the taun- 	hacking of an associate which is impossible during work days. 	oroiert 	 Topether with 1)7 feet Square 'n 	

PROPERTY IN LITTLE WEKIV4 	the Cityof Sanford. Florlo., at 700 	sharesissuedbyjttobeattocatedasfollo*j 
who Is an alcoholic, 	 day my baby is to 	 dt'tlng with a good detergent. I am NUT suggesting that 

	

The Houiing Authority of the City th Southeast corner of the South 	 ESTATES. 	NUMBER 	ONE. 	o'clock PM on February 75. 191i, to 	Capital 	 6 1,000.00000 

	

"Dr. Crane," she later inure tormented i tsecome, 	Betty wash her new ones but am passing this on for others 	Carry through with your part of any agreement. 	 .1 Sanford, Florida reServfs th *t5t '. of SectiOn 35, To*yiviip 20 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY FLORIDA, COnSid('r the annexation of property 	Surplus 	 1 500,00000 

	

confessed to me, "I never am now a complete alcoholic. 	
let out and faced but otherwise they looked great. — 	greater future efficiency, The:', off to activities that are tin 	waive any inforrnalities in the way for II (SR. 4001. 	

NOTICE OF SUIT 	 lofalConsideratlon 	 62.000.00000 

touched liquor before our• 	"Dr. 	ane, it scares me to 	POLLY, 	
portant. Improve health. 	

No bid shalt be withdra 	for a the weStern '.of the western '. of 	 TO ALL PARTIES INTIR(5T10 	Beg I? IlchSand 7107 feet Wol 	Altamonte Springs, County of Seminole, State of Florida, act as scie a 

bidding. 	 Together with the northern • of * 	 QUIET TITLE SUIT 	 SCHEDULE A 	 IS) That JAMES LEE YARBROUGH 01 170 Live Oak Lane. CU 'I 

marriage, 	 think what my drinking may do _________________________ 	

AQUARIUS (Jan.21 to Feb. 19 Plan for enterthjmnents you 	period 04 S days subsequent to the Sectioni, Township 7$ Sou'ti, Range 	 IN 	THE 	HEREINAFTER the NE cot Section 2. Township 705, 	'cIu%iv agent to i,present and appear for the underSigned before the 
is i.', 

make me seek alcohol so I can I don" 	
sliile, 1k' happy ss'ith loved one in p m 	

; a,iuq, 'oroa 	 L(fiwood 	 PROPERTY IN LITTLE WEK IVA 	property Il PrCSently tOned A I 	The sheres of capital Stock will have a par value of 6500 and will b 

of the Housing Authority 4 the City cnrporae lim,t 	t 'he City 	I 	 INCLUDING ALL CWUCRS .,,. 	 fPft N 1141 feet, E ' PC.)P 'i.ti 	documents ri respect to lhs applicat, 
couldn't think about my inner 	 Flanncr7 	, rs iperfec (IOnS 	I'ISCE.S Feb. 20 to Mar. 201 Qiange your attitude for a 	Seminole County Housing 	 By S John A K imbrovgh, 	 (STATES, NUMB ER 	ONE, (Aqriculfurall District, 	 sold at a price of 61000 par Share 

turintat." 	 EROTIC CONFUCIS 	
happter rapport at home, then off to entertainment. Look around 	Authority ot 	 Chairman 	

, 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 AND NORTH (DI 	 I 	hearLs. lie ducked in dumms' 

paused and began to wipe 	
— 	alter %%'esl Open('d Iho 10 o 	

for cornlors that will please kin. Be generous. 	
Ri Thomas Wilson III 	 S Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 	 'oQu'e Title, specifically to remove Section7, Township7OS Range 30 E. 	DOUGLAS STENSTROM 

Sanford, Florida 	 ATTEST. 	
YOU ARE NOTIFIED Ihaf a sut 	Beg 131)96 feet W of NE cor 	JAMES I YARBROU&H "Who was he?" I abruptly advise Maureen in her present 	 A 984 3 	 singletoti, but West was able 	lire full of t'hangcs, but only because a variety of activities is 	Publish Feb. 1, S. 13. 1'1 	 PubliSh Jan 8, Feb I. ltla 	 'he hereinafter dCScribed parcels W 476 2 feet. N 59 7 feet, W 53) I feet, 	WAL TER F. HAWK INS 

probed for Uw usual case. 	1emrr7 	 + Q2 	 to lead a second heart, South 	enjoyed and there isa gambling quality in the nature. There is 	
0EV s 	 or. 152 	 ot land which restr,ct the use of the N 7 degre $0' F 1001 ch, W to 	0 L WHITE 

Then she began to cry 	Go to ymir local library and 	4 io4 	 played dun',mv's flIfle. East 	much gentility here, though, that attracts others, The ability to 	
citdoor advertising, has been Of SaiØ Secilon, E to Req Sa'd 	CHARLES MILL ICAP4 

i,,nd to residential and prohibit 	Railroad, tily on Ra1lro to N line 	ROBERT L WARD 
coousIy. 	 read Chapter I in my college 	WEST 	EAST 	won with the jick and led (he 	solve problems is great because the mind Is very clear. 	 i.,tiLi,Tht 'ii 'K. 	— 	 -. 	"''•"'•' 	.'-..--.' ....... .- 

"He was a former boy friend textbook, "Psychology Ap- 	 ± " 	..king to knoc out dummy's 	 .....'-- . - ..l .1. . 	r 

BUGS BUNNY 
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"bill I two aatea Ui college;' plied." V IU 	 ' 	ti J 75 ace. 	' 	 - 3L'CidJ OUUI'L COUIU ciring 00171 fame and increased fortune during 
she admitted. For therein I have charted 5 754 	 63 

3 	 4 A 872 
Eist was ifltelt'st('tJ in Just middle age, 

"We had been married about the varous motivational influ. one hung. lie wanted to make "The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make of 
a year and I was very happy. ences in a similar case drawn 

SOUTH 
4 K 102 

sure of three heart tricks in your life is !argely up to YOU! 
"But 	this 	former 	suitor from the superb story by Wilbur V i 

addll ion to his two aces and 
this play made :ure of them. 

Carroll 	itighter's Individual Forecast for 	'our sign for 
happened to be in town while Daniel Steel, and titled "The + K J 109 Ordtnarv 	bld(tIng 

February is now ready. For your copy send your birthdate and $1 
my husband was away for a lliiunted Lady." 4 K QJ 96 

wflhlld 
prnh;itils' (md North 	playIng to Carroll Righter Forecast, The Sanford Herald, Box 62), 

sscek on a busIness trip. My primary purpose in giving Hoth vulnerable three notrump 	East would Hollywood, Calif. 90028. 
"Myex.boy friend telephoned ,ou Maureen's case 15 to show West 	North' 	East 	South lead a heart but unless he 

and wanted 	to 	take 	me to the usual cause ri! chrnic ak'o- 24 	I'as,, 	3N 1' were a seventh Mill of LI M'S" 
dinner. ju.t 	Iii talk 	about 	old Lou m. Doubit' &'nth son he s "uhf not 111111k 1,1 

lea(flng low OUR BOARDING HOUSE 	with Major Ho.oplc tunes. I 	 a 	,,.,,..ii., and Sorti would 

, 	'...'.,., 
'i'rn,nol, County, Florida, 	against 

,. 	 , 	. 	v)vI'iiy 	(QflNJ 	A I 
(Agricultural) 0Ittrit 

SIDNEY L VIMLEN. JR 
W. VINCENT ROBERTS iii 	 0efentiits, AND Publish 	Feb 	I, 	$974 

a change in the character Req at the mt of N line Section 2 DV 4 
lthe area making Said rettr'ctive TownshIp 70 5, Range 30 F and (ii 
',enants unduly harsh and irlap h,'i, Of vacated A CL. PP R W. Run 
'opriate 	upon 	the 	following 

.rscribed real property Situated 
SWly along Ely liricof sad PR P s', 
to a pt which is 195 feet Sof Pd line ot 

FOR Seminole County, 	Florida, 	to wI Said Section, W to WIY ln 	Of sal SALE. Lot 	t 	and 	7 of 	Block 	A, 	Little R P W, NEly .%long Wly Ine of sari 
We4iva Estates, Number One, as P W to N line of said Sect ion. I. 
recorded '0 PIat Book 9, page to Beg 	Said property 	is prrsentt, 
5minole County, Florida f 	p 

toned 	A I 	fAqnictjlteratt 	District ALUMINUM iiJ you are required net eby t 	Ii AND' 
your 	answer 	or 	oIlier 	written Lots 72. 73, 21 and 75, 	Block 	ii. 
defense personally, or by your at Drcamwolc,, 	Pfl 	P,1 	t 	s,ict Sf1 E ETS 'orney 	w th the Clerk of tl'' Crcu t property 	'S 	ore",.' " 	• 
Court, 	I ruti!Ctfllh 	JuiJc'aI 	CirCuit, (Pe'%,dentiIl 	b5fr 	I 
Seminole County, 	Florida, 	at 	the ANt) USED OFFSET PRINTING PLATES Courthouse in Sanford. FIria, Lots 	1, 	7. 	 $ 	l0,i 	II 
to Serve a copy thereof upon the Dreamwold 	Suhii 	- .',.'n 23 INCHES BY 36 INCHES 
Pfair'fff' attorney, whose name property 	i% 	pr'tnt 	, 	:j,t 	P 	U'. 
IIOiVARQ A SPEIGEL. ESQ of (ResidntialI Dittrn' ____ 

I 

firm of Sigman, 5p',gl & Flower. ANt' 
Part Cf LOt 9 (jet 	' 	r . 	; I 	 _____ 1 319 	P,t,iqirrC 	I!uIeard, 	SLit,' 	;'or 

I EACH ________ lQr.s,, 	32a33. 	nol 	I,itcr 
lbln the lllh day Of February. 1974. 

(0' 	Iiijfl SWip 04' 1J 	5'. 	50 ti'el fd%i 
71 	fed Wly M 	feel Nly 	o trri . 

------- ,. 
therein Setting up the estate, right, 
I.li 	..t1 1 	._ 	-- 

Ely 	77 	tent 	SEty 49 i 	it'd 	t 	. 

Si 	__, 	l'I_.,.k 	..i 	. 	. 	- I -. 

BEETLE bAILEY 

- 

''Wr'fl 	I 	v.i: 	l''n 	Iv 	ant 	al': 
.' 	i4Ul.iu) 	JupiIi 	uy 

I! a'r: 	and 	'.s om'ri 	ts ho 	t'iv' 
' )fir 	Jeiitl — V 10 

. 
romp 	110mm' 	551111 	'a liii' 	1 1111 
ruhbc'r. 

flattered, so I lu.saliy accepted. indulged $fl illicit sexual affairs 
"After 	the 	dinner, 	he orwoarescaredofimpotence 

"iEW'il'ArE.H Es'T'pullil',' 

suggested we go to a drive-in and a platonic marriage. 
fly Oswald & James Jut'obr 

________________________ 
movie. 	 . 

"It was a very romantic play 
Sjnti,ne 	other 	incidents 

that produce humlitat.ion and 
Just so you won't think th' 

Flannery coflventon 	'r' 

j"2i1Ji 1 I1I7Z?'A7U 
mv il'iri' 	(rr'r' 	fii',',' '.!'tnir, still prod the ','zrtlm into 

IS 
fl1.1 	we 	will 	shui, 	ii 	ha (ft. % shin we got back Lu the se'king alcoholic forgetfulness, where it backfired against its 

i'i 	.\ur Ui 	F'..*I 	South 

house, I invited him in for a cup B'at If there were no 	ex dii- U5rs. 14 
f1ip., 	IC 	'ay 

of 	if c'innias, we'd have few 	ako- South hiad no Interest in a 
tV 

2N 'F 	l'3 
"The radio was playing some holics and little need for 	sy. 'P4t1 

gooddancemusic,whemnvited chiatri.sts 
You, souui, tIt 

me to dance. So send for my booklet "Iow 
'ltt call, 	a, watecI (nbc in a 

not rump game and got there 

AK7SV /1K76,24K 1013 
(If' 	uti do rvss' 

"And 	while 	dancing, 	he to Stop the Liquor and Tobacco by 11w direct method tiE hid three 	spades. 	This 
kissed 	inc. 	not 	once 	but Habits. 	enclosing 	a 	long "tru, on (shut out (hrr'i' tsolru tnp in 
T€ t i 	rii 	return tn%lopt 	plus , 	 , 	 , 	 . S 	III 	SO 	i 	iii,ilt't 	i 	Liii 

case 	uur parlrlir 	nts to bin 	it 

'%%ell, I was so intoxicated .I tt'I1t.. and ,sas able to call br II hV 
but 	It 	55 ill 	alluss 	fur 	lb. 

and flattered by this male at. . 

AIways write to Dr. Crane in 
doubling. 	In 	general 	whit';s pOssIhlHt% that he rim's h,it.' (our 

spades 
tejuiwi, I succumbed 	to his rare of this newspaper, en- 

you 	dauhit' a 	freely hid 
flotrurflp game you art' :i'k' TOt)%',"S Q['EStJ()\ dominance. ciosinj 	a 	long 	sthrrip'ed, 	ati- ir',i.tvmiur 	i11rtnt'r fri toad ifura . ' .! ''! tuhh' 	1 	: 

Ii 	r 	I 	L 	(l 	I 	j, 	i ., 	,j 	r 	, I, 	and 	, 	 s H 	b 	i 	ill and (hi 	1' linti 
.i 	nt1 

S 	i 	il 1 t,t 	I 	i 	iii 	if 	In 
sah we: to cover typing and printing fy two diarnon 	established 

i 
es'tofssia tN.artii Whal do sou d.i 

'titer he had kft 	caine cost" sihen s-ou send (or one of ht art". 	Ut it 	uit floss 

back to ow senses. his bor*lets. Sulh dtd fbi' Iir'st fit' could 
tn'.ssrr Twoorross 

r'rSTU.L \ 	 ..\kEAt.' 
RATTLE±,' I \ ,5Ø LET 	EE ''ou 
Dc'Nl- -rN''. 	.-... 	 , 	 CiSTi4ING 	/ 	—& 
"'OU EE 	k\ 	\ WtT Tb4.T 
TOUCIIED 	41) \ç''.- 
\%RE'.C4.4 T 	"if 
A/'n-ING.' 

::2•:PT:z::r..) 

Pj. 	 _ 

U, iin upon rnt' 	L' 	i(04U1 blOck I). DrC.Imar , 	 lL'ML LIlliNt., Nt.AIERIAL (They Just 	 THE PHANTOM 	 -. 
- 	 Let Fa(k and Sy 'arry 

	

.ibove deScribed property CImmed PR 3. P0 90 S,ici PVOPC'tv 
. 	 Fit Between Studdlnasand Rafters) 	I 	 -- 

	

hy you and Should you fail to do so. ç4'a'Sefltly toned C? COIi''q1h 	 1 	
" 	5II4' GO 	L4LJ'ANP4 PE4, iF Ti'i'' 	 i 	- A P.as?1 NECAP' ' / 	AtT 

District 	
ANt) 	 . 	 NON.RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 	

'm'T—. 	
T; 	T4ErI44JTQSSURFATP..E 	

Tw.ST 	? 	, 3ENTLE.5E'T 'hi5 Coufl At Sanford, Semnole 	Lots 7anrj, floiS 	Dre,iuri 	 EASILY INSTALLED WITH STAPLEGUN 	 s'i'LL E FU'O"j, .--ç 	F \ 	 - 	

- 	 l - (ijnty. Florida. this 9th lilly 01 	4th Section. PB 1. Pg 99, SCfl1r'i' 	

I 	' 	 ' 	 -'-"-'" 	 . 	 . 	 , ' 	 . 	—s anuary. Cli 	 COvflty. FIor ,ct,i Sei 	properl, 	
' 	 i 	' . 	 . 	- 	, 	 . 	

. I \ 	11 	I 	•.' 	

,. 	' 
- 

'Il 	 pre'stntlp tUned P IA IPi"SidIIlrO' 	 . . 	 I 	
';' 	 ' 	 / Arthur H fleck,s.'yi, Jr 	 All p,xrlp in ,nreI 	i ,. , . 	 CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS 	 .''\ P 	L4TE 	

' i 	. 	 J' c " 	 B' 	
''" 	 :' 

DepuIyCIrk 	
Ofth('CitvOl$AfltO,,(j 1!.', 'I' 	

' 	

p 	 1 	'I 

131$ Magumre Boulevard 	 Cify Ot Santo,, 1 	 , 	

JT4 	 :".EQ ) 	,. 	 .L,..' 
', 	

i 	

! 	 it) 
Suite 707 	 Pcifltmsh Jan .. ,",, I , 	

.300 N. FRENCH AVE 	 PH 3?7.2Sll 	I 
.. 	

, 	 . 	 t 	 (,,,.,A....,.}.-__.._3'.___ / 
' 	9 	I. 	- 	 & 

OvIando FIomJ 73603 	 1974 
lit, Jan tt. là, 8. Feb I, 197.1 OCX 153 	 L_:._\ 	)('iiT__.' 



.;__t.::r:.,.__:,.l__ 	 ..,

- 	- ~~ ____ 	____ . . . . . . . . . 	 I 	--- 	.., 

	

- 	.. 	. 	, 	- - - 	I - - .:V 

. 	-_ l.. 	

'  
	'5-,,. ~ 	- 
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I 

Personals 

MARRIAGES Performe1 
Marilyn Silver Sprnqs Airpor 
Rd 904 2361777, Ri'j 236 44.33 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM 

Pertaps A!(OhOlCS Acni'x 
Can Help 

Phone 173 ASS) 
Write P,O Bail 1713 

5gn!oc1 F 1oca 
ARE OU TROUBLED? Call Tot 
Free. 6447377 for "We Care" - 

"Hotline" Adults Or Teens 

Child Care 

Hot meals Tender love & care for 
our child Educational child care 

& kindergarten, A Childs World, 
715.4 S Santord Ave 373 $i71 

Baby Sitting, infants 1. older 
children Fenced yard. hot meals 
Ravenna Park. 213 Satsuma Or 

ChriStian Day School has Opening 
for I or S yr, otcis for spring 

iipter Call Lutheran Church of 
Redeemer. 377 3557 or Mrs 
Martin 372 6.108 

- 	 tgPlacer.  

CAVALIER MOTOR INN 

9 	Good Things loEat 

Oranges, Lemons 
Grapefruit, Tangrics 

E V Foster. 3S-lS 

Ii 	Instructions 

PIANO LESSONS  
1? We Chord Course 
4,rr - We.Pc'r, 321 13)9 

13 	Travel Agencies 

FLYING CARPET TOURS. INC 
Airline tickets, Cruise and Tours at 
ofl'cM rates 303 !ricart Blvd 
it1w 	311, 431 3733 

14 	Camping-Resorts 

Do your camping and canoeing till 
Camp Seminole. No acoholic 
beverages. 327 "?V,  

to 	Ma'IqWintd 

L.tdy to do general housework and 
cook i ng Own transporlition. Pr 
322 3*39 after tO a m 

DRIVERS! 
lull Or part time, [1,3v c nnT5flf1s 

II yrt, or older We will train you. 
Excellent income, liberal bonuses 
and awards. Openings in San 
ford. Dettona, DeBary. Seminole 
& Volusia Counties. Apply .n 
person to 

SANFORD YELLOW CAB CO 
201 S. Park Ave 

Friday, Feb. 1, 1974 

Ads Wi 

___ - - - - - _____ 
- -18 	Help Wanted 

Groomer,  all breeds, 

127 5752 

ern,noIe County Company Ii.,'. 
'r'tmcdate 04'fliflQ for macPl 
Must have engine lathe ci 

orrience. Will train on other 
machineS Good pay. All fringe 
benefitS Write Box S2. care of 
The Sanford Herald. P 0 flax 
1657. Sanford, Fla , 37771 

Telephone Solicitor imrr<jat*.ty 
Part time or lull time Five d1S a 
.%eik. S to 6 hr, a day Hourly 
salary, pluS bonus Call 641)o11 

SECRETARIES Shorthand or 
dictaphone. Varied jobs Norrell 
Trmorar I, 2211 Le Rd 617 8114. 

WAITRESS 

Apply in person. Guys Barbecue. 
French Ave., Sanford, 

Part time, in tiorat shop. 
Background With flowers, or quick 
to leaf  323 2.0 

RESTAURANT 	Part time, 
.erkcnth lT'turs.. Fri . & Sat. 

,ilcs, Apply ifl persz,n after 5 --
Crusty's Pifla. Sanford Shopping 
Pl,ty,t 	P,) t j*f 	1,1,f' 	(ti''i'r'(I,i,' 

& t'i 

CLERK TYPIST 
1 ECEPTIONIST 

it 1C-ti '.ouIQ like to wci'k its a 
receptionist or a clerk typist, (35 
wpm or better), in a neighborhood 
otliCe of a large finance firm. 
apply immediately. No experience 
necessary. Competitive salary 
DOMESTIC FINANCE CORP. 
Sanford P'a:a. 

The Sanford Herald 

	

0 	 I., 

	

ir You' 	~ ll Find A 

29 	Rooms for Rent 

PriVale room with bath 
(Tassel berry Area 
78 064S or 13$ 4279 

Sanford Court Motel 

t.. .;, ren..,1'1i 	Color TV, w 
carpet, a c efficiencies. 
overnites Day or wk. rates. 262 
Orlando Dr. Sanford 372 3403 

s Is Making You SadwEase The Site With A Classified Ad. 
THE BORN LOSER 

by Art So, 

	

Motorcycles 	-i 80 	Autos for Sale 

Mo:orcvcrflnlurance 	1971 Ouster, AM FM radio. foitdnii 

	

BLAIR AGENCY 	 5100 and take over p.jymerill 322 37) 3166 

30 	Apartments Rent 

Unfurnished 

?i ( i' I itd 2 1)v1r0ji, I .ljds 
100 Magnolia Ave . Apt 3 

323$5$694.m. 9pm 

FRANKLIN ARMS 
APART MEN T S 

1120 FLORIDA AVENUE 

I and 2 Dedrooms, carpeting an 
drapes, central heat and air, full 
equipped kitchen AdulIsonly. PP 
371 6650 

.'P1LK t TRO1,W.X ATtXo, r 
ThE PLL-NERkM a- ! ... 
,JA,VE 'fl4 ftA cc 	' \ 
HUVOI.J HL4IBOI'. 

UThEMER 	) '- ' 

rAN,,,vEgsLL I 
OLTEMkE 	K 
caj,'cot, )) 

11 
RA$ PA1P-tA ,,/ 

_________ 	
¶1 	Paying

41 	Houses for Sit

- LAKE MARY 	 41 	Houses for Sale 
Large lots, over 	acre, (i'ntr,tl P1 	 - __________ -

A. 	carpeting. 	ranqt' 	Closed 	 lbdrcio'ns, 7 hjith, fitmity 	room, 

qorage 	From 57L700 	 den, 	carpet, 	Cent, 	ha 	419,500. 

- 

Terms HOLLAND REALTY. 37) 

BROWN REALTY 	
°" ----- 

l 	5717 rim 3?? /1Sf eve's 	 -

C. 	r 	" 	Jim 	Hunt 	Realty -

piew 	7, 	3 and 	i bedroom 	homes 	 2521 Park Dr 	37? 2118 
viccd from $19,900 	 REALTOR 	Alter hotirs 

, 	372926.1 	327)991 	37706.1

MARONDA HOMES 	 ___ __________
49 7999or 789 ?liS9 	 BY OMIEP,3 bedroom Ii, baths 

- 	 , 	witIl 	to 	w,slt 	carpet, 	large 	lot _______ 	 fenced yard, 116,900 373 0011 
I!1bJ:L1I4,Uf1Jh1 	 -

2 Bedroom, den, Cathedrll (e-iIir, 4)1 £fl I fireplace 	Central 	he,l, 	r. 'Ii 2*111 PtAL* 	fl'S **c

pMATTRESS 	 4 CORBETI REAL ESTATE 

BOX SPRINGS $98 	 -- 	6611791 	Deflary 	6M .16)5 

£

Kings 	Oucens 11 

V&.Ngsthinrt 	flni,in 

19 	Trucks and Trailers 

FORD FSCO WITH FLAT BED 
Nothing down, take over. 

Call credit manager 373 6230 

1913 Chevrolet El Camino. pick up. 11 
iyl , power steering & brakes, 
standard Shift, AM FM radio, A ir 
Heal, CO radio. trailer hitch 
r'guipped for tow bar, camper 
tic-dy, I owner 2.660 miles 209 
P,i,urgaret Road, Sanford 

GENEVA GARDEN 
APARTMENTS 
ISOSW.7StJsSl - 

3 bedrooms, 2 baths, convenient to 
SChOOlS. Shopping center. Shag 
carpeting, drapes. dishwasher, 
central hea & air, Sparkling clean 
'l 	,',cve -n tnclay 	(P Rh "ii 

P ).. 

RIDGE WOOD VILLAGE 

2 bedroom, central heat & air, s*aç 
carpet Rent, $165 mo inclvdei 
water glady Brown Realty, 377 
5237 or 327 1961 

One & two bedroom apartment, near 
SChoo.5 & Shopping. Call 32.3 4751 
for appointment 

'),.r-rr moving -- must sell. ls'i 
Skylark, 1970 Glit,rie, 1977 
triumph Motorcyc le. 1961 
Motorcycle, 1964 Toronado. 322 
0931 

7967 Pontiac Executive Slitter 

Wagon, no inspection jicki" 
reeds misc work, 1300 377 VT 

'67VW 
Pd'thinqc,o, takeover 

C,iti Credit manager 323 62)0 

'6$ Buck Wildcat r,.d r-tehanucal 
condition Almost fi-w t'r 	51St) 
cash Ph 37J 4661 

1971 For Or 	I ,srue.'l dryp. 
3.000 miles. Sell or trade 3722076 

'71 Fat ISO Spider Red. cony , wri-
hubS, rado Excellent COnditiOm, 
Ph 32)6153 

**AMC. JEEPS** 
For l',e best buy ir, Amer,can 

Motors, and Jeep vChlCteS. sr- 
DON BALES 

Santoul P,'-uti)r Crpariv 
5085 FrenCh Ave.. 322 4352 

Tobuy or SCIl 
BEELINE FASHIONS 

Call 323 0144 

NEW I & 2 bedrooms from $169 6 
c'ace Satctlrworxj Vlla' 

(-Oil ):] 7$10 

VetO technician for agriculture 
research station. Agricultural 
riperience preferred. Call 327 
11917(ondaytrr,uP Friday4to5 

LPPI, and former meds. Full tmi', 
and part time for alcoholiSm un? 
Ph. 131 2111. 

Full time LPNS. Ito ti and 11 to 7 
Nunes Aides, all ShiftS Apply 
Latevcw Nursing Center, 919 E 

cotcj 5! 

'66 (P-lEVY', TON PICKUP 
PJOthlnqd', take over

(all credit rnanager)73 6230. 

M CHEVY PICKUP Long wheel 
base Nothing down, take over 
Call Credit manager 32)6730. 

'4.4 Willys jeep AIum-nijm metal 
top, tow bar and Wencn Calf 323 
7769 OltCr -i 

STE P BUMPE IR S-S37.50 

I' -r fi-i--.r',c 	I. 	fi;bic.r11'-i p ... 

11 42 11Cc 	iii-, :1'ret 

323-3900  

1973 Toyota Hi Lux half ton Dick up 
Camper top. I Spe, OHC, I Cyf 
engine, 11,000 miles. 12695 Call 
Pete Pith, )fl 1651 Dealer 

1964 Ford Ranchero 
5550 

Call 323444-1 

80 	Autos for Sale 

1967 Pontiac Lc'Mans Full power, 
console, new tires REASON 
ABLE 1717 So Park Ave., Ph. 373 
0791 

'it VW quareback, statonws-;n 
new fires. extra clean, 51195 Call 
Don Pope, 322 16S). Dealer, 

S-i 	Garage-Rummage 	165 	Pets and Supplies 
Sales 	 I 	- Finn 	Pug's, 	S/S 	'!j 	'sl'r'jce Putting furniture in storage, selling 

J available 	also 	190 	Alma, 	Lake many Items, Sat. 10 a m. 106 p m . 	Mitry 	373 $799 
170 E 	Cnlernan Cif., Sanford 373 
5477 	 I - 	 ____ 

'POODLE GROOMING. 
55 Boats & Marine 	And boarding with love -P.c 

Equipment 	 Professional Ph 	IO?'ti-i73)9$9 

	

- 	- Bass 	Boa t 	{irçjair15 	'1/ 	 Livestock And 
II' Stick Steering, only $375; Deluxe 	 Poultry 

17.050 Mon Ark, $1595 	Galvanited 	-- 	-, - 	' 	 ' 	- 
$767 	trailers. 	PlOP THE R 	TIOHY.penae 	 MAY 
4.676, 25 HP Chrysler, $541 	Many 	BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 
others 	Terms 	 SOLD BALE.$7.50 $95 TON 

i",ORMIY E 	HWY. .16_SANFORD POBSON MARINE 	 • 	 - 

?9?7 Hwy. 1797 	 67-A 	Feed 372 L961 

16' Glass TIFF Hull Bowrtder, 10 HP 	 JIM DANDY FEEDS  - 

electric 	Start 	Johnson & 	trailer 	Direct 	from 	boxcar 	- 	lowest  
Very good condition 372 2363 clays 	wholejale 	prices 	guaranteed 
or 32219$) nights 	 Open 7 am. to ii pm. 7 days. 

GORMLY'S, 3 n-nt east of Sanford 
Fibercratt 	16' deep V boat. 40 Pup 	041 18 at PP 	373 I733 

Evinrude. 	Full canvas 	Trailer 	- 
Fully equipped 	All in good con 
citiOn, 5700, 373 5553 or 3727700 	68 	Wanted to Buy 
after 33Q 

Ca'? 	R.,' r 	i ; 	our-i 	 !jr 

new trailer, 5250 cash. 	373 0741 	3276927 

16' Boat with 35 HP Johnson motor, 	V'ltr,' 	"!, 	HWy 46 ANTIQUES, 

'ii uiULuIi6IJu'vII

3 bedroom, Ii or two baths. .511 
b4',ck. Frant 413.100 20th S?rcct to 
Locust, turn left to 14Th St , rlmjht 
On Vatencia Court North Model 

-1. open I 6 p.m daily. fl' %i?C pt't.n
3737010 

DAUSTiPI DLVLLOPM[pIT CORP
- 	 $316300 

Will purchase first or second 
mortgages in any COflditin 
Southeastern Acceptance Cot 

- poration, 62$ 1473 
I _________- -

,flckPMcClure, Req Broker, 706 
N 	Park (0*5 illiJi 3?) 4870, 
I?) 37)5 319

12 	Mobtle Homes 4 	.

, 'u97) 17'i6S' 7 bedroom, furniShed, 
With central heat & air 1300 & 
assume paymenls of $111 7) a 
month 317 7529. 

P,'Obml home, 5)00 down ,ir:i 
,lsSunle payments, no Qualtino
Call after 6 p m 434 9641 

FurnisPued double w'de With rvi'r 
- 	access on I acre Need quick

Call 37764)3. 

10.55' mobile home on St Johns 
ii . .------ ,, -•------------- 

New Home For Everything - Even Fa 
.--- - -I---- 

	

- SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	 ___ 
41 	Houses for Sale 	 41 	Houses for Sale - 	

-  

7. 	
JOHNNY WALKER 	tvl:REST REALTY INC 

'I 
Pt 

 - 	 / 
I , 	' ,  / I 	 REALTY 	

iIlt0. 1601 5 Hwy Il 97 
/ 	 Maitland 674 010$ 

4776437; After S,3fl.H11  Ill, f. 	I 
CASSEL BERRY 

	

A
if 

I'). , 	
~  \ 	 .. 	 M,UNSWORIH REALTY 

'/'(:\i 	
I,'. ir'tSt 	 DRAMATIC 

- 	 )2)eOalor)?J05I7 	'CONTEMPORARY [LEGAN( 
If you have an eye fOr real value, 

r 	 (I ( 
regularly, 	 A truly unique Spill lsiel tome It 

. :_j( 	It-.- 
___.L\ Hç" 	you'll eye the classiliec, ads 	 LAKEFRONT 

	

BALL REALTY 	 Florida Stone, and natural woo 

- \ 	

- 	
tnu'ival i% created by use c 

V 

i 	

)L 	

Raymond M. Ball, Reg 

	

Broker 	lhtOuqhOut Call Doris Bell. Assoc 
Esther Plistt,AssOCiate 	 for an appointment to appreciat 

	

' -" 	\ , 	 417 Well First St 	 the many extras added to the 

372 $641 	 bedrooms, and 3 baths $45.500 

~All 
 

i(,) 	

( \ -' 

Ii 
I 	• 	 ' 	 . 	., 

	

Lc4-tq,sc'od 3 bdrm , P bath, Flit 	CASTEL IIITR 
Firn , utility rm and shed, par 

I 	 refrig .carpeting $1,500 down and 

ti 1i' 	 assume lpcl. mortgageor wilIselI 	Ea 	in' ',A'imrfllnq pool, 4 I' 	' 

for 575.200 Call III 397-i 	 tii- itroorn%, 	screened 	porch 

ull_..};t5 

IV""" 

'
• talIy fenced. washer, dryer new 	CAN YOU TOP THIS? 

- 	 ¼. 	) 	fenced yard with fruit trees plus 

is cs:i 	irms 	 Si7.S00 in a well established neigh -"I - 
I

, 	
( 

-, 	I 	 L AK p MARY, 2 	, lot  66' 	165' 	studio apartment All thiS for Only 

~., 	
ft 	 ..- 	MOSS IL C. BATEMAN

lurhood. One at its years lieS? 
buys Call Dl: Bowler, ASsot 

FIR OK ER 	 3227443

II ... " 	 r!frpy - ri ct,pilan 	Roberts & Gilman 
-. 	

, 	 .1' 	
Ray Crank. Builder New 3 

- 	 bedroom. 7 t),sth homes Car 	 8:30.5500 
- 	. 	 Ri I rq 	I aii 	d 	-fc ..,iTit-r . 	 ' 	''- " , 	 , 	- 

.. - 	- 	 dipositi, central heal air Lot 140 	' 	. . 
"I think tie's getting serious He'll use up anothcr tour 	

$60'. Ph 671 U 	
, 	 SANFORD REALTY 

gallons of gasoline on IttIS date"' 

	

Imagine a 3 bdrm. CU borne, car 	 1544S Fren h .5 ',r 

	

peted, fenced yard. excellent 	 P .s .121 , I; 
- 	 _______________________________ 	condition for under $70,000. Drive 

14 	Mobile Homes Rent - 41 	Houses for Sale 	
by 603 flaywood Or -, you'll Ike it 	 NEED ROOM? 

17x602 bedroom, 1150. Sanford Sorb 
No children Or Petsf Phone 373 
5$S6 

I t.xirni motile home, air on 
011oned. $150 per mo. plus 
t lIe's Call 2271299 between It 

.'rid S 

	

,.,,, , 	Large 7 story home with extra lot. 

- 

31 	Apartments Rent 

Furnished 

3 r,' 	tim 	 ,-! , .'!cs in 
)aIIJ Sli) to Shi) irpcsl 365 E 

( -otQilt Ave , Longwo.od, 434 380'? 

I 2 Bedroom. Adults only 
Pirk Avenue Mobile Park 
25-45 Park Drive, 322 2161 

T*o bedroom duplex furniShed 
%N5rtrnent -1720 Orlando Drive 

- WELAKAAPARTMENTS 
114 xl, iii. 31. 

3 Roums.%lS0 mo 
Ut,titiesPd M.atureCoupl' 
No Pets, Deposit. 322 0770 

1970 Toyota corona. I or - 

automatic, low mileage. 322 4411 
after 

50 	Miscellaneous 
For Sale 

RiPl[Y WOODS DARN 
'It' by furniture and misc. Sell for 
75 pct Consignment Free 
Pickups, Auction Saturday at 7 
pm , Sanford, 377 7273. 

5!. 	Household Goods 

I, 	. 	. 	 , - 	I 	. 	' 	1. 	oj .l r 
goc,xJ Condition, clean, call 322 7931 
after 5:30 

Upholstering since 1936.Custom 
work Only, Complete line of slip 
cover, upholstery & drapery 
titbris Free estimates in your 
home. KULP DECORATORS, 409 
W. 1st St , 377 2333 

Must sell & sacrifice beautiful 
Spanisil and Contemporary living 
room $ofa, char and love seal. 
Marble top end tabtes, cocktail 
tables, lamps, 8. picturesAll 
items like new. Please call 64-4 
5173 after S p m only, 

* *Singer* * 
(,CL ['I 14 I Ouc Pt N Si 'A' 

In sewing Cabinet, repossessed 
Singer's best model, winds botibr 
fl machine, Fully automatic Pay 
t;atance of 1.7$ or 10 payr..ents of  
4$ Call Credit Dept SANFORD 
SEWING CENTER, JO? A. East 
1st St . Sanford 322 9411 	Esie 
431 1116 

1910 VW Karmann Ghia Coupe. 
emerald green, AM FM radio. ion 
mileage, 4179$ Call Paul 
cixrUita iii i*s• 'No at- . 

SO 	Miscellaneous 
Fur Sale 

SADDLE EQUIPMENT BOOTS 
'.'.'e'stern Wear. Save at the Old 

Corral Western Shop, 11 92, 1 mile 
S at De-Bary. 

WILSON MAlE P FURNITURE 
buy sell trade 

Ill 'IR 	C4r- 5t. 	377 3-672 

Let on?uf (lit fr'rndly ad visors help 
you word your classified aø. Call 
372 7611 or 131-9993. 

3.000 lb draw tile trailer hitch, will 
lit LTD Ford or Mercury Wagon, 
$70 373 5)29 

Omar, new II', HP engine, starter. 
battery, H" Fairbanks water 
Pump mounted on 7 wheel trailer. 
With new tires. Will sell or trade 
for cattle 664 1126 

GOIP46 OUT OF BUSIPIES'; 

HESS HARDWARE. lit E. Lake 
Mary Ave., Lake Mary. 70 pet. off 
all merchandise. True Temper 
loots. Black & Decker I, Rockwell 
Power tools, fawn & garden 
qupment, housewares, paint 

Everything goes FIrs 96 373 
4210 

* Sanford Auction * 
PUBLIC AUCTION EVERY 

MONDAY NIGHT Antiques, TVs, 
Miscellaneous, New and used 
furniture and appliances. P1u5 
special Sales (watch ads) 

ctioneering Service 

PLETE AUCTION SERVICE 

, ('(M('TDIIPTIflM , 
PA Lllds.ii lJsJi it/Is s,. 
* FOREMAN * 

UTILITY CONTRACTOR Bored 
cable Experienced only. Paid 
,.scation. 	hotiday%. 	1 rm, turn duplex. 74th St. r,rst 
-- a.taI;zaton Call 	 and last mo.. plus t$Ocmmage and 

WIUCO CONSTRUCTION CORP. 	utility deposit One child, no pets 
131 3153 Call 323 5611 after S. 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
'op prices paid, used, any Condition, 

6.41 4176. Winter Park. 

CASH 372 4137 
For used furniture, appliances, 

tools, etc Buy I or 1001 items. 
Larry's Mart, 11 Sanford Ave 

WANTED TO BUY Late mode 
motor home. Must be in gooc 
condition aud a good price Wriff 
Bo* $25. co The Sanford Herald 
P 	0 	Box 1637, Sanford. F* la 
3777' 

sell, consign, appraise, o 
:ial sales out of anything c 
,e $200 French Ave 
.0 	Sanford. Fia 	323 7431 

 Your ia 

1?Mobik Homes 

Mobile Home Bank Repossession. 
IS to choose from 831 2371 Dealer 

t.onqwood area double wide 71' ' 
13'. 3 bedroom, set up on double lot 
n small exclusive park Beautiful 

- landscaping, I yr old 834 2406 

SAVE OVER $1000! 

Doublewlde inventory must be 
reduced & savings are being 
Passed on to you 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
5001 rench Ave 	l$03 Orlando Dr. 
323 5200 	 373 55.00 

13 	Lots and Acreage 	- 

;o acres fl t.abe Mary, 2 tilotks 
'south of school, between 3rd & 4th 
St Section16 20)0. 15.000 per acre, 
or will divide. Write B Bellucci, 
1912 Louise St , Crystal Lake. 
llIiflOjS, 60)14 

ike- Mar' ' 2 acres plus, corner 
site. excellent area, cleared. 
$10,500. By owner 373 4106 or $62 
6309. 

Ten lakefront lots, I .ke Markham 
Esta?c 	:::;., 
I i'tt'er firr.ler, 47 

AL TAMONT E AREA - Beautiful 
wooded corner lot, 10 x 150'. $1300 

APOPKA- Duplex lot. High dry and 
level land, 15.500. 

I OREST CITY-- Lakefront lot -u 
rice are, of niome, 19500 

Forest Greene, Inc. 
Weallors 	130.4 W Fairbanks PIT 7333 	WE TAKE TRADES 

ApIFQRD AVENUE- 156'xlOO', 
owner o finance No reasonable 
otter refused. 

MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 
BROKER 312 7613 

34 	Farms and Groves 

2.500 Full bearing citrus trees, close-
n Good land, 417.500 including 

crop 

Mid-Fla. ReaIt, Inc. 
667 P4 Orange Ave 

Orrando, Fla 	 441 7710 

16 	 Income and 	- 
Investment Property 

Apartment house near hospital 
ions Lakeview Rest Home Lot 
253 i 700 Fence. cement block, 
garage 1 	mo. income. $35,000. 
Terms, Owner 322 IS-Ia 

2 acres with 3bdrm home 4. 
private pond On Airport Blvd 
Sanlorci Ptatlaway Realty. $31 
7S0'D 

laitland Flea Mart* 
.. 	17 9? Open Sat & Sun 9 3 

Call 834 7970 

Part Timt H,lp 
Doctors 011cc 

Call In. 	5150 

TO BUY OR SELL 
AVON 

CiII 64-1 3079 

OlficeHcip 7ypingr4urc1 	DllnL; 
Accounts receivable. 4740 per hr 
Hrt. I p m tilt 	Apply in person. 
Ttinport 	Brokerage, 	State 
Farmers Market 	13'h P. rrrnch 

Jan i tor. part time 
Plaza Theatre 

P7' Mr Evans 372 752 

- MASON LABORERS 
PH 467 

TELEPHONE SURVEY 

$3 PER HR. SALARY 

Plus borj% .f you QuJIty 	No er 
per'cnce necessary, *11 tram 	P 

age 	litflit 	Part 	t me 	•venr'c 
hours. may work to 30 hr 	per 
we 	Year round position *,in a 
yr old conipany. See Mt. Pyh. to ,j 

a 

12 a m 	M,nøay TPwry 	PEr 
minent Coating In: 	107 Comoro 
Or.  Casseiberry Apply in person 

USED CAR MECHANIC 	able to 
wo4 on any domestic car. Good 
working conditions, Apply Brain 
Auto Sales 	7400 Orlando Drie 

[.irt-n(,-cj 	Li)dy 	& 	)dflt 	1'' 

Brads 	Auto 	Sales, 	7L 
OrPir,dO Drive, Sanford 

INFORMATION 

WANT AD 

DIAL 

Seminole 	3222611 

, Winter Park- 

Orlando 	831.9993 
Ask for Want Ads 

1 thru S tcnes 	 40c a IlnQ 

6 thru 25 11mc 	 3Oc a line 

25 times 	 22c I 

f7l. MIPIMUM (HARGE 

3 Lines Minimum 
• The Longer Your Ad Runs 

I

. 

The Less It Costs Per Line 
11 Per Day. 

.

Per 

For Consecutive 

ln)i2t hon--No Chiirqt 

~_ 
04 Copy. 

Want Ad 
• Department Hours 

• 8a.m.. 530p.m. 
• 

1 
Saturday, & Hottdays 

9a.m..12 Noon 
Dead1in-17 Noon 

Day Bnr, Publication 

iI 	adyertitn 	JppeItirt 	in 	Th1 
5anlc-t 	Hra)d on Wednt$441, will 

5

- 
1OC4IIy 	be 'iaced in 	Thy'. 

dt 	FAMILY 	ARGAtff NEWS 
CiiOt' 	'1.I! 	iJ:*t.!id 	f 	I 

- 	- 
jt.Ofii ii.O-)G l'mx-s in tri 	a,r* 

Adri.tti*el% 	shcseid 	nc'uds 	this 
insertion 	n rOrnpu'inq tncir ea:n4 

~ 	~ 

..1 

196$ COMET. Loaded 
Nothing Down, Take Over 

Call Credit Manager, 373 62- 

FOR PUBLIC AUCTIOPI. 796) lorb 
F airlane, highest bid over 1150. AC' 
Magnolia Ave. Sanford. Feb 'i 
10 30 am 

1971 Ford Pinto 
377 05)1 alter 

$964 Ford LTD. r & P,, pwcr & a 
Only 5495 SHELLEY USED 
CARS, 700 French Ave, 373.29 

VW Square,acei, Automat' 
Original owrmt'r, 50.000 rn - 327 
,-?at 

,LnjlJl 
sill . - 

	

a 	lily •*I1 

CARPET 

7s,.7 
9 HI LOS 

 1 (13 
 

I t.ptol?ftq ft.' 

GAS ECONOMY? 
WE INVENTED IT! 

BILL BAKER VOLKSWAGEN 

WE TAKE AMERICAN MAKES 
IN TRADE,,. 

NO CAR IS TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL! 

72 Corvette Stingray 73 Toyota Hilux 
Convertible 

camper . Air. Full Power, 	$4995 	Like' P4,-i, Pick Up, 
Electric Windows, 

72 Pinto 	71 Buick Skylark 
3 Door llun,ibout. 

itjtiøm, 	W,ii-,n. Rub 1 	Rd 	Air 	

Loaded. See It i'i .Sut
Milko%

m,iti( LO s2495 ,, 	 $2295 

12 Ford Pickup 	71 Olds Cutlass 
1 Or Sedan bit 

Mileage, Vinyl Top. Custom Icyl, Auto 	
2195 	Loaded, 	Ex trans Good shape 

ceptson,ally Clean £ 195 

72 Ford Torino 	
70 Tarmann Ghia 7 dm Hardtop. 	cy. 

inder 	Standard ('o,s.- 	Sjr"ir.,Pd A 	'mi' 	 - 
GrSCC, AM FM. Lo - Cortom1 find rr a 	

1795 	0.tilraqe 	
S1 795 loom1 car 

72 Plym. Duster 70 Chev Wagon 
K 'nqt*ood, Bronze Mvt,illc I 
Gleaming White. speed Extra Sharp 

Si 750 	
Loaii'd intl ltoqaq,r 1 695 rack 

70 Chrysler Wgn. 70 Montego 
Town 1. Country, ail '0* 

)"',mlt Vi tim thi.' iijiury fe-aturs 
S1 550 	l),)d('d 	

-t- 	
155O 

67 VW Beetle 	68 VWSquareback 
Zenith Blue, 4speec, 	

Wagon -. looM% & 
runs like new 1 295 	 1275 

70 VW Fastback 70 Mazda 1800 
Speed, Baby Blue 	 I Or . Air. Auto  

SJ395 	
ud,'.1l 	Econm,cat Si 95 I ..nuiI 	Car 	 I I 

111111 

66 VW Fastback 66 VW Sunroof 
l Si.zu'rd 	 New Paint Good 

Cc.ntl.t-',n $995 	 $395 

68 Chevelle 55 	68 Chev Impala 
2 Doi P-land lOp 	 Di.om $rdjn. It,, 1m ''Cr-d At 

S795 
ConditiOned, Good 

I-' mportation 	 495 

Good Selection Of New VWs In Stock 

OPEN EVENINGS 

EI[L. BAKER VOLKSWAGEN, INC' 
SANFORD 	 DxAttD 

i/I P4. 	If C) 4.,tiu 	$ M* 	I) #I $ 
't' 	5yxt*, P Ill 1111 	DvLâ,l,d PP. t1

~ 	
@ : .t 	Oii-"d PIt iii Slim 	Sâti,,d P,i uz it. 	' 1',', -, 

--4 

69 	Stamps-Coins 

To buy and Sell gold or silver cons, 
rontact us first We also buy bulk 
Silver coins SEMINOLE COIN 
CENTER, 109, W 1st 37313$) 

IS 	Campers 
Travel Trailers 

By Owner '7* Travel Trailer. 7$'. 
se-It contained, air, twin beds. 
Sacrifice it Sold thiS week St-ta Dc 
Land Mobile Home Park, DeLand, 
Phtsiy Il 

.'J Ei*rleen pickup camper 
Suitable for ', ton pickup Take 
over payments. 71$ Meado*hIl 
Orsie' 54ntrd 

16 	Auto Repairs 

Pa rts. Accessories 

'66 Chevy II body, He.,ders. I? Boll 
posi rear end. Traction bars. $144; 
Muncie I speed. $100. $30 4477 
.utleq S p m. 

'?Vott Auto Batteries Ill 9$ 
REEI.'S BODY SHOP 

1109 Sanford Avenue 

11 	Junk Cars Removed 

Abandoned, unwanted ivniL cars 
Rauled away Your cost, 513 
Orlando. 2956194 ,;nytmt 

18 	- Motorcycles 

1911 TISO Suzuki Good c000ton. 
5-195 Ph $67 $653 

1/4 16' P'ioerc3lass boat, with '13 10 
hp Mercury 4. all regulation 
s.auipment. $00 & take over 

payments of 1654$ a month. 327 
7579 

17' Aft Cabin Sports Cruiser, twin 
deisel, fly bridge, fishing corlpll 
COmpIe'ely rebijilt, Ready to live 
aboard or sport fishing Located at 
Slip II, Sanford Boat Works. 

58 ' Bicycles 

Bikes, Bikes, Bikes 
All Sites and models, 10 speecis, S 

SPeeds. and Standard bikj now 
avallabte at Firestone Store Call 
327 0241 

S9 	Musical Merchandise 

P-hammond Concord Organ with 710 
Leslie speaker, 3 mas, new 
Equity & take Over payments or 
9000 break for %omt'oae paying 
cash With warranty, 323 5791. 

61 	Building Materials 

ATTENTION 
HANDYMEN & 
REMODELERS 

L'cvs. frames & hardware Catrne• 
doQJS, frames & hardware Van'?y 
sinkS, kitchen sinks, and bathtubs 
Kitchen cabinet with sink corn 
plete S heavy duty 10' lOng work 
benches. Other misc remodeling 
items 323 5670. 

64 - Equipment for Rent 

Pent Blur LuStre Electric Carpet 
Shampooer for only $1 per day 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

55 	Pets and Supplies - 

Great Daises- black AKC female, S 
Are-ks old, 450 Phone In 5652 

AK( German Shepherd female. I 
ma'S spayed, shots, $175. 372 6345 

FREE to good home, male Blue 
Wemaraner. 7 yrt old Papers 
313 1150 

52 	Appliances 

RECONDITIONED Refrigerators, 
Washers 	and 	Dryers 
WARRANTY. Free Delivery, 
WHIT ESIDE APPLIANCES, 614 
781) 

Washers, ranges, refrig. $3995 up 
Also repairs. Myers Appliance, 
210 Sanford Ave. 373 2932 

KENMORE WASHER, parts, 
service, used machines 

MOONEY APPLIANCES, 323 0691 

30" Signature Range 
HarveSt Gold Practically P4#, 

Phone 372 111$ 

53 	TV-Radio-Stereo 

COLOR  TV $14.95. MO. 
Rental Purchase Plan 

Color World TV 	 611 1006 

COLOR TELEVISION 
Zenith 75" Color TV Need 

responsible party to assume 
payments of 1927 per 010 
Guaranteed. HALLMARK 617 
1577 

TELEVISION SETSS2SUP 
MILLERS 

2619 Orlando Drive, 322 0332 

1,'.cvng up north, must sell many 
trroShOld items, furniture. 
tHi'ncler, reclinCr, dishes, woman 
,snu tmIdrenS clothing, 3 bicycles. 
everything priced to sell Sale 
starts Friday till sold. Countryside 
Trailer Court, off Airport Blvd 
must before you gel to base, then 

10110w signS 

Carport Sale Misc household items 
and furniture Many useful odds & 
ends 2015 Cedar Ave Sanford, 
322064') 

"COy IJVLOQ. Located atW
' W fishing resort 	Call 	Casselberry 

)0S Il-I Ill). 

BROOKFIELD, 'it. set up on) acre 
wooded 	lot, 	river 	rights, 	hoat GRAND 	______r,urrp I bdrm , 61' t 17' Dealer, 
31) CiSCi

OPENING
831 

6727
a lip', Phi.. It's P*'i

ZIG-ZAG
0ELTOIIA'S 	 SEWING MACHINE 

EXCITIMG NEW 	 38

1974 
rTIACKLE-BVILT

B 
HOMES
0eslgne 	for
Florifia liulnu 

SATURDAV 

'" 	" " 	U 	 " 	
fireplace 	n living room, format S,-intord.6room house with bath. lot 	bath CD home. Large bedrooms, 

h2000. houSe remodeled 	inside. 	
large living room. separate dining 	dining. beautiful modem kitchen. 

priced for Quick sate 	Phone Ill 	 1 bedrooms. 2 baths. central real room, 	a 	Sphciou% 	comfortable 
011 	Will rent 	 intl 	air 	Very 	tjcxod 	cr1 t' 

home 	
'c 

Terms 
CASSELBERRY 	

Close In -- 2 bdrm, frame coltitge, 	

ACREAGE LAKE F RONT 	i"o Mcllonville Ave You tact 'c" 

594 QUE ENS 	 the lake from the front yard 	
and It 	I',ilfl 7 bdrm, home-. 

MIRROR CIR. 	Older 	3 	bdrm 	frame 	hrri'r 	It 	Pled farm land. Priced right 
U'' 	iP. r )bedroom. 7 bath IIOIT1I,' 	 fireplace 	in 	living 	room. 	• 	i 

-,.tu,,tr$ 	flu 	,t 	limit' 	( ICI)x4$') 	q,uraqe, 	excellent 	flfilQhb't'u'i.':t 	
LOVELY .vuudt'd lot 	Picturcquc lakeview 	

good condition, 717 W 	17th 5f 
trom living and family room 	Eit 
ru kiths, formal dining ruom, 	ST. JOHN'S REALTY CO. 	1 bdrm, 7 bath bon 	.silt)tamnit 

room. 	shaae 	Prre 	ano 	110)11 
beautiful decor throughout, Must 	The' Time Tested Firm 

c.'ntral air, pittio, 	ptuth carpets. 	
BROKERS 	 lo<aIorm. 41? SC') 

reduced to only 5.41.500 with as 
sell! 	Owner 	hat 	drastically 	Days .312 6123 	Nighlt 3225121 	

NO TRAFFIC NOISE I-tile 	as 	S 	pct. 	down. 	PhytI', 	tr'drocrr, 	large 	lot, 	fenced, 	low 	
• bedroom home on larg 

1165 	
e lot outside' (,spnoni. Assoc 	After hours. .312 	donis 	1)4.950 	Acre 	Really 	

of 	city 	With 	patio 	and 	.'ill 	tn t'
E AL TOP, 323 7750 

CLIFF JORDAN 	ELTOP4A. 1st 	area. 	By Owner 	 '35000 Terms 

RE At. TOP 	 $31 *372 	
bdrm 	Pionuc 	US 431 	or 66$ 67C) 
1711 Buccaneer 	Walk to plaza 	7 

Large 3 Or 	in 	SUPER 	CON ---
200' Water Front 

P 
VEPIIENT 	location, 	completely 

rivIv carpeting $77,500 with Ci 	Lake Markham Estates. 41 	
ayt on ''-ncjyitted 	in 	and 	out 	including 	Three 	b-ti, ii)il 	2 	bath 	hOuse 	fl 

	

5.007 	
i clIent terms. Now is the time to 	C ill 	Bud 	Feather, 	Broker. 	467 	 Ii (jiI 	32? I 1,11 tA-F V 	

:eiu i4-an,m',, A ,r 	,tt 11 c: 
Callbart Real Estate 	

- 
71 Hour Service 
Call 322 7191 

COUNTRY LIVING 
4. 	one third 	acre, 	fenced. 	3 

1i1I --- bedroom, 2'i baths, family room. 
dn,nq 	room, 	kitchen 	equipped, 
a! ', 	to wall carpet. central Pient &  

or. 	intercom, 	two car 	garage, 
workshop orkshop 545,000 

es 	 pp LI.
bedr 

	
- S Acr,,plus stocked fish pond. S  

7 baths, dining 	room, 
family 	room, 	kitchen 	equipped, 	 -.  

fireplace, 	Wall 	to 	wall 	carpet.
central vacuum system, 	central I 

tIle (,,rt'..ct 	S' 'T'E' 	 ' - 	' rM  +5_r_ 	,_ j- P. 	;u'r, dfi u 	 i 

HALL REALTY  
T:J 	
I REALTOR 	 3?) 5771  

31 	Business Property 
For Rent 

FOR RENT OR LEASE. Pool room 
ii Osteen. Good income For in 
t:,rmal,on. call 3276e96 

Sanford Shopping Plaza 
Store for Rent 

34' frontage z 100' deep 
Phnn. S'Pi his, 

41 	Houses for Sale 

ORANGE HILLS 
I '.-,- rf'j I bedrOom, 2 bath hr's 

r.omes tor dScr ini.n,Itng peopti-
Peaceful setting. Oak frees add to 
the beauty of these delightfully 
spacious homesite-S 

lahe advantage of our opening 
i'rccs, only 176,900 and $27.SCt 

Wr rtvite your comparison with all 
ntfler homes you have considered 

51cc Orange HIlit in Orange City 
today A new community ci 50 
N ickhomes West of 1792 on Holly 
Or Our sign will direct you 

Austin Development Corp 
Altamonte Springs. 904 775 .1744, 
P,rBradfo*'d Open 16 p m. 

21 	Situations Wanted 

o 	 g. I-eepin 	Payroll, Statements, 
5.reIarial work dart, in my 
horn, 171 U54 

014 APPLY  
At Construction Office, h Side at SAN MO PARKS, 1 23 Bedroom 

li-nj 43*. Lcngn'ood 	 1ra'tt'r & Apts 7 Adult parks 
______-. 	 I ,xrnly parks. 3515 Hwy. 17 9-1, 

T,,nitor. 373 1930, Day. WI , Mo 

A .cry nice7t)erJroom Water & 
turnished. One child 0 	or pet, 
$170 5*0 Op. bSl Magnolia Ave 

SANFORD, 
apartment. 4175 mo.. including 
utilites. Phone 3230140 

AWALON APARTMENTS 
ADULTS -- NO PETS 

116W 2nd St 

I and 2 bedroom apartmentS. 590 & 
$110 mo Phone 327 6117 

rc-om e4flincy apartment, $67, 
first and last in advance, plus $50 
damage and utility deposit 
#i%e Couple, no children 377 
1944 

Clean I room apartment. Adults 
only, no pets Near hOSpital. After 
Feb t 1t & last mo 3224414 

32 	Houses Rent 

Unfurn ished 

7 	• 	. jrm_,'-, 	- !ihn cquppi1. 
AvitiJ6blC Feb 7 $150 mo., SIC.) 
ni-posit ReIi'rences required. No 
xs 631 5471 after 6 30 p m. 

I tr-droom. 2 bath, kitchen equipped. 
carpeted. 517$ mo Security 
chIpOSit, 327 1911 

family room, equipped kitchen, 
1775 n-to 373 01-IS 

33 Houses Rent Furnished 

''-'i 	•, 	- 
r ntr 5130 rio pius SSO 
J.,rritgc Call after 6 p m 377 6241 

 7 bedroom furniShed 

Lake Mary. big 3bdrm. 2 bath, large 

- 

FEBRUARY 2 	 A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You ! 
Open house 
begins 9a.m. 

SEE 12 
BEAUTIFUL ME 

Business Opportunities 

IN CASE OF A RECESSION! 

ESPECIALLY bCitcuse of the 
- shortage, a Wit service, coin 
,rated KWIK KAR WASH in the 
ttor-d area, will provide years Of 
EADY INCOME, An i ri 
tmccit for thoSe who MUT.T 
CCE ED. Call collect, 904 111 

135,000 AND MORE 

PER YEAR 

POTENTIAL 
ippy at your work and proud of 
ff csiin complshments Jo - n 

-of the nations most aggressive 
npanies in this induStry Share 
'IC tremendous profits ri the 

.slri.jcticw't and leisure time 
I You will be the exclusive 
ii outlet. Complete marketing 
I training Local 100 pct 
mcing (to guitlifitd buy4r) of 
duct available 512.000im 
tiite nvetlmerit rrqur4'd Call 
ri't 	,.If 	F('utr'. 	(-I 31' 1707 

awIL'LV.!iIrr,IIcri 

ft 1. 
- l*,-t P-i: 	1,"t Pi'b 

makes sewing 
chine ,ea1r 
'Inecir oiled
diusted 
	$J98 

HOMES 

The Circulation Department is taking applications for a 

ADDED INCOME 

FOR 1974 

You can earn up to $300 Per Month by 

working only two to three hours an at-

ttrnoor-t with . SANFORD HERALD 

DISTRIBUTORSHIP. 

If YOU can spend two to three hours starting
1 

about 1:30 P.M. each weekday afternoon, 
have a dependable automobile, and a desire 

to earn money- - ------ 

CALL 322.2611 

i,1Rk fir ti- ic- nr'cu1,hoti di.'p'irlm'nt I 

AMW

hi ?wtftiri itirriti 
- 	 . 	

- 

DISTRICT 

- Lawn Service 
LAWN CARE SPECIALISTS 

Commercial and residential 
Contracts now available 
or 3222322 

Lawn Clean Up. and Light Hauling 
Tr"mblay, 323 7711 

Painting 

Spegte & StvpI'mens 
Painting Cuntraciors 
2516 Country Club Rd 
Sanford. Flit 	372 100 

- 	Pet Care 
Dog trainng In your home At 

Breed Dog Training Academy 
Call for free evaluation 1317370 

Boat ding -Prof essional with lOve I 
A n-n 	6 p rn 	Animal H,'isier-i 
floor t1.nij 771 5752 

Plumbing 

* Bell Plumbing Co. * 
Flit ,'tto 'mt se'rvCe. old .Ini) new 

fl°rwted licensed, 322 0?S9 

Pressure Cleaning 

HAPPY fl l-.P EftCient cicanni 
nI •' hr or '.umt,i r', Mc%)tS, Mob - 
ltcjnueS. Commercial. lntluttri,U 
Residential. 671,2377 

.3 & I. Pressure Cleaning Eaves 
"ar. '-i roofs c!einp'cl P. i n.ilcrj 

l-t :rns ipt' oil r.ilt''s 173 I1(i5 

Wallpaper Hanging 
PAUL SLATER 

Professional Wallpaper Hanger 
Licensed Residential Commercial 
- Free Estimates, Ph. In 6173 - 
It's Fix up" Time. Hire an expert 

repairman from today's clasSifieo 
ad',' 

Well Drilling 
,)ICK JOYCE WELL DRILLING 

)- and larger, pumps, Sprinklers 
Water conditioners, 372 4610 

WELLS DRILLED PUMPS 
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

All types and silt's 
'At' repair and serr,e 
',ThI MACHINE P. 

',ljPPt V CO 

207W 2nd 5) 	 321 6422 

SALES MANAGER 

This position is idea' for a man or woman who enjoys 

outside sales work cDupled with the challenqe of field 

management of Distrbutors. 

This is a career position that offers excellent growth 

opportunities. 

Apply in person to... 

The Circulation Department 

Glass-Minors 
SENKARIK GLASS 4. PAINT CO 

210 Magnolia Ave 
112 1672 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiFill 

Home Improvements 

ROOFING, REPA!R, 
PAINTING 

PHONE 372.4435 

I ree advice & est. Exp. interior & 
.t painting, repairs. carpentry. 

texture, mildew removal. 323 0791 

Custom made screen room. car. 
ports. Top workmanship and 
materials LEACH ALUMINUM 
FABRICATION. 327-4-6.75. 

Work guaranteed. CustomIrm, 
panel.ng, painting, all rr'rars 
Free estim ate. 372 6351. 

Remodeling. small sobs, panel-rio. 
tioors. windows, painting etC 
freeestimates. Work guaranteed 
373 7521 9 a.m -11 p rn 

We will tear down and remove 
puiIdirsgs from premises Phone 
664 17117 days 66$ $725 nights & 
week ends 

Repairs Remodel - AddjtiO 
Licensed - Bonded -- Insured 

Iry ,) Seyk -323 4413 

Interior & Exterior Plastering 11, 
' .'i,,t,5tfc, Brick Phone 172 7780 

BUDDY'S 
hOME IMPROVEMENTS 

Small Jobs Wanted 
3?2 1334, "Lake-Mary" 

I .irpentr y, Remodeling, AC13l,m 
t'',tfiFt, 	Wr'r I 	F ri.i 	I 

tensed Bonded 32) 00 
- ___ 

VINCENT'S CARPENTRY 

interior Trim, Paneling. Custom 
:rpentry NO tOO too Small 373 5671 

Any type of carpentry. infer-or or 
- Ir 	tree- rSlirn.s'n-s i..mt 

MS 8554 ,tttt'r 6 

Income Tax 
Personal Tax Service 

I 	No7 East Road )793 
fSJCErtranc,) 3777199 - 

Lawn Service 
ui 	fCr Pi' 	.', lp 	-.',', •-n- - 	.%0 1 	"' t  
-i Ii',t',i' it I:'', (itt 122 1316 322 

Air Conditioning 
-_ 	11111FIFF11111111111111111 

Central Helt & Air Conditioning 
'or free v-StmO?e- C,ili Carl HarrIS, 

SEARS n Santord 372 1771 

Appliances 

I 'tl i fie CL AppI,5rs(., 
onforC Ltcctric Compdny 
2522 Par. Drive, In lS67 

Automotive Service 

JOHN'S AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 
lO?,Pi Maple /tscSanfof'd 

37) ,S. 

- 	KEN KERNS GARAGE 
11195.SanfordAse 

377 3i6? 

Beauty Care 
Flill 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALOIP 
- tornierly Plan- tii'tt 'S Beauty P400. 

Vine.SElf 	,ne. 372 SliI 

Bulldozjg - 

BULLOOZEP WORK 	- 

learng loft our Specialty 373 1731 
after 3 p rr 

Carpentry 

TODD'S CARPENTRY 
Spccali:nj in small 

,inct Cxlii e.',' (ill 'it 1304 

Ceramics 
SAC,' 500 S CLIIAMII..S. Supplies. 

40 kiln dealt-n 10 S C 1r%q-vJ TP'ur'im Fi 
& Sunday 322 7921 

Ceramic Tile 

G & G Ceramic Tile 
t (Imple-te bathroom remodeling 

SPECIALi 3wallSuver IUD, 194 50 
(Tall ,in1t-ru 	all 76ci 

11 
 -4' 	 Electrical 

Cnrno:rr C .11 & Pt's den°,il T17 

All Seminole Co - II fir 	An 
swermng 5n- 

Engraving -v 
. 

" 

__; 

j 
e-e' 	X1 5017 

tr ic.pl Service. Li(rnscd & Bonded. 

- 	

- 

I't'',t 	l.. 	' 	- 	'i, 
v_ 	thi j-- 1 	' .P',r-I I,, 

Del tt,ci,i'S neliv mcidcl 

oiler exciting IfllCrlO 

tk'stgns which bring 

the o'idoors inside a 
fnake the indoors till 

livable. 

See a curntnhlni!y ut 

1 1,000 III'OIJII' '.'.tii P 

was totally pIann'tl I 

those who live ci ct 

Golf CO(IISQ atsil 

country club --
comtnunity Ce-nter ar 

adult education 

facilities - cchIs 

shopnnq - likes it 

I, Ind of hometown 

.ttmophere which 

big enough 10 offer U 

facilities you went 

yet small enough tO 

enjoy fitends ,tnd 

Stenstrom 

Realty 
ii) V 	iFE THIS OLDER 2 

STORY ron-ne *ith using room 

anti fireplace, formal dining room, 
eat in kitchen, climate control and 
other features you'll lmkc, Just 
drive by 7019 Park Avenue, If you 
like the exferir call us right 
away 531,500. 

DPEAMWOLD • EXCLUSIVE 
Take Santa Barbara Drive west 
and turn north on Hartwell to Srt-
-unit brand new 3 and I bedroom 

2 hath homes with all the re, 

t,n rut' pitritS Prices range fo'n 
5- 500 to 1)2 000 Itou%e-j, me 
'pen for your inspecliom, 

IDYLLWILDE IV-IF YOU WANT 
TO RESIDE IN one of Sanford - s 
top Suburban areas, near count, 
club, 1(1 0% show 'IOU the 
Shoemaker homes now uncti-
construction The quality bull 
homes have all the new home' 
featureS to make living in Florida 
a real pleasure There's a price 
range to Suit yOU See' ii'. 

Call 322.2420 Anytime 

-- Sanford's Sales Leader" 
Your Multiple listing Agency 

Local and P4,tl tons 
I

I 

MIS 
REALTORS 	256,S Park Dr- 

- * , 4 

~.. 	
, . -.1. 	

lu j 1 	 9 	- 	__ 
HOMES OF DISTINCTION 

ll 

4C& _W 
fRi. 	 frt''1..T',l 

Cl
ay 

ose

it 

 to 
 

w 	- iu-jit  L 	 - 	See the homes built 

- 	 I 	with pride & the finest 

!41 ____ -- 1-21 

	 - of materials
1 

In keeping with the 
beautiful wooded 
surroundings. 

Idyliwilde Homes By 

Call For 

- 	 P1T.-PJ. 	 3 

211W, 2Stt. 	Sanford, Fla, 

I L; LI 
xi. 

Ill 

Designed and 
Will DY The 

Corporation 
A QUALITY NA1 
IN FLORIDA 
FOR INFORMATION 
CAL I. 

ATTENTION INVESTORS & 
DEVELOPERS--- 37 Acres ad 
acent to city Perfect for 

moderate priced homes 
417 FetI 01 GC 7-on French with 

good depth, high traffic count. 
14[.AL NEAT- 3 bedroom, 1 bath 

r.ome, completely painted inside 
triO out, wall to wall carpet, 

fenced yard. If you're interested 
in a nice home for the low price of 
178,595 with 11.29$ down payment, 
FHA (Mt and Ste fh. IO41j-

BEAUTIFUL RESIDENTIAL 
LOT- In Loch Arbor, near like 
(Tall today for details 

PU SOMEIHIHr, NICE FOR 
(OURSELF and see this out l 
!!e ordinary 3 bedroOm. 2 bath 
rome un a shady corner ut 
Convenient 10 everything. yet  
Quiet Eat in kitchen, plus either 
desirlblC features 132.500 
Substantial down payment. Owner 
*11 carry mortgage at 7' pet 

Stemper Agency 
SEMINOLE REALTOR ORL . WP 
MIJL TIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

172 -199) 	 19195. French 
(yr - Sunday 377 7171 or 377 1496  

"Stop Urn!" 
L OPI GW000 

I tirm .famity rm , kitchen, bre',tli 
t,it rm . formal dining rm 
srreenldpgqch, pius 23.19 game 
mu Approximately i 	..cre Of 
parkfike QtOunth with tropical 
shrubS in Japanese garden, 
557.500 	_________ 

"We Don't Stop 

T'II We Succeed!" 

Elmer Bakalla, Inc. 
Realtor 	Fern Park .134 JUL 

Must deSirable 3 fir Pomp. paul, 
fumn,the'd. for Only SliI.M0. anti 

i i 1' P ie qrf-,at terms 

CaIIbarI Real Estate 
2111cr '"rv,(e' 

1 

WHOA Don't throw away vStfuI dli 
ft-ens Sell them Quickly with a 

Herald Want Ad by Calling 372 
7611 and asking for a friendly 
Advisor 

TAFFER REALTY 

hl)-)F 75th St 
1776455 

Th. NEWSPAPER does 
nut knowingly dCCept 
HELP WANTED ADS that 
,nicate a pc4!le?ence 
based on agefrom e.'n 
p4,ynf5 cove-red by Ihi' 
AGE DISCRIMINATION 
IN EMPLOYMENT ACT 
More inforrtifior may be 
,Ijtainenj form the Wage-
)4t,Ar e-ff'c' a' Pm 309, Or 
iar,dof-'rcf 	' W Liii' 
Beatify Dr., P.O. 3' 
A. Orla.do. Fla r. 

telephone 841.1078. 

'TO LIST YOUR' BUSINESS o... DIAL 

- -: 322 2611. ór '8319993 - . 
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I) 

Authorities Dispute Chances 
O X Altamonte Murder Case 

is High lio-111S TV Time Previews t5 

	

P4:30 CBS DIRTY SALLY natural habitat will be studied. 	After a tJui breaks into the George Kennedy stars as an Wallach are featured. 	Diner and Barbra Streisand. the Identity and becomes the 	Rankin, Hare Earth ai S 

	

ily and Pike run into a chain. Miss Goodall has made sure 	Bemont home, Stanley decides insurance investigator who 	 Dean sings "It's the Talk of the wheelman! Trouble comes Impressions. Happy btrthda gang escapee tonight and he that the animlas are presented 	to get a burglar alarm. But learns he has a malignant brain 	 Town." 	 when Torna asks too many 	

, 
 l ,argains with them so he can as themselves, s1th no in. 	trying to Install the thing is tumor and has a short time to 	10-I1 NBC THE DEAN 	 questions and the gang leader see his pregnant wife for a few teract'on between humans and harder than he thought, so he live. To assure financial in- MARTIN COMEDY HOUR 	 becomes suspicious. hours. Then, he says, he'll go baboons, She feels such in. 	settles for a watchdog.

mise 	
He picks dependence for his family, he Redd Fozx is the subject of 

	OUT 

	

____ 	EAT O back to prison and they can teraction would compro 	up the dog at the local animal takes the blame for an unsolved tonight's roast, and lie will be 	
-- 

	THEI accept the reward money. Sally their studies. Hal Holbrook Is 	shelter, but he runs Into another kidnap-murder so his wife can dragged over the coals by such 	10-I1 ABC "Stillwater - 492" 	
COOKING 

 is at fiat suspicious that he is the narrator. 	 problem. Brother-in-law Arthur collect a substantial reward. He "friends" as Nipsey Russell, 	PART 1) Wliei a tiooum 	1 :30.1 ABC WIDE WORLD 	TO US? 	

) 

even married, but the truth 	
, a 1,;c to dogs, naturally, plants clues, is arrested and Norm Crosby, Joey Bishop, stunt driver Is killed, the death OF EN1E!TA!1ENT "In really strikes home 	hen she 	 found uilty in court Then an fle:nnnd Vilcri, Shippv White, 	t kt'pt qu ct t 	u 	1 1 ii' ('n'rt" Arinth1r tiw (rem 

;t 	iuh 	.t 	 Operation saves his life, arid the Jim Bailey, Rich Little and because they believe he was the Aquarius Theatre ui 	 . 	 &lffet baby's birth. Billy Green-Bush 	
only way he can save himself Audrey Meadows, In the "bar" considered in line to cii 	Hollywood, and it presents a 	 HOT & COLD is featured as the escapee 	8:30-9 "It's A MYSTERY, 	

9.11 CBS CBS FRIDAY from the law is to find the real sketch impersonator Bailey during a multimillion-dollar mixed bag of mUSIC. Billy 	
11 	

N 	 ALL CHARLIE BROWN" Woostock, SIC-HI MOVIE " 	 Anne 	 does his take-offs on Phyllis bank robbery. Guess who takes 	 YOU ZigZag" killer. A 	Jackson and Eli 	 Preston, the Steve Miller Band, Snoopy's feathered friend, ________________________________________________________ 	
Todd Rundgren and the James 	 CAN 

	

makes his TV debut tonight 	
Cotton Blues are the stars. 	 EAT 

8-8:30 NBC SANFORD .NI) and, what's more, someone has 
LUNCH 

SON "Fred's Cheating Heart" stolen his nest Snoopy dons his 
Ford Seeks Girl  For Star-Making  R 	 \''-' 	1.50 After viewing his father's Sherlock Holmes disguise and 	 •:. 	DINNER "heart attacks" these man)' sets out to find it. Charlie's 	By NANCY ANDERSON 	daughter he didn't even know 	evision going Into production 	son. Their Yule greeting was 	

1-2:30 NBC THE MIDNIGHT 	 2.5O years, Lamont finally gets 	sister Sally find a "prehistoric 	Copley Nes Service 	existed. 	 this month, 	 a combination Christmas 	
SPECIAL Tonight the Special 	 orro's old man into a hospita l for tests, bird's nest" at the same time, 	 -She tries to make a gentle- 	"I'm so glad to get away 	card and wedding announce- 

his son. Fred switches 	birdbrain friend's But 	a girl 18 or 19 years old, look 	larges. "They need a girl for 	"And from horses. I may ride 	ture of the hay twosome. 	to help celebrate NBC has 	 KOFBRAU 
To get the most sympathy from and Snoopy claims it as his 	HOLLYWOOD - If you are 	man out cI him," Glenn en- 	from violence," Glenn sas 	ment featuring a pretty plc- celebrates its first birthday and 

	

16, can act and have screen 	the part who looks 16, but 	a horse into the ring some 	 redecorated the stage. Helen 	 HAUS charts with his ailing roomate 	also cries "thief." Charges and 	
Heddy, who was the hostess on Little does he know the man 	

charisma, contact Glenn 	who's actually 18 or 19 so that, 	time in this series, but that counter charges disrupt the 	Ford. because he has what he 	in the middle of an important 	will be it. You won't see rue 	+ + + 	the show's opening night, Ls 	Lounge Open I0&m awatUng heart surgery. 	"Peanuts" community, and 	calls star-making part for 	scene, her schoolteacher 	chasing outlaws across the 	Diana Douglas who 	back again in the same job. Her I 	 Ph fl2.7l6 Lucy opens a legal-aid office to 	you in his new television Se- 	won't suddenly show up and 	plains." 	 the widow Annie Anderson in 	guests will be Curtis Mayfield,  bring the dispute to trial. 	ries, "punch and Jody." 	say, Time for lessons.' 	 the new ABC series, "The 	Ike and Tina Turner, Ketiny 

	

The pre-sold series for NBC 	"The girl sho gets this part 	+ + + 	Cowboys," Is mother of MI- 	_______________________________________ 8-9 ABC JANE GOODALL 	 Is about a man called Punch 	is going to become a star." 	 chael Douglas of "The Streets 
I 

AND 	THE WORLD OF 	8:30-9 NBC LOTSA LUCK 	who runs a circus and sho's 	The series will be intro- 	Belated best wishes to of San Francisco" and the ex- House Of Steak ANIMAL BEHAVIOR "The Little Order of Law and Order" 	suddenly handed a 16-year-old 	duced through a movie for tel- 	Frank and Eva Gabor Jame- wife of Kirk Douglas. __________________________________________________ 	 I RRn! nI r" T_ 	
I 	(CI I 	 )) 

specials for the Emmy Award. 
winning Miss Goodall. It 

second of a series of animal 	

J 

We Still Have Our 

Television 	 LUNCHEON 
presents the baboons in the 
Gombe National Park in 

	

SPECIAL 	$149 
t- *A 

	

Tanzania, where Miss Goodall's 	
FRIDAY research station is located, and 

	

the animals' habits, idiosyn- 	EVENING 
crasies and behavior in their 

700 (2) To Tell The 
___________________________ 	 Truth 

(6) Hogan's Heroes 
r_- -TV SERVICEI 

	

11 	(9) Dragnet 
(24) Aviation 

___ 	7:30 (2) Police Surgeon 

	

_________________ 	

Weather 

	

_ __ 	

(44) Mod Squad 

(6) Andy Griffith 
(9) Hollywood 

_ lt's HEAVY 

I I 

If 	

r 

L 4 

.4ta 'a n fl, 
th 

itjrrath 

Sunday, February 3, 1974-Sanford, Florida 32771 

66th Year, No. 141 	 Price 20 Cents 

By MA .A WEINTZ strong enough to take to the the case file only two weeks At that time, East said lie given 	the 	information 	to 
Herald Staff Writer grand Jury. ago, Herring said he had no detector 	tests 	made 	by Herring. 

State 	Atty. Abbott 	Herring Herring 	contended 	the "admissable evidence" for Seminole 	County 	agents 	in- Herring 	contends, 	"I 
said Friday he did not have cremation of one of the bodies court and his file did not contain dicated a possibility that Tate wouldn't even have the name of 
enough 	information 	to 	file of 	two 	women 	found 	In 	a the name of one suspect. may be connected to the Alta- a potential suspect." 
charges in the bizzare 	Alta. dumping area on SR 432 Aug. 'How can I take the case to monte case. Citing 	a 	"mix 	up" 	that 
monte Springs double murder 22, would make it hard to prove court?" he asked. Herring, however, said the allowed the remains of one of 
Investigation, after discovering a crime was committed. The discovery of the bodies file in his office contained no in. the two bodies found In the 
his office had the case file for Assistant State Atty. William launched an investigation that formation dated later than dump to be cremated before 
three and one-half months with- Staley said he received the case led 	investigators 	to 	Athens, October. establishing the cause of death, 
out his knowledge. file Sept. 28, but gave no reason Ga., to Interview Lynwood Staley said he and Seminole Herring said there was little 

However, Altamonte Springs for waiting three months to Tate, 24, formerly of Orlando. sheriff's detective LL George chance of the case going to 
Police Chief Justice East said show it to Herring. Tate was charged with rape Abbgy have gone over the case court unless someone con- 'i" 	he feels 	the case 	woulti 	be Saytnghewas made aware of and 	kidnapping 	in 	Athens. "several times," and he has fessed. 
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DOG RACING 

___ 	SUPIRDAD AT: 24.10 
SON 01 RUUØ AT: 44 ('1.00 

J •-e, . 	
\t* 

LiJ) .'r 	 ,.- 
AND 

W "'ROUNG cum 	 2:30 

	

TNUT1111 	NOW1 7:30. 9:30 - 	- 'j .u, 1K .ij 

SAT. & SUN SHOWS AT 1:30.3:30.5:30.7:30.9:30 

11M '11110 VW 

FRIDAY MATINEE 
I Post Time 8 P.M. 

Matinees Mon., Wed., Fri., Saf,,1 :45pM 
*All New Grandstand 

New Color TV 
Sorry No One Under 18 

JA1)FORD-ORLcnD0 KEflflEL cWB 
10 Miles noith nf Ovlando between as 

Reservations (305) $31.14v0 

"O.K. GANG, HERE'S A MOVIE 
TO SEE ... one of the most enjoy-
able and satisfying movies that I 
have seen in a long time. In every 
way 'The Paper Chase' stacks up!" 

-Gene Shift, NBC-TV Today Show 

Thou shalt not flunk. 	ip 

It 

J1j1t! . 

	ctil '11~. 
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,) IPftzI 	WALT DISNEY'S 	lPG 
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By I)OUG STORUM
Herald Staff Writer 	 , 	 . "
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Gasshortagesandau-ce' 	I 	
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 strike have thrown Central 	 1 	 " 	 -' 	__________________ 
plif 

 iik  Florida drivers into a frenzy of 	 .-

t. 	A 	
*4t 	

"panic buying," and have 	
  - , - 	- 	 -. 	 ''  

C LO(O+ 	forced the governor to call the 	 - 	- 	 I 	 ... 

Lankertrucks to supply fire and 
 After rndn) promises let's 	 ' 	 ' agencies Witt) ie 

get around to talking about that 	In the greater Sanford area 	 - 	
I- an $3.5 

million bond issue to starting Friday, service station 	
- 	 - 
	

: •t 	 I 
construct a modern jail facility 	 -V 	 ~'. 1 	 4 -N- - ii 	W 

 

	

operators reported that scores 	 I . 	 I W__ "A 

 

	

of drivers were lining up to fill 	 " 	W-JAS i &V 	- In - 

	

. 	 i ~  their tanks. 	 / 	r- 	 LINES FORM AT IJIGIRVAY OIL4 STATION 

	

majority of Sanford 	 / I 	' 
11 	

. . . Earls' Stturda' traffic roses orchlems 

	

service stations have been 	
- 	 r- 	 ' 	 - 

	

dependent tankers' strike. 	 . .M~_:;_. 	 - 	 EI-) 11 	- #.-W= 	I 	 ~ 

	

lines spilling over onto busy 	 - 	 ,if.. 	41 
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MiS31oned to study all the 	pre-dawn 	darkness 	 - 	. 	* 	 - ~_ 	_~_:_.. - 	 I 	
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Highway Oil, located at 2,101 	 A 	 "I 	 - the Sanford Jail, but with the 	 MANAGEH PAUL HUNTER 	 . ~_ 	 ~ ir. 	f 	
1 " '' ' 	 .  " _;,__z .- - 	 - 	 -, - _ - . _  N. 	French Ave., Sanford, 	 F_t~=_ 	If - , I 	 1 -DA 7-- ~ 	 I '"~~__ 	

- 
) 	f 	present construction and opened at 5:45 Saturday

, 	 . .
Will  ' ' I 	 . 	 . - 	;i 	

- ~ 

_ - I 

	

modlfIaUons,wefl16 due th morning, and lines in: 	- 	 --

.4111111  ' 	 ____ 	 ' 	 ___ 	 _________ new entranceway, 	
mediately formed. Eventually, 	4 

	

with the courthouse. Another 14 Sanford Police told mager 	 I 	 CARS IJIREC'fEI) ONTO SIDE LWADS 	 / 
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